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DI. 	5OO,OOO.00 in inventory must go at some price to 	I 

	

SUITES 	
somebody! Everything must go to the bare walls, 

every item, every piece of equipment including desks,. 
244 	hand trucks, dollies and delivery truck. Bring your car, 

HIDM BEDS truck, wagon, U-haul, cash; check, money order, credit 
114 	cards . ,FIRST FIRST C 	FIRST SERVED ! 

4 
NDISE ON DISPLAY IN THE BIG CIRC 

TENT AND IN THE STORE! 
* EVERYTHING10 THE BARE WALLS MUST 001 * 
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0 hool BusoCar Crash Kills Winter springs Woman 
- A Lcagwuod woman remains 	

, accident occurred about 2:30 p.m. Friday In a rural, Wi- Services dispatched a helicopter, three ambulances and one 17 children transported to two hospitals, but spokesmen with oral huipital today with mnhtlpI, Ij 	 In 	dysjoped area of Cape Coral, Just west of Ft Myers - In Lee emergency rescue vehicle to the scene a spokesman with that those hospitals said the children were treated In the emergency 

The dead women was 	
organization said, 	 rooms for minor cuts and other minor injuries, than released. Identified_ 	

of Cap Coral Police said Mrs. Fleming's car may have gone 	When the first ambulance arrived, the dispatcher said, the None of the children sustained broken bones as was earlier 
In the cor driven by herd— 	tlwo4h the latersedlon without stopping, and was rammed driver radioed that there was one person dead and only one other believed and reported, the hospital spokesmen said. brds I)3 	 injured. "However, the driver radioed beck a short time later to 	Cape Coral Police said they had no additional Information, and of [pnd, 'b bus 	hi 56 	p 	

, pc4j salt Mrs. say one .1 the school children aletily evacuated the bus and no ages or addresses were available for the two women. Report's ranging in 
age from 10 to 13, and altho4h flljg is In the Intensive care unit at Cape Coral Hospital, a walked all of the children to an area about a block away In case indicated Mrs. Fleming's family however, was en route to Cape as,sial of the children were traorted to hospitals after the - city of 3$$O; listed in critical but stable condition, with multiple there was an 

the collision, Soon sai Poii was minJ 	

ezpboslon," the dispatcher said. 	 Coral from Longwood today. sp  eresh, noes uttered ui in j üjwis, 	to h09,ItaI Injuries, aorording to hospital spi*tn.n. 	 The dispatcher said alter that message was received, the 	No charges were filed, but police added they may be when the , 'in. The bus drivervdriveralso 	ei, poll"d. 	- 	 collision, the Lee County Emergency Medical remaining ambulances were dispatched to the scene. There were inuantvi in 

Guard 
Pay 

Clash? 
QtYM1flSISFW.E.Knowles 

-' 	wWr'n'-Idto the Ssaford 
Cky O'es Monday nigid 
tft m*horlzs full payment of 

totwo city employees for 
time they were away from their 
dtyjohoon Florida National 

U Ousrddidy,ur.qujredby VA 	stt. law. 
The city for ysers, Knowles 

S1d,hN been yh4 Its uD. 
ploy.0 who serve In the 
0v7rweorthsNstisnal 
Guard the difference between 
thsirrogulwellywagesaWths 
csanp.nuiton they receive 
from the state or federal 

Knowles said the city bswd 
about the atMs law which 
— the dual payment and 
Oly Atterney Vernon Miss 

the city i opinion onthet 
law a week to 10 days ago. 

-• 	nc----d the 
appr*Ve - 

: 	— to the two city em 
ptpysss," the mager salt 

Is 111111013 b do 
hewu,sr, they wlU 

• be" to mob s request; for the 
messy," he said. 

In the mIm,, Knowles 
UK he will recommend the 
city join with the county 
momleftloseeklagropedol 
the elms law passed in the 
an's whien requires dual 

The ONE" couniselon hes 
fewm"dwl=i"CMO h 

iw C aos Eru ts  In Ira n* ,. 60 Are Reported K'I'lled 
TEHRAN, Ira(UPI) — tilgM" one diplomatic ob to shoot on sight raced through dre,ts full of blood and charred - bonfires, burning tires and tactics they have learned downtown headquarters of the !.h!!aL VVUI 	 &ancbea of the Iranian mill. server sit 	 Tehran firing at mobs of bodies, the burning wrecks of rubbish In the  streets.  The city during the past 15 months of army supreme command. 

-___' 	____I 
	 E Imperial troops backed demonstrators. 	 dosens of cars, trucks, am- gradually was covered with a urban guerrilla warfare. They 	Trucks with loudspeakers 

so 

plyforthe 	 for tIi tIM time today 	by tanks and helicopter gun. 	Ayatollah Ruhollah bulaices and tanks and hadlly thick cloudofdliy black imolce. scattered as army patrols raced through the capital ______ 	 he 	of dsmosatrators ships wars traba.  to control Khomeini, leader of the constructed sandbagged 	Hundreds of troops issued approached, then hurled mob- broadcasting Khomeini's me g. WU 	 tIlled the streets of 	 eppi 	throughout Iran's bunkers manned by tese-age double supplies of ammunition toy cocktails at the soldiers or sage to his faithful followers: . 	- 	
of 	 14 	of tirmoll, protaiters. 	 poured out of the Lavisan fired with rifles from concealed day on the streets. wboftredMosiinsthsy saw. rvoftom. Tiliren was a bloody 0 	dhisaupport.rsto Ignore 	Prime Minister Shahpour barracks to carry out the positions. 	 me leader of Khomeini's !e."ve 	t° ____

Bob FnNCh calling 00 
	

An Ameriom reporter was b'1II'*Id i$ 	of IiIfl the curfew. Tens of  thousands 	U' said he would further VverwHat 	shonilght The mobs chopped up trees "provisional government," 
y,,1 Salary  among N people reported seemed to be on the verge of of men women and children estend the 1*34 heir curfew II orders, and gunfire erupted and ripped Iron stanchions, Meld Bazargan, declared the -- 	'I 	
'' 	st Another * people were IWJ.scsje civil war. 	poured Into the streets — 5et the d.moairatlons did not end. across the city within minutes. lamp posts and anything curfew order was illegal. The 

rem"
thu, be was on on 	

' r" 	..final 4 the final 	Curfew heirs were ezteidsd, hag the stags for further bloody He threatened a total 34-hour In several areas the demon. moveable from the streets to ayatollah, who advised his 
no 	 osd to comsity tot was certain be and minutes after the ban on all confroigatlon. 	 ban on all movements. 	strators returned the  soldiers' construct barricades. One of followers to be "patient and 

i}i1rs 	numb M#w. • 	moven-4a hog at 430p.m. 	After daylong rivinbig bathes 	As rd& fall In Tdwoei, the firs, 	 the largest bonfires In the city careful," said he expected - • IeeUNVOSD,PngsM 	"It's got to be 	t 	rs (Ia.m. EST) troops with orders the cltya$reidywuucarredby protesters lit thousands f 	The demonatrMo used the burned near the luxurious another attack tonight. 

He's Philosophical About It 	 - 	•• •• •••• 	-, 	• 	.• •.:•,• 	• - 	-• .• - 

Human Services Director: The, 	Of Wrath? 
, 	I;' 	$I-11L L 	 -.-• 	- -• 	• 	

ft DOWNA ISMsomereasonable expectation  of  board has Its crisis In- fine tooth comb, considering operation of the health  - 	 • 	 iluuUIiffWritsr 	what can be accomplished tarveatlon. Curvently We CAN whether the program Is needed department. At the tins abs 

	

- 	Troy Todd, the cuvnty's through funding, There jest is (a suicide prevention and and whether it has community said Todd was trying to make  - 	
- 	 dliedor of homes services Is, not that much money availN, oonaMation agency) is being support It may well be that medical and social decisions 

poejisps,the àod cietreveulal to fimd everything. 	oof"erod for reduced funds," one program edges out  another.  when he has no medical or • must make 	- 	depiitlDSM head in the. "I must, hUlks recom. bsait 	 • 	We give the most worthy soclal service tr'Iiiliit 

	

1141 	 ttiy'sibuipky. 	- 	máiieftgas esetrary to the 	Todd said the general programs what they need to 	BUtTpddssyshisjobdsesnot 
Hebabseand 	the wles of a tomber of psopls ' - p fir coy festhug provide service. We 	require medical or seclal 

*4 	W 	from viriess Ibm ether peograms with 	IIIde what was fdsd l 	the requested finding from training orexperience. "My job -- 	-. 	 • • ' 	
social IUviCI ar"m by mtl lodhy purpsees hove to p. Other crItas he  said, Is agencies  and simply atop where Is one of mnanagnii4," he - 	 - - 
	r.csiome 	csaiy 	cemsahed.Ig4brabefrgm whether currently leaded wearsontht  list when werun said, adding, Once you 'l 	aV ii aL•wishes s-'-. - 	for cutM. prwoms, dues' theM m.jorltydnegmuvs agencies have proven if. out of money," he salt 	develop 	expertise - Is '

ding for ethers aid es funding strokes from these esposiag facilvenees ii thir. p,*em, In the pod RVSrJ 	management,=!am ent - 	- • 	 for Mill mer 	• 	- 	certM. c.uaee' Todd ai& 	whether it hes domoairM.d it Todd was embroiled In con. principles are  !T1  fl1DAt 	UT P"P - 	Bat he lies tb. critki The pesai if Hunal Insenlnpespls,Ilágs boris- troverly when PubUc Health "I was trained Is - 	•' 	
-. 	pflnopMiy, 	 $ur,$cu includes Mx dirod tIde met "With 	eiI funkDirector ths or Dr. HamIda - Ba 	management for 30 yesrs Wk. i(kr 	S*S. 	ad 

"Social urvics -i by their county divisions ladsdIaq it is IciI era sew prom resigned, saying she could not bodied a IM IVIIII&dII wmW 
016n 04*090nN - 	 bseaess vdaii mnices, manpower to hooch W. IWd said - 	wOrk with Todd and b"lM.d be inventory for an aircraft - WW W" 	wrnthy - 	On we n essay seal ppqb,  ado the federally feadid 'Wege over n 	wMk a was Interfering In her medical irraon which bed * pfl$u 

	

M up a each Mdi," Tdd Cii*uuIn fle,aod 	 In the orp.thll I in - 	
- 	•: 	aid. 	 • . 11-ijr'g Act (CXTA);csody 	 - 	- 	 rPo"Nttirrn. - 	pwpsis 	•• -. 	

• ample Is wdbn. weft lb. "ed" ivaav - - 	 • 	• 	 people and the equipment. - 	- 	, - 	'1re are siam pups who ad r- t4'ii ,iMes ad 	 -- - 	• 	• 	 Be1sreU*igIaiIMchsd Is sims ...d - - 	: 	 -- . 
	4lf f 	 - 	- 	 - - 	my misagimiat sipeelinas to - 	 ywesOtbire, who ars as if the AN is nd t.Lamb .......•..•.. .•.41 proclremuatadeds er - 	.s.TIO , 	geveemeod -'ietrMl ml cusmumity 	 . 	• 41 Herameps 
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FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 

[ Land Purchase Review 

Finds No Wrongdoing 

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) - Acting 
Department of Natural Resources Director 
Jay Landers says he has reviewed some of the 
land purchase projects being investigated by 
the FBI and has found no evidence of"in-
tentional wrongdoing" on the part of the staff. 

In every instance, says Landers, the state 
got full value for its money. 

Landers was named to run the department 
after the governor and cabinet suspended 
Director Harmon Shields, reportedly the 
target of an FBI probe of alleged payoffs in 
the $240 million land acquisition program. 
Shields has denied any wrongdoing and no 
charges have been filed in the probe. 

Childers Denies Deals Made 
TALLAHASSEE (UP!) - Pensacola Sen. 

W.D. Childers says he didn't promise com-
mittee chairmanships to win the 1981-82 
Senate presidency, but other senators say he 
did. 

*lPfl public should know I made no 

Evening Herald, Sanford,  Fl, 	Sunday,  Feb.  1),ifl0—j 

No End Seen In Court Fight 

Hassle Keeps Sanford Motel Closed 
• . Sanford Cons teders Dual  Pay Figh t 

(Continued From Page IA) 	join the Guard is Justified in defined by state law and volving the city of Sanford respect for the Guard. On Nov. Stenstrom said. "I've had more 
today's times just as it was In reinforced by several court complying with a Florida 24,1940, not one but three guard than a dozen years of combined 

stand with its policy of paying WWII period, 	 cases and attorney general statute I suggest he bring it to units left Sanford when the 31st guard and reserve service 
the employee the difference In 	He said reserve forces are optnlon.s What gives the city the attention of the commission (Dixie) 	Division 	was which Included six Years Of full, 
the county salary he would have low in strength nationwide, and county the right to deny, before publicly ridiculing the federalized more than a year active wartime duty, mostly as 
received and the military pay while the Florida National overlook and even break city," SteMrom said, 	before Pearl Harbor. I was a a master sergeant (sergeant, 
he did recieve for those days he Guard Is the nation's leader In law at their own discretio the 

	

n?" 	"I 
served away from his Job on personnel strength at 107 Sgt. Hinckley asked. 	

, for one, hive a great member of one of those units," major)," Stenstroun said. 

reserve duty. 	 percent of authorized strength. 
Earlier this week, Staff Sgt. 	"Part of the credit for this 	Meanwhile, Sanford City 

Keith V. Hinckley of the Florida distinction must go to the fact Commissioner Julian Sten. 	Color-  prints 
National Guard, Co. B-2-2124th that the state of Florida strom, in a letter he submitted 
Infantry, Sanford, in a letter to strongly supports their national for publication responding to from your negatives the editor published in the guard. 	 the Hinckley letter, pointed out 
Evening Herald, criticized both 	"To arbitrarily deny or he has been a city corn- 
the county commission and the overlook this law (as the city of missioner for more than eight 
city of Sanford for their failure Sanford and Seminole County years and does not recall 	or slides. - 

to abide by the state law, 	has done) Is a very negative anyone ever appearing before 
Noting the law was factor for recruiting and the commission to discuss 

established In the World War II retention," he said. 	the city denying any rights 	Special 6 for 99c rRIPW 
I 	,' era, as an inducement to join 	"I cannot see how the city and provided by state law to 	Reg. 19c each. Bring in your favorite 

 the National Guard, Sgt. county can justify denying guardsmen or reservists. 
Hinckley said the Incentive to these citizens their rights as 	"If there Is a problem - 	

negatives or slides and get reprints so 
nun nna 'n houn n ,r,nu nd flAt 

Time has passed, but little standards, 	according 	to 
has changed for the Cavalier BracelancL 
Motel, located on U.S. 17-02 just In Florida, such modular 
south of Airport Boulevard In units must be constructed so 
Sanford. that a fire orignating in one unit 

ne modular structure sits would born for one hour before 
today as It has for about four spreading to an adjoining unit, 
years - silent and empty. said Braceland. 

Fred Ellinor, Ds$ona BUth Following closing of the owner of the structure, today 
dilmi the motel Is soentangled structure, Atlantic National 

___ of In legal controversy he cannot ___ 
keep track. carrier for the motel, filed mdi 

The motel Is madeup of to foreclose on the motel, ac 

modular construction man- cording to Rotctdsosi. 
H%IUthIJOII has 	trying t ufactured In Georgia 	and an 	 while shipped 	to 	Sanford 	for sorting through the 	legal assembly, according to William combl___ Hutchinson, Ellinor's legal 

counsel. 	The 	Cavalier's J. B. Steelman Realty has 
problem began with the pta- exclusive  rights  to sell the 
lab materials 	Though In- propeity, but has been un 

eded in Georgia, the modules successful to date. Several 
do not allow enough 	fire Ptlel have Indicated kdireot 
protection to meet Florida In  the  motel, according to a 
requirements, according  to Bill Steelman 	spokesman. 
Bracelmid, Sanford Building HOWIM. none have come ic 
Inspector. with the money to buy the 

Ellimr dosed the motel in facility.  Until someone dosi 
October lTh after an Inspection the Cavalier will Mend vacant  
firm he hired discovered the WflIdat  the INida that have 
mealn did not meet Mate 510Wfl  W around It. 

Ann Brookby Named 

'..' 	 ''. 
extras to put in letters, cards; tack on 
bulletin boards. 

The JCPenney Picture Promise. 
We must deliver on time. 

We'll return your film on the date promised, 
or we'll give you a free roll of JCPenney Film, 

You must love your prints. 
If, for any reason at all, you're not satisfied 
with your prints, we'll reprint them until 
you are. Or we'll refund your money, 
whichever you prefer. 
Sanford and Winter Park, 

commitments or promises to anyone as I 
sought the presidency," Childers said Friday. Arts Council Several Senate sources told UP! Thursday 
Childers agreed to give powerful chair-
manships to leaders of the moderate 
Democrats to get their block of votes. F'1'11s Key Post 
Legal Advisor Irks Lawyers 	Ann Brookbyof Altemonte BuiLthigindowidown8enfort 

Springs Is the new cultural 	The position of cultural TALLAHASSEE (UP!) - Can a lay SOfl coordLutor  for the Seminole cocilnatorla funded through a charge for dispensing advice and preparing 	 Seminole County CSTA 
simple divorce papers for people who 	Council of Arts and Sclaves for (Comprehend,, Eniployme 
otherwise could not afford an attorney? 	Central Florida Inc. 	Training Act) grant., 

That question will be decided by the 	She will be working from 8 Mi. Brookby, who moved to 	ANN BROOKBY 
Florida Supreme Court which on Friday heard 	am. to Spin., Monday through Altamonte Springs In May of administration and the ails. 
oral arguments in the case of the Florida Bar 	 breach oftice In lad year from PylvinIa, 	"Fm very much Into all the 
versis Rosemary Furman. The court is 	ado 07 at the Atlantic Bank has a diveraifled background In arts, either as an obaervsr or a 

PWW-"M.11  do Mkt She 
i i  and has ,t.d he deciding the case since It handles ad- 	

ñ iifu lHln*mnn 	am wua,ias. wie ministrative matters of the Bar. 

...Troy Todd 
(Continued From Page  IA) 	ranks to commander when he 	"I've watched it really 

at Rollins College. I consider retired  after completing his sprout," he said. "But  as long 
myself 	a 	professional tour of duty at the Orlando as I can find room to stroll  and 
manager," Todd said, 	Naval  Training Center. He can take my car to the grocery 

Todd, married  and the father joined  the Navy as an ap store, I'll  be happy. 
of three chidlren, has his home prentice seaman when he was 	lie loves to play tennis, bowl 
north of SR 436 and 1-4. He was  17-years-old. 	 and "gin" around the house - 
born and reared in the 	When he bought his home  mowing the lawn and tr'Immlng 
Appalachian  section of Ken- north of 1.4 and SR 436 In 1970 shrubs — "keeping things 
lucky - eastern Kentucky near there were about three homes spruced  up. 
Pikesvllle. 'it was  even poorer lit his neighborhood and parts of 	"And my Job is my hobby, 
there when I was growing up SR 436 were only two lane. 	too," he said. 
than it is today. I grew up 
believing  there was only one HOSPITAL NOTES  person who would meet my 
needs - me and my Family — 

and If at all possible people 	 February 
ADMISSIONS 

Joyce E. Farr 

should take care of their own 	ADMISSIONS 	 Alien K. Forrest 

Sanford: 	 Brenda Hoaks 
needs. I have pursued that 	iiP Bradley 	 Anne K. Klein 

belief vigorously. 	 Murielda  Cain 	 Cheryl Stokes 

"My priority is the elderly 

 

Elise  Hagman, Deflary 	 Alberta Toilver 
Jacquelyn S. Rausch, DeLand 	Tatoya Vickers 

and their needs. They have 	Homer R. Lenhart, Enterprise 	Luia Bell Wheeler 

contributed to the society as 	Joseph L Eskew, New Smyrna 	Charles N. Clark, Deflary 

long as they could. If any group 	 CI 
Bch. 	 Edward F Conley, DeBary 

Clayton Marshall, Orange , 	Delia Smith, Deeary 
should be taken care of by 	Tammy 	Sue 	Hemingway, 	Clifton Stafford, DeBary 

public programs, it is the Sorrento 	 George Morgan, DeLand 

elderly," Todd said. 	 Herman  Strunk,  Hamilton, Ohio 	Mary Fox, Deltona 

	

DISCHARGES 	 Chad Fowler. Lake Mary 
Todd served 30 years  in the  Sanford: 	 Harold Jones, Orange City 

U.S. Navy, rising through the 	Etekial  Dingle  Jr. 	 Perry Ray, Ti tusvi lle 

WORLD 
N BRIEF 

Vietnam Charges China 

Stepping up Border War 

HONG KONG (UP!)- Vietnam charged 
today that China had stepped up the tension 
along their border by sending warplanes into 
its airspace and carrying out 60 border at-
tacks with mortar and artillery that killed six 
people. 

The accusation came one day after the 
Carter administration issued its strongest 
warning to date against a Chinese invasion of 
Vietnam and continued Vietnamese oc-
cupation of Cambodia. 

Brown Tours Middle East 

JEDDAH, Saudi Arabia (UP!)- Defense 
Secretary Harold Brown arrived in Riyadh 
today on what was seen as a confidence-

'building mission in the Middle East amid 
continuing unrest in Iran. 

Brown, on a Middle East tour which will 
also take him to Jordan, Egypt and Israel, 
was welcomed at Riyadha airport by Saudi 
Arabian Defense Minister Prince Sultan ben 
Abdul Aziz and top army officers. 

Italy's Epidemic Easing 

NAPLES, laly (UPI)- Health officials say 
the dark disease" that has killed 61 babies 
appears to be stabilized and its cause may be 
a respiratory virus aggravated by unsanitary 
slum conditions. 

The latest victim of the disease-which has 
killed 31 babies in the past month alone and 30 
others in the previous 11 months - was 1-year-
old Sara Barone, who died Thursday. (See 
Nation Brief, 4A) 

Arrest Made In 
Threat On Carte 

For several years Ms. Furman, of• 	 U  7 WI UUIUin  _ she add do was 
Jacksonville, has helped women draw up the 	 Involved In itula imdic- 
papers to initiate simple uncontested divorce 	NEW ORLEANS (UP!)— ONAPRUML 	. 	Um sad _I in dIOIIIW. Longwood Residents Sued 
proceedings. She charges $50 a crack, far less 	B*mdieds of policemen, defying 	"My ot11iat 	'r 	PrInt to c-"w here abs was 
trney. 	• 	 their wcn, to* 	to not any butter mw t% We enploysd In the amrmdlvs that the average atto  

The Thrta Bar says Ms. Fuiiñan 	Vdds i ik 	t a 	pI ut ii" iMd 4u11t' artisa W 	d the P. 
tlemsi* In a one-day 	that 8.. EA11J ITOIY, Pegs 	flatS a.,.rasr's Cam- _ 	 _ 	Legal War .  On Topi practicing law without a license and wants 	iutto,oni'Bilat1oniend 

the Supreme Court to keep her from doing so. 	union 	as the police meat spokesman Frank w a p.uoimil pram ad 
bargaining agent. Hayward. 	 zolollstrolter Indw imiy1 	UDrICtJIdISJGbsA. cm the easdth.dMrshavs 	The characters, dsvke.aiidl 

'Paper Oil Deals Common' 	RIfl.4otlng National 	Police petrol I1cWseaIda DSPSI*1fl ' Of PubliC Wilfirs. Reed Jr., will hear preliminary been unavaIlable for meL spacecraft used in the popUlar 
Guardsmen who streamed Into nianber of omcers failed to 	IM she was  an ad- 	a $1 mWh' lawsuit 	The 	company la1ini science fiction film rapiasad 

JACKSONVILLE (UP!) - Oil tycoon O.J. 	the city Friday rniIr.ed on report for the n 	, 7 minlstrator for Monte.orrl Thursday which seeks to manufacture 	of 	the "Individual artistic upraLon 

Tauber of Houston, Tex., told a federal court 	
i1014 with about state am., and others who returned 	ooli. 	 radrain four Lapsed pre morsMil*,WM,uccpyrtgt protectable under copyright 

troops called In for traffic to work walked out apin 	— JANE CA1 	from manufacturing 'Star laws. Exclualvs rights to laws," the suit miIi4aIi 
jury Friday he made 'paper deal" oil sales to 	 Wars" nwocaha. 	manufacture "Star Wars" The movie, the top money-. 
Florida Power Corp., using the services of a 	 ____ 	 ____ Twitleib Cy Fox Tim parophirnalla vets acid to mast to dde, earned more 
broker-defendant who got 50 percent corn- 	

$5,000 Car Stolen 	
p., has aibed In its legal ccinpW,s other than those than $0 million in the United.  inpIaIM t the owners of owned by the dsfeis, ac Side. and Canada, the adt missions. 

Tauber, who estimated his firm's gross 	 Enterprise 	1701 	and cording to the ilL 	said. Fox 4aImi  In the alt to 

hip 

Wargalactic Tra 	Co., be 	CepyvI 	vislatione carry have Invested mor, than $10. Income last year at $200 million, testified for 	 ___ 	 ___ forced to serrender for misdemeanor penalties million In the production of the, 
deitrection "Star Wars" p''1.bynomon then one movie and another $10 mini,'; the government at the fraud-conspiracy trial 

From 	Dealers   of five men charged with operating a "daisy 	 _  pbitograpbs, toys, battens, year hi jail. 	 In promotion a print  cods. 
chain" price fixing scheme In fuel oil sales to 	 ___ 
the Florida utility in 19Th74. 	 DYMAXMRKnZMN 

Tauber recalled many deals unrelated to 
the present case, saying so-called paper deals 
were both common and legal in the oil In- 	Valerie Sihigiby, sales clerk 	 ____ 
diatry and oil companies regularly bought 	With Joe Creamous aidomobile 	_____ 
and sold among themselves. He said he saw 	dealership, 3700 U.S. 1743, 
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Walter bullds! Z:1 

WE DO IT RIGHT! homes bulltonyour 
property to any stage 

Up, up and awayl This has been the story of advantage you'll have when you choose Jim 
mortgage financing. The cost has soared,.. Walter as your builder. You can have more of  finish from the sI11  
and the higher the cost, the less available house for less money than you ever dreamed 
mortgage money has become. In some areas, possible. Hero's how. To begin with you'll find up to 90%  con'iplete. 'finding mortgage financing is like looking for our prices are low for any of the more than 
the proverbial needle in a haystack 	 twenty homes offered. But then you can ADD 

	

BONUS SAVINGS BY DOING SOME OR ALL 	Get complete informatIon and cost of building on your prop- 
This Is one problem you won't have when Jim OF THE INSIDE FINISHING WORK. Do it your- 	city. We want you to know about the Jim Walter way of 
Walter builds your new home. We'll supply selfi Do as much as you want! The more 	building. We want you to see the homes we build.. . to till 
mortgage financing for our customers to 	do the more money you'll save! We'll build to 	you about the money saving options offered to you. We want 
qualified property owner. And the service is almost any degree of completion from 	you to know first hand, your  cost...  what your monthly mort- 
INSTANT.. . usually a matter of a day or  two 	 gage payments would be to build any one of the more  thanshell home up to 90% finished. So, build the 	twenty models on your property to whatever stage of corn- 
and 

credit approval, Instead of the usual weeks Jim Walter way. You'll have mortgage finan- 	pletion you desire. We want you to have the facts,,, all the and weeks or even months. 	 clng and a beautiful new home at the lowest 	facts about building the Jim Wafter way. Call, stop by or send 
But instant mortgage financing is not the only possible price, 	 the coupon to our nearest display park. 

FREE FULL-COLOR CATALOG! r 91/in 	HOMES  JIM WALTII HOMIS ima te amwasim  

I would like to have mets inf*r.oiion end the cost 
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'Bigger And Better Than Ever' 

NATON 	 I 
HI'* t By Parents, Teachers 	 BRIEF 

EOPLE 	
Golden Age Olympics Set Nov. 5-10 INBREF Flood 

Rocky 's $66.5 Million 	By j 	CASELBERRY 	week, and authorization for a competition in such things as petitors included seniors 5 and center, chamber of commerce Carter: Connress Won't 	 WDDEICHOOL 	 HSTIMS$IftWrft 	patent 	the Golden Age arts and crafts, hobbles, card over from several states and building and lakefront. Track 
hambeann 	 WhoisPatatse 	 To 	Two LI... 	 Olympics logo has been games, checkers, cribbage and Canada. 	 and field events are held at the 
(e.bger 	 Family,   VV Museums 

	

1% date for the Fifth Annual received. The fimflhir logo dancing, as well as the more 	The Golden Age Olympics Is Seminole High School stadium. 

	

Yield To Farmers' Demands 	 : 	 • 	 Fn.thF 	 WHITE PLAINS N.Y. (UPI)— The will of 	Gn Age Oinplcahu been feMirIngabeardedfher time strenuous athletic events. financially in the black now and An additional facility will be 

	

- - 	 • 	

"S 	 LI 	 _____ 	 Tiuulelad 	 Nelson A Rockefeller a 	"' 	 ad for Nov. 5-10 and the ad. wearing winged cleated shoes Ribbons and bronze, silver and thanks to promises of spun- available this year if needed 	 - WASHINGTON ? A 	T tT?f'VI1&t (UPI) a 	 I A??ROV 	 1 	 T.uu 	A. 

	

e ves 	wife, UIVU 	 vizory committee is already and carrying a scythe In one gold medals are awarded. 	acrahip by civic and 	w 	who leases and 

	

- rgiucui Carter 	 two sons and two museums we UUJK of his 	 make it 	--• . 	t 	in u 	'On main concern Is that merdal organizations will nd 

	

has told a group of out-of-town editors 	 I 	?VII 	 WLR4K 	 estimated $66.5 million estate and cancels 	and betterthan ever, according has bean embroidered on a the award system remain have to resort to so many oPe11es 
T 	t Celery 

	

protesting farmers will fall In getting 	 . 	

5 5
. 	 _____ 	 repayment of $45,(XX) loan made to the young 	to clinmittee chairman Jim four-Inch patch, Jernigan, conslsteit,"said Jernigan. "In "nickel and dime" type fund- 

 stadium located 
Melionville 

	

Congress or the administration to yield to 	 -- 

- 	 Frbea 	 : woman who was with him when he died. 	Jernlpn. 	 dlirectorofrecrettlon and parks separating the types of events raising projects as in 	Avenue has 	a 16-year 

	

demands for crop prices at ) percent of 	.•. 	 ThTaters 	 The 64-page document filed Friday in 	Pi4onbytheGreaterSanford said. The patches sell for $2 we hope to encourage more Jernigan explained. 	lease agreement with the city iiaritv 	 • 	 TIalad 	 Surrogate's Court in Westchester County 	(*mber of Commerce Golden apiece and are suitable for people to participate In other 	McDonald's Day, to be held inAs 	
* phill 	 Age Olympics Committee, in se" an vests or jackets. 	activities as well as the athletic September, will be the major that provides optional we Carter . 	 Friday,et with editors 	
. ._1. 	 • revealed the 	 000 loan was aiiu.. UI 	 with •ka ai4f J 	1 .A..1 	fH u.411 	'I 

	 fund I 	effort. the Gokkn 	Olympics S 	 J kS 	
a Agriculture  	 Ciii 	 - 	 • 	 , December   I (Y7 	,1 T 	 y 	 4I VVIUJ IoI .6I7 	 I4 UVI.Id7 committee 	ones. 	 .unu  farmers 	ore a viia 	

Lv 	 . 	 an January 	o en 	 , 	 PA.,. 	 m • ,,, 	 "U:, 	 ye Y November  , 	 , 	 ., 	 . m . 	 VTe w... no. .., ., 	e any 	e re 0 	 I 	-"al 	onal events. 

	

Committee hearing called by acting chair- 	 • • •.. ••• 	 I—GnesS 	
1DiTAftY nn 	 • Marshack. 	 eveit has brougt national a proposal to expand the scope activities out, but will add to the some type of national franchise for 	pr 

	

man, Sen. George McGovern, 1)-S.D., to allow 	 : 	 • - 	

Jules Bar 	 1aua 	 att4 to the city and has of the Golden Age Olympics festival atmosphere by or Individual membership, but According to Jernigan there 

	

the American Agriculture Movement to make 	 5 	 • 	

-- 	 Tuuu Saud or 	 Susan Ford Weds 	 drawn an Increasing number of Week activities to Include a provided cultural events such It's still in the talk stage," are no definite plans at present, its c
*7bere is no possibility of either Congress 
ase 	 -. 	

- 	 P1W LR4E 	 VSISMS 	 : 	 PSrdPents each year. 	jubIlee aspect and separate the as bend concerts In the evening Jernigan added. 	 but he Is not ruling out some
Cb 	 PALM DESERT, Calif. (UPI) 	Susan 	7% Go" Age Olympics is Metic events from the otIm to entatsin participants when 	Activities for the main part special activity being scheduled 

, 
or I approving 	percent across-the-board 	' 	 . . 	 Fkkad,kb 	 M1&Ml 	 : Ford, daughter of former President Gerald 	now fully chartered by the To attract a wide range of - they are not competing" said during the week-long event there. "It Is too early yet to 

	

the editors quoted the president as 	 '• 	
. 	 Fhlwk 1"0 	 MIDDI.ZICHOOL 	 : Ford Saturday married one of her father's date, Jernigan announced this participants the GAO Includes Jernigan. Out-of-town corn- occur mostly around the civic say," he added. 	 JIM JERNIGAN 

-saying. 	 former bodyguards, a Secret Service agent 16 
Drum 	 er senior. Al 	fl'I., • P Strike Cad. 	 ___ 	

years 
Ford, 21, only daughter of the former 	 1 Orleans 	ii I .. • 	 5 -- 	 - 	

YICH 	 T..Iulad 	 president and his wife, Betty, married Charles 

	

NEW ORLEANS (UP!) - Police ended a 	 "PERSONALLY, I'D LIKE TO SEE REPORT CARDS BANNED - I FEEL 	 bSCan 	 Vance, 37, at St. Margaret's Episcopal 	

ECKE111D 
'qtit 

	

tense, one-day strike early today, winning 	 STRONGLY THAT MANY OF THEM ARE UNSUITABLE READING FOR 
 Church. 	

' I 

	

their demand for city recognition of their 	 PARENTS." 	 Tulgerfas 	 84I0IHIOH 	 'General tisl 	A& UITeamsters-affiliated union and ensuring 	 L Snipes 	omen 	
sees • . a name you can  

	

protection - and prosecution - for Mardis 	Parents and teachers displeased with the current sydem by 	"Upsreda have anne Idea they could be more supportive and 	MIDOIZ000L 	 HONOLULU (UP!)— Retired Gen William Gras revelers. 	 which elementary students are timed In Seminole County have ask the students if they understand the work and offer support at 	 an D

oil
an 	 PY M 	 : Westmoreland says women don't have the 	 C 

	

Officers were Jubilant upon hearing their 	plumed a meeting to discuss their complaints and eventually hems." 	 Ituuk 	 Bti•I 	
stamina for combat 1 thinksvolunteer  

	

walkout was over, but Mayor Ernest Morial 	develop, 	nandations to revise that system. 	 1% idea for the meeft began several weeks ap who 	 wbwwpdsku 
 I-LB. BOXED 

	

looked tired after the nearl 30-hour vigil at 	Spreading the effort Is Nancy Perryman, the mother of two doled harh complain! afrom feUowps,egs and teach,r,and 
b Elailmotary alixients, who has termed the Feb 19 1 started calling wound and found there was widespresill

______________________________ 	. aflfleu services method 	a iauure. 
Westmoreland, who was the United States' 	

rrVIJl • 	 " 	WHITMAN -'- 

	

Qty Hall. Morlal, abando by a rival police 	mailtim a 	 t.. 	and parents." 	"actiongroup that threw its support to the Teamsters, ," she said. 	 GRAND OPENINGII 	I 	- commander during the Vietnam War, in TOOTHPASTE 	
A a 

 AMPLER II : 

	

The ld"Is ted Is wed to determine how a &A through fifth- 	Ste said do has comactaiii people at akust an the skmatary 	 &S-ounce tube 	 Ys & I&VOrital Assort 

	

agreed to recognize the Police Association of 	 comments during a discussion with executives çade 	Is rgreadn In math, language and reading schools e* tires and expects to have at lead two represun- 	 NOW 	 of the Honolulu Star-Bulletin Friday, said he 	 — 	
of toothpaste. 	 chocolates & confections. 
Limit 	 9 3.95 Limit I 	 'I 	- 'Wt TOYS New Orleans. 	 replacing the conventional promotions from first grade to the tatives from each school at the meeting. 	 IN 	 was told by a battalion chief women were 	 99 	 ov. second grade, etc. 	 At the meeting, Mrs. P.2rymXI wilJ encourage parents and 	 SANFORD 	 to 

	

tough in the first two days of difficult field 	 Va rzw 	1775   

	

Now a student lain the first year or second year of school but is teachers to "GO June and back to the school, talk with the other 	 ' 	 S 	

"collapsed 
	 ,, 	 , 	 -. . 	 ., -. 	 - 	 ..• 	

, 	
vVirus Or Poison Killed Tots 	at Warent laels according to his abilltin in Um thm aress. 30, pw* at the sclical End tbw come up with tMedbas w" can 	 Van Pick-up OWN ENS 	 exercises but 	 iemes. 2-LB. WHITMANe98 a eluded can be at one level In math and another level in be submitted 	 ,, 	 may ..vs TODAY Call 323 2434 	

5' 	 mri.cn.... 	
Wft i 	w 	- 	 w 

	

ATLANTA (UPI) — A mysterious illness 	Isagiliage. Going from one Ind to Um nest, depends an whether he Mrs. Perryman hm also met with Gone Grooms, 	 NEW LOCATION NWY. 17-" A Lak* Mary Blvd. 	 Campus Hypnotist Suspended 

 

6 or do passes that pwUcWw test for Um Wd. 	 % 

	

that killed 60 Italian infants and infected 4W 	 director of the Saml E*x@Uon Association (8n) to 1 

	

others may be caused by a viral infection or 	nnUdwuglmonapMbasbbdyw&WtWssdwdyeu tb* Ideas and found him supportive, she said. 	 BRADENTON (UPD— Arlie Lincks, a 	 ASPIRIN 	$-OUNCE BRACWS 

	

ibly an envorinmental toxin, a federal 	is being used cowArywide durft the fourth and ninth week to the 	The mating was arranged with Grooms and rA 	 raln. Bottle 

6il
nrm 

	

	 popular Manatee Junior College professor, 	 1? 100. 	 FOIL WRAPPED 

	

official said Friday. 	 aPprodmatel 	 "We Wanted to get am teachers po"Mew wild be 

	

Howner, Mrs. PaTyman of 3141 Cecelia Dri" in South repramift On teachers," she said. "The teachers Elm deal with 	 will have to sit out three more months of 	 HEARTS 

	

National Center for Disease Control 	Suminole County says there are chailWs which wall to be made In the children e"ry day End the 	 do rA od 	 suspension for demonstrating his talent as a 	 Swoft for your 

	

epidemiologist Dr. William Baine, a specialist 	On t* and how It Is gim to stutlents. 	 probably dont ha" the "rAiffda 	the talachare do,t' Nkv. 	 "We can 	hypnotist on campus but he still retains his 	 Sweeftw. Assorted 

	

in discovering the source of diseases, said also 	 added. 	 - 	 291fests.N.1.69 	I Job. 	 :: '.- 	
------------------------- .. 

	

more than one illness may be Involved In the 	but there should be 	teacher Judgment aid as well," she 	Ssvsralchanges ha" recently been made lathe misted n 	 save 	. That was the compromise decision reachedrash of infant deaths in Naplesl Italy. He saidt 	seld. Tosebers should have the discretion to give the tub 	 511FIr 	 Mp  	late Friday by college trustees following 12 	 ii 	 HAMILTON 
ho 	t 	of yin. Is the leading 	IvST they feel the dUdII* IS ready to move to differed eiunber, OUth1Dt,e IIpOIMId by LIJSr to dady the ted. 	

- hours Of testimony at a two-day hearing 	 BRACH'S 12-OUNCE 	 WMI I RIP C 	MAKER ITH 

	

suspect while an environmental poison was 	ISM indsoll of heft to just give A ft fourth and ninth w"Ll' 	T11111 Internal cMqa will con" of making the tab wailable 	Henry W. oCk 

 

	

Mrs. Perryman, a niamber of do sftd PTAI an sald parmts to tacbm A this schW and eventual adabildowd of n an at 	 you =ney 	 Lincks demonstrated his hypnosis technique 	 2.5-oz. sIin. the second strongest. possibility. 	 dwJA have a-- __ tualty to rod the tail. "I ha" 01TW non 	 at the hearing by putting Mrs. Pat Hunley, a 	 3 	 C OCOLATE 	REG. PRICE 	4"Brewstes 

	

time instructor,. into -a! four-minute 	 heati Water. d" 	 part- 

10 	 Delicious ctwrws 	 %Vwm. 

	

We are Income tax specialists. We ask the 	 0 9chocolate. 	 AFTER RENATE 

	

Federal health o(-AnANTA (UPI) 	

Lak1eV1%FVVHonor 
i ht estlon Vdi for 	 M 	I ' L 	A F 	d? 	 I° 1.39  

	

ficials have begun massive vaccination 	 deduction and credit because we want to 	 (NALAXYi3sowATr ftevemalow  

	

two mid-Atlailtic states after a 	 besureyou paythe smallest legitimatetax. 	 HEATER 
Marvin it was "half a tank" of love, or maybe 

	

22-Y ear-old woman from an Amish community 	 $ another reason 	we U 	
• just an 	 SHAVER"idle male promise." To the lawyer for 	 ladles' r 	 CANDYNURTS   YW 	

1399REM 
 ror*" Ion fmcw *.t qua, opiraton, 

	

in Franklin County, Pa., was stricken by 	LAKIVIIWMIDOLI 	Thomas Galloway 	 Sirickland Smith 	 Sh.IIa Cogburn 	 Yourtaxes ... whichever form you use short 	 - his former mistress
or long.

, it was a $1 million fraud. 	
Unique 
sha,oq with 	 I  	o,rtcti. paralytic polio. 	 - 	 SCHOOL "ONCE MOLL 	Troy Glassman 	 ceSPiiato

Wvce Faster 

	

___________ 	 The actor declared under oath, during the 	 lni 	 ouhoce  

	

Dr. Larry Schonberger, a virologist at the 	 Fran Gordon 	 Patricia Tobin 	 Debra Franklin 	 - 	
it I 	 conversation or 

	

trial of Michelle Triola Marvin's landmark 	 I 	 cinnamonhasits natknW Center for Dimse Control here, said 	 T11"any Freeman 	
0 	

89" NORTHERN MI ST Lee Am Kenm 	 Sonis Walker 	 David Goebellbecker 	 lawsuit against him, that he did not love her, 	 L 

	

Friday over 4,100 persons In Pennsylvania and 	 Janet H$UCK 	 Liii Wldniy 	 Tracy Gf.VOVY 
Maryland had been inmulated alminat the 	 So"omofao 	 Nits Hernuth 	 DIGna Williams 	 although he said he didJay Houck , her lawyer noted 	 571 12 
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III Inmates in Re 

Firebrand Vs. 
In Iran 

1 When the plane bearing Ayatollah Ruhollah 
Klmeini from his 15-year-long exile In Paris 

	

toihed down in Tehran, it was as though a 	 _____ 
firehrandhad been dropped lntoa tank of gasoline. ANGLE-WALTERS 	 RONALD REAGAN 

	

Some two million Iranians surged out for a 	 / 	

( 	 Fourth 

	

frenzied welcome for their highest holy man whose 	 _____ 
.. 	

11, 
 

	

leadership they had followed through months of 	No Easy 	___

'' ' . 

	

revolutionary violence that toppled the ruling 	 ____ ,"At I 	 . : 
Pahlavi dynasty. 

Spending 
	

Bureau ,',,I 
The moment he arrived on Iranian soil 

I 	 .  Khomeini quickly confirmed the worst of Western 

	

__ 	
Branch 

	

* 	

,..: 

	

fears about his intentions: He threatened to arrest 	 ____ 

llr~mier Bakhtiar 	
- .~ 

 

	

and his government unless they 	Solution  	______ " 
/ 	 ffr 	 Is bureaucracy becoming the foi,th branch o& 

	

surrender control to him and he pledged to drive 	 ____ 	 _________ 

	

out foreigners - particularly Americans - 	WASHINGTON (flEA) - Emanating from 	. 	 - 	 ___ ga'.jnmnt, virtually equal to the executive" 

	

declaring "I beg God to cut the hands off all those 	Capitol Hill these days Is an almost universal 	 ___ 	 _____ 	

legislative and judicial? For those who worry 

foreign advisers." 	 chorueofconcern about fiscal restraint, a cer• 	 ,.. 	 . - . 	 ___ 	
. that ftis, the segment on CBS' 'l0Mlnides" the : 

indicator 
	

othr Igit about Bordentown, N.J., mi ha,. 
tletoldhisdisciples thattheUnitedStateshad 	talnthatthenewConresshasheard 	 \.":. (& 	 ) be SItIV 	___ 

tricked Iran. 	 the countrywide clamor for reduced federal 	. 	- 	 ____ ____ 

	

To his credit Bakhtiar has stood his ground, 	'P'8 	 .-.--,.,. 	 . 	. 	. 	 Bordentown Is the am'11 eOTTP%i1lt7 that. 

tring to inject reason and common sense into the 	Bat among public officials who have 
nj. 	- 	

decided last year to step out of the date's 

__ 	

welfare pro 	and to take care of itaown 
sdentiously studied the problem, there Is honest 	 .. 	, 	 .__.•. 

equation. He has called for general elections to let 	clisagreement over which solution offersthe bed 	___________ / 	., . 	 \..:'.zI.& 	
needy. People on general welfare (aid for •t 

	

_________________ 	
dependent thII en was not affected) were given the people themselves decide what and whom they 	 nci success. 	 _____________________ 

want to govern them. 	 1 	chary of making 	
the opportunity to do work for the town In a- 

The White House 
We change for the help&ng hand they needed. The. 
We applaud Mr. Bakhtiar. 	 economic pledges, having been badly 	 • 	 roll dropped from 30 to one, and that lady told 7. The only real barrier for Khomeini now is the 	by president Carter's 1976 campaign __________ 	 ____ --io Min"I that she didn't mind at all cleaning 

military, particularly the senior officer corps and 	promise that "we can attain a balanced budget ______________________________ •.,, • 	-_ 	 ChaIrS in the town )fl 	 -. 

elite units such as the Imperial Guard. 	 with full employment by 1979." ((Carter's more 	____ 	 j, 	. 	 ___ 
- 	 But the bureaucrats were furious. The 

The danger of civil war arises from a plausible 	recent - and more accurate - 1V79 forecast: A 	 ____ 	 tdevwm cameras recorded the date welfare 
coflclusion by some in In the armed forces that they 	WA billion deficit.) 

h:i ye more to lose by surrendering to Khomeini 	Republican Party Is heavily comm 	
The 

	

committed to 	
dlrectorVs reaction to Bordentown's plan. He 

"RoUKeznp H," a revised version of the highly 	 Now Foundation 	 had tbreatened the town's public assistance 

by fighting him. 	 publicized legislation originally Introduced in the 
- 

	 boardwlth personal law suits and agency did 

As staunch defenders of the shah's regime, the 	CO*IgYaI by Sen. William V. Roth Jr., i- BUSINESS WORLD 	 a court order stopping the town from going 

Mi litary leaders are being held responsible for all 	Del., and Rep. Jack Kemp, R.N.Y. 	
its own way on welfare. Bordentown Is now 
appealing that decision In higher courts. 

thse slain in the streets during more than a year of 	But noCongreaawhich Democrats control by a The bone that was sticking in the "Um . 
violent disorders. 	 margin of almost 3-1 Is going to pass 	 bureaucrat's throat was his Obmdm with Thursday    Night  Raffle 	Uniformity. He was dismayed that any cam- But even if the military should pull off a coup 	Republican.authored legislation. Of more sub-  

arid fight it out, there would be little prospect for 	diMly. importance Is Roth-Kemp's failure to 

;uccess. 	 firmly tie budget reductions to tax cuts. 	 mu ly would daretodepoutof the mold. In his 

That linkage could be crucial to the success of 	 By MARY TOBIN 	 counts. 	 Interview he demonstrated that he knew little 
The generals cannot restore oil production, UP! business Writer 	 But economic Indicators show the public Is about Bordsntown and bow ft hod actually lcived 

any proposal to control government spending 	 ____ 	 _______ 

reiive the economy, or command popular support. 	because It offers the prospect of drastically 	 spending at a good clip. 	 Its welfare problems In a ccmp'o'at., sew 

Moreover, Iranian revolutionaries have 	altering the behavior patterns of both 	NEW YORK (UPI)- Once a week at4:lOp.m. 	"We think the economic numbers are more slble and economic way. 
The Federal Reserve Board announces what meaningful than the money supply figures," said 	At the same time, It was no doubtclear to him 

ali'eady taken the measure of the army in the 	Wan1thon'i P1&t'c" and the country's Chairman G. William Miller has only half Leonard Sintow, economist for J. Henry that If every town In New Jersey was allowed to 
steets andcome out on top. 	 • OtICL 	______________ 	 jilnyrthrndt. 	4'theThusday 1*1gb Scbrs4ar Bki' 	• 	

'•"' 	aeftsownproblamsbeendNambOIIflh(. 
I 	n% 	'ut 1m* toIt b4I áèà iilb 1. VOW. 	 __• 	 • '1 . . 	a:" 	 Irf 	 siMy 	'g 	 y iS ue,iJieii 

	

LI9th century, as one cartoonist suggested — but 	when a congressman announces that he has 	mere are no winners or losers, unless you • figures down. At one time when people planned for bureaucrats is uniformity. Without ailfor' 
a! 	the way back to the time of the Prophet 	snared for his district a multimillion-dollarcount the tact that the securities markets often to spend more money, such as for the holidays, mily you don't have the kind of tr"V""1 
Mohammed 13 centuries ago. 	 Irrigation canal guaranteed to provide new jobs, 

federal office building, highway, dam or rise or fall on the Fed's weekly report on Ml, M2 they would build up checking account balances. order that bureaucrats need to and coetroLAnd 

	

. Mr. I3akhatlar labels Mr. Khomeini's vision of 	save the crops or revitalize the downtown and now Ml-plus — the nation's money supply. Now the public Is keeping checking account and a bureaucrat who exerts control over something 

!lamic state "archaic and medieval." 	 business district. 	 Ml, the "basic" money supply, is the money passbook savings account balances at bare or someone Is a bureaucrat who .w-VIV*5. 

	

Even more Intense pressure to spend public the public has available to spend In cash and minimum and buying with credit cards," Santow 	11 same day the Bordentown dory appeared 11 
(wide Ii generated by what 	. 

Delbert L demand deposits, or checking accounts, in said. 	 on television, the newspapers carried a dory 

	

commercial banks. Ml now averages around 	"Some money dripped from checking and about how gasoline rationing would be carried 
Latta, R.Oblo, describes as the wall-to-wall $360 billion and If the public suddenly decided to savings accounts Is being used to buy consumer out, If and when it comes The aduilnidratlon Is 
lobbyi

st
s around here who are constantly after 	 _____ _______ 

more and bigger . 	 go on a spending spree It could dramatically goods — but some of It has been used to Invest expected to seek standby legla"tlon soon. 

,11 
Vulnerable Agency __ 	

monthly
_ accelerate the economy. 	 more aggressively," 	 Uniformity Is the key again. Every ragiderid 

But the siatem of Incentives and disincentives 	M2 is the "broader" money supply and In- 	Santow said the publicity surroundi ng the six, car In the United SIM.i would receive a  
Ia radically altered when everyone Is aware that 
higher federal expenditures will endanger eludes some private savings accounts and time month savings certificates has made the con- a1loeat1- The more cars you own, the more 

	

Back In Washington, officials of the Carter administration 	 deposits, 	 sinner aware "perhaps for the first time, that he allocations you get. This will create a tlrt,thg 

ere outraged over televised reports of Iranian students rwi 	Preciaely that approach was 	
Miller said the Fed is In the process of doesn't have to let his money sit In a checking market in "junkers" which can be registered 

"redefining" the monetary aggregates and amunt or savings account for 5 percent. With a cheaply (no need to make them operable; j$' 

	

ng rampant. ___

I ned 
	separate bills Introduced lad year In ho 	come up with a figure that will more relatively small amount to Invest he can realize Mack than In the driveway). 

i1tte

And Attorney General Griffin Bell was c mu 

	

	to 	Congress. in the House, the legislation was accurately reflect economic reality. MI-plus, a far greater return." 	 The federal geunww4, throagh Its over.  

d 

	

ok Into the behavior of the demoadraton supposedly ad- 	sponsored by Reps. MarjorIe 8. Bolt, RMd., and which includes a variety of accounts In various 	Another factor that has distorted Ml Ii the so eff1cl-4 postal service, would mail you your  to this country for educational purposes. 	 Barber B. Conabie Jr., R-N.Y. 	 _____ 	 ______ 

'% 	Bell's discoveries have triggered an overhaul of 	 • _ , of the Capitol 	. 	W. savings banks and thrift Inetitutlons, is a step In called NOW accounts, In effect checking ac- allocation permits. You would thin take them to 
______ 	 that direction — a step many economists feel Is counts, offered by thrift Institutions This factor a bank, diparimuit dote or other authorized 

	

nmlgratIon and Natur'1"1on Sinks operations — and 	Hut, D-Colo,, offered a similar bill that was co. overdue. 	 is partly measured in Mlidus. 	 location to .'c'i"igs them for .ctusl gad nall wonder, 	 opneoiidby Sins. Frank Church, D-Idaho; 	Nancy Teeters, newest member of the Board, 	"But the Fed dill has a problem with thac coupons. If you needed am gasoline than thi' 

	

The attorney general found that the INS didn't know how 	, Dow ipirs D'AZIL; WWIWD PIOIIflfr 	said recently In reference to Fed efforts that curate data," according to David M. Jones, aiP you could bay COtfom someone 

ileck 

	

ny Iranian students are In the United *M.i, althongh a 	wis., and Gaylord Nelson, DWIs. 	 "when you have two sets of contradictory figures 	 A.y a i 	& Co. "Zyin who didn't need all of his. If gasolin, were 60 

	

of colleges and universities bidliit,d that $6,000 of the 	 ___  

___ 	 version was a bill co either something Is rnllalrig or something Is 	ipla doesn't account for all the money cents a gallon and you paid $1 for an aft 144,000 foreign dudents are Ir" 	 sponsored by ism Som Nimn, DGa.; Lawton wrong." 	 avall"4s to the public In thrift Wdbdm and In coupon, your price for the ea foal would be' 

	

The INS did not know within 1 million how many (snipers 	___ 	 _____ 

	slightly 

	

_ 	 ___ 	 ___ ____ 	 _____ 

Ire In this country. INS did know that 10 MUM=, 	 (Idles, DJIa.; Henry L BaIhvlon, IM*la., and 	For example, Ml has been slightly lower credit inline and the like." 	 $110 a gallon. Farmers and traveling eale" 

	

ter from abroad each year, but It could net say how many 	Roth co.adhor of the GOP legislation. 	compared with last fall and at the lad reporting 	The Fed has long n"l'ilained t the weekly are going to enjoy 	feStir.! 	,;' 

turn to their homes at the end of the 	 Other co-sponsors ranged from liberal week showed a minus percent growth rate In 	çgy Ogres The 	AlloeMk'is par vehicle would be uniform' 

Bell's study discovered (Iij 	
Democrats such Nelson and (birch to coo. the statistical quarter. This should Indicate 	bank '" they are 	ostad by wMr yes live in Nadine, N 	ea 

kemhelms 

	

nt of the date's forelga students had dropped out of their 	Rip'u lu 	 HMCh' uith t that the public has leSS 'aah ° spend or Is weather aid other (adore aid that it takes Mired town, or In Manitan, a block from this 

s. Bell also was mhap at the amoed of papsrwsà 	R'UIab, and William L. Scott, R.Va. 	stashln$ It away In lonleMern) Uvin$$ $0' several weeks to establish a trend, 	 office. 

 the agency. 
The shokeW promised by the Justice Depaø"r4 boo g, 

is personal probe is encouraging to persisted cities — bath JACK ANDERSON 
fIdeand Out ofhIs Mod vuinerableaoc.
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Of Terror 

I  Charge Of Statev"lle? Not The Warden 

than we1ord? 
suenm 
Is it goiden? "We'll see," I mused. 

A couple of days later, a beautifully wrapped 
package was hand-delivered by Friend (and his 
wife). 

"New, now, you're not going to buy me with acme 
little tacky gift," I argued ,,I want my 50 bucks - 
that YOU bargained for- not Ii" 

I slowly uewrapped the package with all my 
animosities and hoduitles In full view. I become 
madder and madder when the contents revealed a 
cigarette can.. In fact, I felt like throwing It at him, 
while he just kept on smllIn& 

"Go ahead. Open It," he urged. 

I did-to discover a map so-dollar bill rolled up 
like a cigarette-and stuffed with tobacco. 

An accompanying note, read, "Carry this with 
you at all times. You will always have a smoke 
handy-If you want to pay the price." 

"If you dostay off cigarettes for 30days, I'll give 
you the 50 bucks. You'll deserve It. It's more than I 
could ever do. Hell, I can't quit." 

So during the remainder of the 30-day probation 
period, Friend called several times to check on my 
progress. He kidded me unmercifully. "This 
cigarette I just lit up is the last word." he chided. 

"I hope you choke on It." I answered. 
When the 30 days were uD,I demanded PaYmefl 

of the money due me. He handed me a $50 check. 

"Naw, now that dog don't hunt," I said shaking 
my head while refusing the check. 

"Let's leave my dog out of this transaction," he 
said. "What's wrong with my check?" 

"Well, It has your wife's name on It. Let's leave 
her out of It too," I suggested. "Besides, you 
promised me a $50 till, and that's all I'm willing to 
settle for. Now, do you want to bust up a long 
friendship over 50 lousy bucks that you can more 

The big payoff... 
People who say what they mean and mean what 

Around they say are my kind of people. But then there are 
those who hem and haw, chicken-out and cop-out. 
Never mind that breed. 

9 A friend c long standing wanted to make abet 
with me about a montli ago. 

___ "I'll bet you a crisp $50 till that you can't lick 
smoking for 30 days," he teased after I went on a no- 

1ENNEW

E.<.
, 

kick. 
"Whatta you think I am, some sort of a nut?" I 

questioned. "Surely, you don't expect me to pay you 
50 bucks should I get the urge to huff and puff. 
Besides, how would you know that I didn't do just 
maybe a little cheating and rip you off for 50?" 

'he Clock "New, you wouldn't do that," he said with con- 
fidence. "Why, I could look right through you and 

yDORISDIETRICII see that new mound of tar added to that sticky, 
black mass already decorating your lung walls." 

"Ughi" I shuddered. "You're cruel." 
"But, tell you what I'm gonna do," Friend said. 

- 	 BYTONTIEDE 
Spedal$.thelierajd 

JOLIET, fli (flEA) — When Stateville 
Prison opened In I= It was now lnlarge 
Part to hold Prohibition-era gangsters 
from nearby Chicago. Three decades later 
gang members still peek the lockup — 
only now they are black Isatead of white, 
and they're here for psilng heroin In-
stead of howe. 

Given a choice, Stateville ad. 
minidrators would take the old-time 
mobsters any time. Today's Inmate. are a 
breed on which the date penal system 
apparently never figured. Thur captors 
say they are the most aggressive, 
unrepentant, vicious and fearless 
hooduians housed In any jail In America. 

What's worse, they are wilted In an 
astonishing effostto have their own way at 
Stateville. Acting In concert with gang 
leaders' wishes, the facility's 2,200 
residents have In recent years created a 
reign of terrorthat at times supersede, the 
rules and regulations of the prison's ad-
mdrdion. 

Over the Qsidmas weekend, for In-
stance, several hundred Inmates decided 
to have a party. No authorization was 
given, nor was It requested. Home brew 

' 	 !: _ .. -• -.-' 

ALL IS CALM AT STATE VILLE — FOR NOW 

was prepared In a garbage can, hashish 
butts were passed around, and prisoners 
roamed from cell to cell while the guards 
looked on helplessly. 

The Christmas disturbance laded two 
days. Gang rapes occurred. Weapons were 
brandished. Guards say the lost control of 
entire cell blocks. But shocking as It was, It 
was Only the l, 	In a series of 
outrageous events that have left Illinois 
citizens wondering who really Is In charge 
at Statevuie. 

Prism officers say the events began a 
few years ago when Inmates began ex-
panding and strengthening their gang. 
affiliations. Their Idea was simple and 
sound: gangs such as the Freestone 
Nation and the Latin Kings had lots of 
clout in the ddofChicago, so why not in 
the corridors of Stateville? 

Gang recruitment thus became a major 
activity. New members were promised 
protection, privileges and Influence. It was 
an offer mod could not refuse. U a 
prospect objected, he was likely to be 
bullled Into line. And If he went tea guard 
for help, the guard would be forced to 
romain silent, 

Naturally, the gangi grew and 
prospered. Prison executive George May 

says more than a dozen sects have been 
established, all with tie, to the Chicago 
streets. May says the gangs' authority Is 
"appalling." He adds that the groups have 
turned Stateville Into "the worst prison 
I've ever seen." 

At present, according to Warden Law 
Biewtr, gangs control at lead 80 percent 
of Stateville's resident population. As for 
clout many gangs have well-docked ar-
stJj, some have handcuff and cell keys, 
and virtually all of them are able to bribe 
or intimidate sundry staff members at the 
penitentiary. 

One veteran guard says the gang In-
fluence Is so great that some of the leaders 
held the power of life and death over 
anyone In prison: "U you don't go along, 
you om be In trouble. They have their lids. 
There is even a rumor they have put out 
(murder) contracts on we or two of-
ficers." 

Warden Bu,r*r says some of the older 
security offlcerirefuse to be awed by the 
threats of the gangs. Others, however, are 
totally demoralized. Six of every 10 guards 
hired dStateville resign within the first ii 
months of employment; therefore the 
force Is In a continuing date of Instability. 

Not only ia the guard force unstable, it is 
also suspect. Brewer says most men who 

apply for work at the prison are under-
educated, between jobs, and only 
marginally qualified. When hired, many of 
them supplement their darting saiarjes 
($915 a month) by doing illicit favors for 
the residents. 

Sources say as many as three dosen 
guards are currently being Investigated 
for illegalities. Some have supplied gang 
leaders with pistols and knives. The 
contraband problem Is so bad here, both 
guards and Inmates mud be regularly 
shaken down. 

And as If the situation weren't 
preposterous enough, Warden Brewer 
believes some of Stateville's crooked 
guards may be gang members them-
selves. A handful of cases are now under 
Inquiry. Reportedly, a few thugs 
masquerading as security officers have 
already been discovered, and quietly 
lacked. 

There have been some other sackings In 
regard to the Stateville crisis. Illinois Gov. 
Jim Thompson has replaced the state's 
corrections director with a fresh man. The 
new chief, Gayle Franzee, 33, says his first 
priority will be to "restore employee 
morale and Inmate discipline" In the 
'1kmmer. 

Franaee's goal is a stiff one. Most of 	halfwtts," one guard says, "and they have 
Stateville's inmates are here for crimes strength In numbers." The only way to 
of violence, many serving stretches up to restore discipline here, the guard adds, Is 
250 years. "They are cutthroats and with an electric chair. 

Parties & Politics 

Colleague Puts New Commissioner On Spot 
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new chairman of the Council of Lecal 
Governments In Seminole County, 
received her baptism of fire this week 
when she, the former Mtnta Springs city 

coinmladoner and the favorite of most 
city officials In the county, was put on the 
spot by a dataff colleague. 

Cuselbsrry City Councilmen Barbara 
twfstaL during tha tIma nn tha aaniA 

creating a hazard. Mrs. Christensen said 
she waited the county to condemn the 
section of road, to assess the out-of-city 
owner a proportionate share of the paving 
ostorto pay directly that part of the cod. 
Mrs. Glenn said she would view the road 

and visit the county property owner 
herself, asking Mrs. Christenson to make 
avaIlatgeto her the name of the owner and 
LI.. 

position supporting the plan by Seminole 
Memorial Hospital Board of Trustees to 
turn the operation of the facility from 
public hands over to a non-profit cor-
poration until the people of the county are 
fully informed and have the opportunity 
for Input to their elected officials. 

At Wednesday night's Council of 
Governments meeting, she said she would 

of Winter Springs suggested to Mrs. 
Christensen that the city of Casselberry 
exhibit the same type of cooperation by 
Paving Sunset Road, which extends from 
Edgemosi Avenue in Winter Springs to 
Seminole Boulevard In Casselberry. 

She said she had been assured by Mayor 
Bill Grier that Winter Springs was going to 
pay for and pave that section of road and 
eL..e ri 	I._.I L.._... _1.-__ at-I- I-•-_- --, 

the planning and zoning commission has 
recommended the city grant a variance to 
the requirement or go into an assessment 
program for the paving. 

In a road assessment program, the city 
code requires abutting property owners to 
pay two-thirds of the paving coda and the 
city one-third. 

Mrs. Christensen said the city cannot 

for reports from her city, demanded a 
MWIEW 

Meanwhile, on the agenda for the 
assess the costs of the paving to out-of- 
county property owner and would not want 

'' 	
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by Winter Springs Mayor Troy Piland.' 
ask nospuai aumimsraior, Charles 
Bentley, to be guest speaker at the March little cooperation by the county In the 

pavIng ciPlfleas Drive, which Mrs. 
- Is In the coady — "an enclave coniplmt.ly Cuaeiberry City Council meeting at 7:10 to have to Arnold said, however, he wasn't sure the meeting to fully explain the plan for the 

(bristalia,.. described as a twobleck leng 
surrounded by the city" — ad the city has 
been 	'i" 	the reed with apmeln 

p.m. Monday nigist 	ving tt* worhop 
pastlosi Is the p1* for the 

"Paving 	relies 	the 	value 	, 
propu-ty," .be usid. 

city of Winter Springs could properly 
sn4 WI4 	Sprins money to pave a 

hospital conversion If the members would 
like. 

chit road off UI. 17-It 
Mrs. Qrldeneen said pat ci the road Is 

____ clay, bcludlng that portion In the county. 
said 	thg rain dorme the clay 

Plum Grove, a subdivision, which fruits In 
part on Plimioes The city code 	to 

___ 
The 	discussion 	at 	the 	Council 

Governments 

___ -, - 	' 	* road in Casaèlberry. one ón 	of the delegates indicated any 
In the hospital plans, opting In- 

In the co4 and .me adjaruit property wnd)is off the road Isito the hlgiiway, apprs 
requir, the developer to pave the road, but 

meeting get even more 
Interesting as Cowicihnan "Hap" Arnold 

Mrs. Glenn received another surprise at dead for a report from the Council of 
the meeting. She has refused to take a Governments' solid waste committee. 

lirowlng Older 	 - 

OUR READERS WRITE 
Careful: That Chill Can K'1'11 You 

Chill con kill. • 

It's wlaetobsmdi.upto keep warm when 	 - 

the snow falls and the cold winds blow. 
 

it 
also worth reedthgaflaticnallnsltutesof 	Harold 
Health booklet, "A Winter Hazard for the 
Old: Accidental Hypothermia." 	 Blumenfeld 1 	booklet points ad that hypothermia' 
Isn't en ailmentsiered only by the 
elderly. ft may strike individuals of all 
ages when exposed to brutally cold tern- - _________________ 

-

_ 
peratures. However, people over N are 
most vulneraw 	 defect of the nervous system, which 

It doom't even have to be bitterly cold Ir-'ta signals for coatel of body 
for hypothermia to affect older peeple. ImptrMur*. 
Even In the &m Bak with ItJahnad The normal ronee who the 	is 
c,4-4 smey days and balmy "lgite. the chilled Is for blood vessels near the body 
elderly are aWceptlbIs to hypathermia surface to coadnlet to reduce had 'osew 
when the outside temperature drops below That Is evidenced by pale skin and 
ii degrees. 	 shlw.14. 

About U "Wkn older Americas — Most victims of accidental hypothermia 
one-tenth of the aging pop"i — could niIthsr 	nor turn pale. But their body 
be vulnerable to hypothermia. 	• 'temperetens drop n low as N degrees. 

(Exposure to cold can frequenily drop 
No ones knows why osr resistance t.aid your skin temperature, but that doean't 

ability to recover k=!'110 4 A ezpaure necey mem your body temperature 
to cold thilnIâa,wlth op. ftmItbea aleodrepe.) 

w 

And dregs warmly to lessen the chill. 
Anyone, young or old, who must go out Into 
cold weather should wear layers of light, 
loose clothing Instead of one heavy, thick 
garment. And wear a hat is other warm 
head covering, because It has been 
estimated that 90 percent of heat lost from 
the body results from an unprotected head. 

Because of that Initial warming sen-
sation, you may think liquor Is quicker to 
combat wind and freeing temperatures. 
But don't chink any alcoholic beverage 
before going out Into the cold, cold world. 

That slug of whisky espands the surface 
blood vessels, which will bring about a loss 
of body heat. 

It You want to know more about this 
relatively unknown and often undetected 
ailnw,g, hypothermia, write to Public 
Health Service, National iMitItiges of 
Health, Washington D.C. 20014. Ask for 
DHEW Publication No NIH 71-1414, "A 
Winter Iliwd for the Old: Accidental 
91 111th 	

. 
Fill 11mill 11 

Unfortunately, symptoms of hypothermia 
Often aren't felt or detected early enough. 

It may be patriotic to help solve the 
energy crisis by turning the but down. 
For people cwerN who Vend much of 
their limited Income, to cook their food 
and but their hem,,, the high price of 
fuel may be  more Important motivatIon 
to use lee, ener. 

Wevsr Your reason, however, a too-
cold home can cause you to become 
seriously Ill-cr die. In Great Britain, for 

hypothermia Is estimated to 
cause thc"-' 4 of deaths each year. A 
moderate weather temperature of 00 
lflgr  

heat for those with medical problems 
especially diabetes, clrosilc heart trouble, 
kidney failure or malnutrition. 

ythebedadvlceforsuchpsopl, 
IItO stay indoors when Is cold and windy. 

Thiolder person who rme out of he'tlng 
fuelthoidd move ln with fanily era neigh-
bororgotoa warm local uatltidlon. 

ERRY'S WORLD. 
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phasize, is the fact that Congress, 
especially the House, Is solely 
responsible for all federal deficits that 
add up to the astronomical $789 billion 
federal debt. 

Under the U. S. Constitution, Art. I 
Sec. 7, the House Is custodian of the 
public purse. All revenue bills must 
originate In the House, not the White 
House. No matter how paranoid the 
Carter budgets are, the Carter 
bureaucrats can't get a public penny 
without approval of the House of 
Representatives. 

Incidentally, on Oct. 10, 1978, the 90th 
Congress passed a bill, 58 to 20 in the 
Senate and 206 to 91 In the House, 
mandating a balanced budget by Oct. 
10, 190, and thereafter. That was good 
but not good enough. Now what will the 
96th Congress do about it? 

F.O.C. Alford 
Orlando 

Taxpayer Waste 

Two lives had to be lost lad week 
because of careless, reckless 
speeding of cars and motorcycle, on 41 
A and Country Club Road. Ihave 
warned the county engineer, the county 
commissioners, the city police and the 
sheriff's department of the danger 
encountered on 41 A and Country Club 
Road by these speeding and rechlas 
drivers and even asked for help on 
several occasions to slow down this 
trdficoothdoo latalitleswouldnem- 

On a few occasions a sheriff's car has 
been daked out to try to catch someof 
these reckless speeders. Due to the 
shortage of men, the sheriff's deport-
ment has not acconp.d much pod. 

I he" also asked for a4 way dopaip 
IObS PC" atthS1lthci41A 
and Couxitay Club Road and thought it 
wouldslow clown these speeders; Melt 
was never done and Idoubi If ever 

I cannot agree with children living on 
one side of the coedy, bethg sent to 
school to the other side of the coedy 
jimitopiewe some Ignored individuals 
and wmu jadicet 

This crs*balag and oched mix 
was the cause of a very be woman's 
(Mother Wilson's) death ad Is cedIng 
the tazpsyers bUee of 4ars. Who 
ar.we Pied to get wleq and vets some 
people Into il Mood with a beck. 
bone and net a wishbone ad whe will 
stand up hr what Is rigid ad bed for 
alipeeple? 

Name wheM 

Howling Dogs 

Loved the article about the 
HOWLING DOGS IN A.M.! 

You have done a great service to us 
who suffer from this syndrome which 
Invariably results from some Idiot not 
fit to be the parent (quote parent) of a 
dog. 

It Is my opinion that you could go one 
step further and run a summary of the 
Seminole County Leash Law, which 
could be obtained from the County 
Attorney. Though I doubt these I 'unfit 
dog parents are literate enough to read 
such. 

Again, loved the article ... and please 
keep up the good work. 

C. B. Ellerbe 
Sanford.... 

Cerebral Palsy 

Tri County Road Runners C.B. Club 
wishes to thank all the beautiful people 
who donated and pledged to help 
Cerebral Palsy. With everybody's help, 
we collected $400 for this needy cause. 
We are hoping we can help them have a 
bigger success next year. God bless 
each and every one. 

Sue Cornell 

Maitland CC Agrees 

Itla our Understanding that the city of 
Maitland has requested the Orange 
County Commission to put the widening 
of Maitlaid Avenue, from Maitland 
Boulevard to 17.60, on the county 
priority lid for scheduling In the Im, 
Mediate future. 

The Maitland-South Seminole 
Oiw"br of Commerce wislie, to go on 
record as being In full support of the 
City on this afplficaait matter. The 
traffic situation Is becoming more 
critical dolly on this congested stretch 
of road aid we urge close att"41ui1n 
an effort to alleviate an Increasingly 
hudous traffic condition. 

Mrs. Priscilla B. Green 
EaadDirector 

K.IIy R111i9 On It 

I completely now with the January 
N, im Was of Rep. Richard Kelly's 
newsletter doinimciag the monofto 
Cxfr ballad fot1NI 

One thing Rep. Kelly did net an. 

I 	 . 	. 	- 
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SCMEBOARD 
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Twelfth Race, Xt, 0 
EIUSVI 	 3.00 	Pro Basketball 	

Cornell , 	 Dakota St. 72 Mt Mrty 	Chico St. 61, Hiywrd $1.61 
Curry 7$, Thomas 73 	 Dak. Wslyn IS, S.D. Tch *6 	Cot Mmii 101, Wsfmnefr II 

IN BRIEF 	
Dog Racing 	

3 Whring Francs 	0.00 2.40 	
NM Standings 	 Dartmouth 62 Brown Si 	Ill. Coll. 77. RHulman 76 	Montana 7$. Webs" $1. 73 

	

$ANFO*D.ORLANDO 	S Society Luce 	 3.20 	By United Press Internatlssal 	Del. St. 75 S.C. St. 11 	 Krny St. $7. Empria St. 7$ 	Mont. St. SI, N. AilS. $6 
FRIDAY NIGHT 	 11.40: P (7-3142.99; T (7.3. 	Eastern Cselerssce 	Dist. Col. *2. M. Evifi 7* 	Knox S. Carleton 40 	 NevReflO N. $IC CI*I'• 61 

'1 	I 	Connors Whips McEnroe 
First Race, 5.16,0 	5)121.40. Time 40.01. 	

AUMIC DIvl$Isn 	 E. Nazarene 6, Nyack 60 	LWI'flCe 3.4. Ui FOftat 41 	N. Mont. $7, Or? Falls 53 
6 Barons Pepper 33.60 19.00 fl40 	A— 4171; Handle— $337,231. 	 W I Pd. Os 	Harvard $3. Yale 7) 	 MillIkan ta. Cirroil 	 NW lu II. Lws&Clark 7$ 

1 	 4 LIttle lug 	 13.40 5.20 	 Wash 	 31 15 .712 — 	Husson 53, Kline St. 	 Monmouth 9*. Grinnell 76 	Ppprdin. 9$, Seattle $3 

This Fis hing Story Is One Tall Tale That's True • In Grand Slam Semis
5 Proud Romeo 

	
1.60 

Prep Basketball 
PItle 	 311* .*o 5 	Iffi$Ca9. CPu 66 	 N.D. St. 1$. S.D. 	 San Fran 19, St. Mryi 

New Jrsoy 	25 26 .190 11½ 	NIchols *1, Mddiebuy 54 	OttOwl 47, Mo. VII $9 	 UCLA 102. USC N Q (44) 119.61; T (6.45) 1511.21. I 	 Time 3197.. 	 New York 	23 31 .146 14 	N.C. Cent 1*, Howard $6 	 Prtsde Si, St. Nrbrt 10 

	

____________________________________ 	

BOCA RATON (UPI) — Whether it's a 	hcmd Race, 516,C 	WiId' 102 Grovaland 	 Boston 	21 33 .3*6 i*t', 	Penn *1, Columbia 54 	 Ripon 77, Cornell 70 	 Transactions 
Gene Gilmartin Would have enjoyed having his 2SurtrIder 	12.10 	4.60 Bronson 59 Bell $3 	 Central Division 	 St. Joe SI. Vllnova 31 	 S.D..Spr. 73. Sick HIts *0 

	

Springs; Brian works In Orlando. as a computer graduates frnn bliji school, Mrs. Gilmartin is at- 	 slow clay surface or something a bit faster, èEluilve Everett 	2660 12.20 Zephyrhills 21 S. Sumter 	 I Pd. GB 	Staten Island U. York $ 	 WIhbIit 79, Ft. Hays St.?) 	Prleay 
wife read him this story. 

	 Haynes 	specialist for a food distribution company; Eugene tending SCC. In fact, the day I talked to her she was 	 Jimmy Connors isn't about to change his style. S Bleak 	 9.00 	
Sasketeall 

DO (6-2) 411.05; 0 (24) IS. 	Desoto 	 Houston 	20 23 .566 	Concord 53, Ald.lrs $1 	— ILMI didn't know him, but so many people In Sanford Indiana — Traded @wd Kevin 
makes prothesises; Michael is just out of the Navy studying for a test In Western Civilizations. 	 My biggest asset is that I play my. own game 	(24)2521*, T (245)7190.66 Time Au

WauChula Hardee 61 Arcadia- San Anton 	32 24 MI — 	swm 	 Wm. Jewell 80, Baker a 

burndale 15 5ebrin 61 	 Atlanta 	 20 26 .33* 2 	LCnQwd 62. NC. wsi s 	southwest 	 Slacom to the Boston Celtics N 
ak of him in such reverent tones, that I like the 	 and planning to move to New  

31.". 	 Lakeland Chr. 00 Tampa Berkley 58 	Cle"Ind 	21 33 .3119 10 	N.C.-Grnsbr 6& Chrol Nwpt 62 	Lbbck Chris 74, Dal Bapt 67 
an without having known him. 	 _ 

	

_ 	and 	the 	"I'm scared to 	"Going back to 	 all the 	" said 	 Third Race, 5.16, M 	Tampa Robinson 69 Chamberlain Detroit 	 it 	. 	12½ 	N.C. A$T 70. MrptMd. St. a 	New Max. 66, IVU 65 "1', On Feb. 17 they will stage the third annual Gene 	 ail 	
youngest at 17, Is a junior at Bishop Moore. The school after being out for 35 years. .. it makes me 1 	 John McEnroe in the opening semifinal match of 4 Three Strn 	5.00 3.20 2.20 Tampa King 66
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the $300,000 Grand Slam of Tennis Friday.. 	2 Do Gooder 	 2.10 2.20 Land OLakes 1 Laketand Santa Fe 	Western CoiWsrce 	Midwest 	 Utah 75, Tush Paso *9 
ilmartin Memorial fishing tournament for the SOary Sewn 	 3.00 60 	 Midwest Division 	
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ons Club. which makes such outstanding con- education at SCC; Billy is a fireman in Winter 	Imking toward keeping herself busy once Pat lmw he was on his own in the boat. 	 $150,OW first prim. 	
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Howard 9, Wheeler 2, Britton 20, 	DAYTONA BEACH (UPI) — Cbevrolets. 	 . . . 
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S BUSINESS 
IN BRIEF 
Winter Cold Cuts 
Citrus Crop, Production 

Br*lef 

WASHINGTON (UPI)- The government 
has reported that harsh winters in Texas and 
Florida have contributed to a drop in citrus 
production, with a total crop expected to be 
13.1 million tons this season. 

Agriculture Department officials said 
Friday the orange harvest is projected at 205 
million boxes down 7 percent from the 1977- 
1978 crop. Winter freezes caused extensive 
damage in Texas, with production estimated 
at 5.7 million boxes, a 10 percent drop from 
last year. 

Concentrated juice yield from Florida 
oranges should be up slightly, experts said, 
rising from the Jan. 1 projection of 1.29 gallons 
per box to 1.32 gallons. Last year's yield was 
1.23 gallons. 

Mr. and Mrs. 

Richard 

i Coup le W11 Be 
Hone mooniny 	g 

Prepared Childbirth Classes 

Are Now In Progress At SMH 

he Marines 
Cavanaugh are 

the first 

couple from 

Central Florida 

To Join the 

U.S. Marines 

.4 Win Realtor Firm Awards 
Realtor-associates Linda Morgan, David 

Farr, Andrew Wolf, and John Harris received 
the "Million $ Award" from Herbert Sten-
strom, owner of Stenatrom Realty, Sanford, 
for outstanding professional performance in 
exceeding' sales of $1 million in 1978. 

Cardinal Opens Knights Inn 
Cardinal Industries Inc. of Sanford has 

officially opened Its first Knights Inn in 
Florida on U.S. 192 near Kissimmee as a 103-
unit facility. 

Parent education classes In the "Lamaze 
Method" of prepared Childbirth are now In 
progress for expecting couples at - Seminole 
Memorial Hospital. 

The course consists of six weekly classes and 
Includes: lectures on labor and delivery, exer-
cises and breathing techniques, medication and 
anesthesia, doctor's visits, a fthn on birth, a tour 
of the maternity department and baby care. 

Husbands who attend the classes are permitted 
to remain with their wives during labor and 
delivery If desired. 

To register, call: 323-4252 or 323-4661. 

Cora Middleton Tea Open 
The DeBary Garden Club will host a tea from 3 

to 5 P.M. on Feb. 14, in honor of Mrs. Cora Mid-
dleton. State and county officers, as well as 
presidents of nearby garden dubs have been 
invited to attend. 

There will be a horticultural display and flower 
arrangements. Mrs. Charles MacNeil and Mrs. A. 
K. Ghegan are in charge of the event. The public 
is cordially invited at no charge. 

I T 
By JOAN MADISON 

Herald Carrespoideit 
Pamela Abbott was 

radiant In her white formal 
gown as she became Mrs. 
Richard Kavanaugh III 
lid Saturday.

Her eyes glistened as 
Richard, handsome In his 
tuxedo, placed the wedding 
ring on her finger. 

The Kavanaugta were 
married In a traditional 
wedding - with four 
bridesmaids, usbers...and 
ring bearer-under stately 
oaks surrounded by 
azaleas and camellias, at 

The Springs In Longwood.
Although the wedding 

was traditional, the 
Kavanaugha, as a newly 
wed husband and wife, will 
do something very un-
tradIthu. 

They will don the blue 
tailored uniform of the 
United States Marine 
Corps - the first couple 
from the Central Florida 
area to do so. 

It was their unique 
solution to the seemingly 
unsurmountable inflation 
problem. 

Engaged since Sep- 
tember, 	1976, 	the 
Altamonte Springs couple, 
both 21-yearsold, wanted 
to start off their married 
he with a good foundation. 
They wanted college 
degrees, good jots and a 
nice home. 

However, with the rising 
cost of living - even with 

both working and trying to 
gotoschool - thefutureat 
times didn't look too secure 
or promising. "The cost of 

living here here is getting so 
outrageous," decries Pam. 
They seemed to be getting 
nowhere fast. 

And then they discovered 
their friendly Marine Corps 
recruiter. 

Suddenly they had stars 
In their eyes. 

The couple discovered 
that through the U.S. 
Marine Corps, they could 
get their college education, 
medical expenses, a 
chance totraveland - a 
combined Income of $1,340 
a month. 

They would have PX and 
commlssvry benefits, 
clothing allowances and 
discounted prices In other 
areas. 

"Mod women think you 
have to be rough and tough. 
I wear a size 3, and I'm not 

Realtors Report Top Quarter 
The final three months of 1978 were sub-

stantially ahead of the comparable quarter of 
1077 in both number of sales and total volume, 
according to the Florida Association of 
Realtors. 

Ballroom Dancing Anyone? 
The Leisure Time Program at Seminole 

Community College Is offering two classes In 
"Beginning Ballroom Dancing." Beginning Feb. 
27, the classes will meet every Tuesday for six 
weeks from 7to 8:30p.m., and from 8:30 to 10 p.m. 
at (Eastmont) Altamonte Civic Center on 
Highland Avenue in Altamonte Springs, 

This course will teach the student the basic 
steps of the Foxtrot, Waltz, Swing, Rumba, Cha-
Cha, and Bump. The $20 fee for each class 
provides for the Instructional cost of the course. 
Information: Leisure Time Program at SCC. 

Annual Art Show Slated 

r 

I • 

school." She plans to earn a 
bachelors degree and to 
have an additional $8,100 
waiting to be used for her 
masters program. 

So, 	following 	a 
honeymoon in the 
Bahamas, Richard will 
head for Parris Island for a 
11-week boot camp. Pam, 
who has 8-weeks training, 
will follow three weeks 
later so their graduations 
will coincide. 

"The woman Marine Is 
more of a public relations 
person. We do have to go 
through boot camp and 
march and run, but we 
have no combat training," 
she says, hence the shorter 
training. 

Normally the couple 
would not be allowed to see 
each ether during the 11. 
week period, but they're 
pretty sharp and have 
found a solution to that 
problem, "we're both going 
to join the choir as It's the 
only way we can see each 
other," (1 Pesu. 

+ Alter + boot camp, 
Richard, who "enjoys a 
good challenge," looks 
forward to eight months 
reconnaissance training. 
"Survival training - ice, 
Jungle, desert," he says. 

Pam has yet to decide on 
her choice of schooling, but 
according to Richard, "She 
rated hEidi enough on her 

extra stripe," predicts 
Pam. 

And the couple who were 
advised that the divorce 
rate for married Marines Is 
a lot lower than the 
national rate, makes 
another prediction: "We're 
going to be the best 
Marines they have ever 
seen. We plan to come out 
Number One." 

At a time when most 
newlyweds go in debt for 
furniture and household 
Furnishings, the 

most women 

think you have 

to be rough and 

tough. I wear a 

size 3 and 

I'm not rough 

and togh' 

Kavanaugls plan to bank 
at least one paycheck a 
month for their down 
payment on a home at the 
end 01 their three-year 
enlistment - that Is, if they 
don't decide to re-up. 

"In addition," adds Pam, 
"for every $75 I deposit, 
thav st.nn.f* •I.fl t.i. 

rough and tough," says the 
slender bride, a former 
model. "Uniforms for the 
women are beautiful - all 
tailored to you. They fit 
perfectly." 

Neither seem too con-
cerned about the rigors of 

boot camp. "They break 
you down and then they 
build you up," says 
Richard. Adds Pam: 
"They are easier on 
women." However, men 
still get their clothing 
laundered, while women 
have to do their own." 

"I'm beginning to look 
forward to it," reaffirms 
Pam. The only thing 
neither look forward to is 
the 5 am, reveille, but 
Pam shrugs her shoulders 
and says, "You adjust fast. 
It will be a little rough at 
first. .it's adjusting to a 
different way of life." 

Pam, a Seminole 
Community College 
graduate and former 
student at - CFU, will 
iUtTtaI.cMhy cams o4 at 
boot camp one rank higher 
than the usual recruit (and 
her husband) because of 
her college credits, says 
Sgt. Baum. 

However, Richard Isn't 
worrying about that. If he 
Is In the top 20 percent of 
the graduates of boot 
camp, he'll be awarded an 
extra stripe. "He's always 
In th. Inn 1l.'II aE M. 

Nerall pset.. ly Jaaa Maissea 

At least one Marine landed at the Cavanaugh wedding reception - Staff 

The Fifteenth Annual Spring Art Show, an In-
door gallery-type art show, will be presented at 
Titueville Art League Feb. 18 to 25, at Miracle City 
Mall In Tlttavllle. Artists may enter works at a 
cost of $3 for each piece. Works are due Friday, 
Feb. 16 (3 to 8p.m.) or Saturday, Feb. 17 (10 am. 
to 4 p.m.). Pick-up Is Sunday, Feb. 25 (2 to 4:30 
P.M.). 

Requests for Information folders may be made 
to Mrs. J. R. Moore, P.O. Box 6133, Titusville 
32780, or phone 2674263. 

Graham At Phosphate Parley 
Gov. Graham, who spent one of his cam-

paign workdays In the phosphate Industry, 
wtlt siress a Fda Phosdiat. . CóU 

4 %Lm at %Wft Verde  

Special CP Music Performance 
Herb Reed of the original musical group, 

The Platters,.will be featured Sunday at 9::30,  
p.m. in a special cerebral palsy show at 
Sheik's In the Conway Center, Orlando.., 

Flea Market Donates Space 
BeginnIng March 3, the Flea Market World 

atOrlandoSeminole Jai - Alai wlllbe donating 
space for charitable or community 
organizations to raise needed funds, ac-
cording to Moneysworth Flea Market Corp., 
the firm's operator. 

Help Mother Wilson When You Finish With Me' 

Her Dreams Become Reality 
because of the Citizens 01 
Sanford." 

Mary's eyes sparkled as 

she said, "Our last ettort 
was to complete a patio at 
the Home. This was a 
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back to 5.5 cents a gallon across the board." 	 Stunper, Sanford Realtor and by the government, business Weklva Hunt Club Fox Hunt Sec. 	SWUM Lot 00 The Highlands Sic 
Moutford Mill gives damps, which he says cod 3 cents on the business consultant, sees the and labor," 	

12Hisrory p Kaffick to Arthur $ 	(QCD) Blame Monica WassaIl to 
iluiow 

dollar. He sells self..ervlce gas for 61.9 (his cod), unleaded for situation In 1979. 	 For Instance, he said, Milng,Jr.&wf.0 	.14514(11 	Mary Laballi W~, Lot 11 Ilk 2 
70.0 and pruniwn at 72.0. 	 The year he said, "is shaping government will listen to the N a' & s w a S as' of P431501 W label P0W Amended Plot, $100. 

"I don't see any shortage myself," says Orlando Amoco dealer up as one of the more pivotal, people and begin balanCing th 350') Wailes sd,$3U01 
Wayne Schoo"IeW, Tr. to How Lot 

Ran 5*1 Inc is TiIIands$A 
 14 611k H Sky Lark Subd., WAN. 

.. 

	

Carl Bales, "but I'm betting It will be 5 more cents a gallon by yet strangely exCiting, years budget. "They don't want to be lns. Ltd., pert of SE of SEC 	Freda Joyce Davis to John I. & 
June. The way things are going people will be paying $12541.30 a during the past half-century." labeled hig spenders and 	is 

	

d In. n,. disc. 10 acres. cam. 	Dorothy H. lerling Sr., Lati si a 
gallon this time next year." 	 There will be no recession, he nation-mekers," observed 	

ZI5&W$InohML 	
'' 	

ast McCallum Is B.Iesnd is 

	

dheat thsmercy of the prlcshlkes just like anyone predicted. 	 Simper. 	 ILotG-2Lin SEC 143033,SKm. Ch. Schwartz. Unit Cl* lIds 3 else. "They jod call and tell ne it will cod another cent the next 	Stamper, who shared many of 	As for labor, he said, "the $13.5... 	 Wakiva VINIS CaMe, $17,155, 
time the fuel truck cni. Either we raise It or we loss ft. Let's his forecasts during the rank end file h been 'hegfl" 	(QCD) Delmas Wail. Tr. to Julian 	Manuel 54.1 MafIa J. Jones Is 
face It, we only rent the _'hg but we get the blame (from the National Convention of Cer- by inflation, and won't be ludibinder, Lot 1$ Slavis Colony Barbara J. Clark. Let 4 Ilk J 

codomsrs). They point the finger at ens." 	 tiled Bialn.s Coae1ors at crying for "more" much 	LiepI 0 Andersen & MIriam Is This. H. I Carol S. Lutes Is Wm. 
Ths UPI "my showed that motmlstacovidsav.umuchu$ Clearwater, also looked upon longer. 	 Larry D. BarronIGavle. Lt. 13, H.&CarslynA.$sscmlflsr, Lot 34 

Inflation 	 __ 	__ 

Blamed For 
Market Dip 

Ii 

NEW YOU (UPI) - Infla-
tion fears drov, docks lower 
for the second consecutive week 
glee the goviromsat warned 
the Iranian crisis could be 
weiss ttai the 191$ Arab oil 

TTadig wfairly 

lbs mw 	also was hiou  
dww -by an ad that gold 
reatbsda high of$$4maohmce, 
the dollar deprscistsd is 
krdp bNàtwbo 
ahlcusr.ssbytbsahsrpod 
rdoin more On Mir YWL 
The Dow Jass in*M 

a,ee*, which lid $J2 a 
lid vs *114,1 har 't 

W, to a* That inrledsd a __ UWAIW. Via 
Dowis91*pssfrIs 
awneo of 6617$ is 

no' New Yik.*s* 1s 
change ides *d 0.11 ts $4.1 
.Pu*i4 è*'a *. 
meek 'I é..t iii to 
N.H. Declines rented .4 
v.o,p1,I$4I$ (hs 
,* 

in ke wes Prs Msr 
I 	Ii" W roil' 

Chamber Drive Feb. 1923 
Membership drive for the Lcngwood Area 

Chamber of Commerce Is scheduled Feb. 19 
through 23. 

Kazarian Opens San ford Office 
Ralph Kazarian Auto InsWce Co. opened 

its Sanford office this month In the Cum-I—  Farms bulldh, U.S. 1792 and 14k. 
Mary Boulevard - the fifth central Florida 
location. The Kazsrlaii organization has been 
In busIness 17 years. 

Motel Man Chosen For Award 
Irwin Bellink of Longwood has been chosen 

rmner'up. for Dsys lam of America's 
man erof theYonraart Hehasservidu 
former hous*seplafler and Tasty 
World man*r in. Sanford. 

Pair: ASI.flã '' bminar 
nfl. Willi Al'imting it Ingwood 'and 

WUIIarn.P. ibb d Altamont. Iprügs at• 
IiIdátl a resonWch iri'u' 	worbhophsld 

I
d9im

M Intir*ional Pain Control Institute In 
r 	

4..: 

PrkàRIs. 'TrO'aIáI416 
esUid them "durbl" and President 

bdonjIw Iii thI Tow 
abvleusly *IØsspst and danny 
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month's 	 at 
th.f.isntpscsioa.nthhswyssn. 
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appearance when she 
headed the Christmas 
Parade as Grand Marshal. 

Today the "Just Us" 
Club has dwindled to only 
three members, as others 
passed on or had to drop 
out because of health 
reasons. With May as 
president, Edvena Fielder 
as secretary, and Hilda 
Mitchell as vlcejwald.nt, 
the group looks forward to 
working with Mrs. Bill 
Gielow, chairman of a 
beautification program 
and landscaping project for 
Us Good Samaritan Home. 

Mary's compassion does 
not stop with only helping 
people. Recently, her had 
went to the photo 01 an 
abandoned dog shown In 
11. Evening Herald. 

"I prayed all night that I 
would be thefirst one there 
to adopt her," the said. Her 
prayers were answered - 

and the took the happy 
young dog home. 

"Si. reminded us of a 
dog l bad lost recently. I've 
named her Easel,, and we 
got aloft Jug flne! Whim I 
took her In for her abets 
and to be spayed, Dr.; 
Raymond Bass slid that 
sheisah,slthyajgpa aad 

felt we would be very 
happy together," she salt 

Asked V alo was happy 
that she had adopted the 
dog. May minded and mild. 
"why,ths dog ls jid Uke a 
person I've added to my 
fanllyl" 

special dream of my very 
own. After seeing the old 
folks sitting, day after day, 
Just looking at the kitchen 
window, Ihad a dream of 
seeing these same old folks 
on a patio on the west side 
of the building, with a 12. 
foot rock garden, a bird 
bath, covered seats and a 
fence with vines. All of this 
became a reality onOct. 28, 
191$. There's now a iN long 
patio and a 12 foot rock 
garden with a sycamore 
tree in the cei*èr. There's 
three Islands with covered 
Be" with two huge wn-
hula sets, plus chaise 
lounges. There's also a two. 
lane shuffleboard court." 

GrM,f,g to the people 
who contributed to the 
cdmindion of her special 
dream. Mary said., "We 
appreciate how the Lord 
touched heats and brought 
ii many donations. I am so 
thankful to God for the 
members of the 'Jug Us' 
Club. But I mi most 
grateful for Mother Wilson, 
who listened to my Idle 
apace words, and gave me 
the chance to work out a 

to 

Since thstraglc passing 
,01 Mother Wilson, Mary 
feels strongly that the work 
mint 0001111111110. "We, the 
'Just Us' Quh, plan to 
continue our support 
wholeheartedly and we ath 
the cooperation of the it 

May drove Mother 
Wilaon In her last public 

Mary Smith : 

By EWA NICHOLS 	donated new merchandise 
for our sales. We were able 

Hera1dCin,.ànt 	to pay the $1900 cash, 

Mary Smith of Sanford, 
who carries may dreams, 
was moved into action 
glee the death of her 
husband, James, In July, 
isa 

ring his lid illness, 
At had taken a newspaper 
tothst'oipP', and Init, he 
road of the axIdSIM0111tim 
proceedings against the 
Good Samaritan Home, In 
Sanford. It was then he 
sald, "You help Mother 
Wilson with the Home when 
you MA with me. You 
have the know-bow." 

"'Iboas words come back 
tome afew weeks later. I 

to MaUwr Wilson aid 
told bit the story. Si. gave 
póiostoorgthsas 

Iasy. That was the 
beginning. We called 
ewsolves the 'ut Us' 

th. We Mated oat with 
11 mowers aid droush  
rommogs who, cNeho 

aere aid locomotive 
rides (csurt.sy of the 
American Legion), we 
raised $10111 to help 

1a the new.  

Cintlaliag, abs said, 
MA delve idled 1111111, 
ON* IS P*Vi6 

dddm 	lot 
the 11s.Ws bid rmw  
aapIasiSintbeoldJ. c 

-s. 
W was 4ndW by 
Viacist ftsbsrts. Two. 
deidom ckids, Mr, 
Jast sd Mr. I, 

.------•---.-•-----•--•-•--•--••• 

(NisaM Fbsie by IMi Nideals) 
MARY SMITH AND HER RECENTLY ADOPTED LASSIE 

President's List Announced 
Rollins College Provost Dr. Dwight Ling has 

announced the students named to the President's 
List for the fall term. 

Sanford students on the list with requirements 
Of a graft point averageo( 11.0 (A) or above are: 
Kathryn Hickey, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James 
R. Hickey; Erin K. lUtapatnick, daughter of Mr. 

.and Mrs. Leo H. Kitapatnick, and Mary M. Hart-r. 
wig, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph G. Hartwig. 

..Emphysema Seminar Set 

. Dsytona Beech Cbinmimlty College (DBCC) 
.and Halifax Hospital will sponsor three seminars 
:OflEmphylemaoa Feb. 12,ll and 2S from ?:OOtO 

9:00 P.M. In the Halifax Hospital Auditorium, 
+ 	 Daytona Beach. Dr. A. Puleo will be the in- 

.sfruetor. 	 + 

For further Information call DBCC's Open 
Beg.. 

Main. Club Plans Picnic 
Th.,tat.o(MaIn.UuboIColdralFIOrIdals 

p4A'In1IIg Its 20th armual gathering (indoor 
at noon Wednesday in the First Federal 

,sv1ii & Loin bullding on State Road 43$ In 
Altamonts Sprinp. Information: 3*1*. 

Rk Perez Wins Contest 

' Foti'yesr.old Rio Peru of Sanford was a 
WIi$Va1esd1flSCO1t who hiS name wee 

at random. We and edhor Cial Florida 
wsn woe severalprises Incl 	meeting 

!.lK.Ce and the 8inehlasloys vthg WAX Dinsy 
"World's Word Sirlesof Eritsrtalomsd Friday and 

tidal. 
The sand prize winoors &be rad fawcdv 

slllli~llll esch to the ebow ad tir M the WDW 

	

--- Rasost Hatol Fr 	am 

	

atherpliss. Rio's asnts wore h 	sr, Jsy 
Per t sad his amti. Mana Mas ad Elm 

f ..._'_ ,__ + - 	• 	- 	 • - 	••• 	 •_• •. 	. .• - lndnshmu
_Lyntellak 

a_. 
ii WalLest's nt' 

IrtLl 

Valerie 1. Horn to lamer L. Kern MII*ed G Schmid I RIchvd Q. 
Iwl. Valerie, Lot 330 Format lisik Idwnil Is Francis J. I Alice 54. 
Fourth Sec., $100. Hines, Unit 1K 	Iamblewssl 

Miranda Homes Inc. Is Wader W. CaMS.. fl'.sle• 
Welt I WI, Sue, Lots b* .1 Feamssv (QCD) Losile C. Manning Is Linda 
Unit Twa, $41dBl. 	• 	' 54. MaimIng, Lii 3 Ilk P CsuiWry 

(QCD) iris L. Frlisan Is Abner Club KiN UsiN 1, $111. 
Prleeen& wt. Erie, Let 4IN½aIS, (QCD) Arthur I. Friedman Is 

1' PIns L,VSI $100. Marlin Pre*na, CIA1106 Unit a 
PleWsisy Jeralsan & AiIv• Is Ban IhaSab CaMS Sic 14, $111 

Ward Agency Inc., Lt, 13, Sins Richard 0. I 511th 54. HSHSV'Is 
Isuci, 11,111 Ian Lie & Derrie 54. Pere, Lii d 

Babay 0. Williams & wI Mielia Indlun Hills Unit 0, ULM. 
Is MWA W. $sani Lt. St Labs ilsU Wish 0ev. Corp. Is W 
Harriet lift. $111111,m Perry I Susan J. Farmer, Ut 12 

Pisala Stanley (Isrm Alkers) & Itowail Branch Wsgde, NUN. 
WA Jomes C. Is Harry 54. Rrd. Lulilur J. Carved Jr. & WI .IaAans 
anIwl. 1415. Lii 14 WkS, Fairlom to UMW K. I JoAnne Cansu Jr. I 
Eats., isis tow. Will $1554. I Lila P. CaW, N 20' of N 

CbsIO. (WOW & Wt. Car" $, $'ofN½01NIM,IINWof$WM, 
Richard J. Oilier & WI. Carat, I Sac 4.214111, $ies. 
104.1' of UI 1 bIb 3, Nsrlb 0". Harold 0. Naldimasi Jr. Jane. I. 
_

ngn
__ Tflsmss ILas C. 	Intl 

MsUa Sic. Carp Is .lamss C. Trustsus is LuIhsr J. & Jissisia 
Gamble, Lt. 20, Wakiva Kills, Sec. Carroll Jr. & 811111 54. & UI. P. 
i1, $14,101. Cur, N½ of Sec. 431.31,171155. 

Ails 541g. l. Is Chins WON (QCDI 	Du.y 54. 	kisser to 
1*1.5 	Us.D,$1dg.20Osb JackieD.1 May kis,, 	Isis 

Sac. T 	9*150. Haul 5* ICrysisi K 	Lake 	y, 
i.e.HatIBoW SIlL, is DevIl 5. SIll 

AekIey& wt. $n.K.Isg.$1ma. Jsckle D. I Mary ma. is 
L4* to bIb Al ftft Of, nomm$6 Darhall I P1c1a Mcksy 
s.c. 1 usi. 	 • 

Pres A. OasIs a O.i.1S,y is 
Mmd es Man. hitlil. 

(QCD) Fsirma limes., Inc. is 
Mafia I. KslalIIe, sac Dee, 17.7g. lasher 54. house. is N 
N WAll.. 	. 1BaviIb Ti.. $100. 

Wan. IN1LJII't & 	,. 	. _Jy WIsher LI, 156.10 
1.551 N. $W* I WI LWIS, LO BreIls,iJN CraJe,, Lake Mary, W 
Wiles. 	, MAIL 	• 
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In And Around Longwood 

You're Invited 'DO I HEAR 

A BID FOR...?'  
Area Engagements 

Pezold,Heebner To Super 105 th 

Birthday Party 
Mr. and Mrs. Frances J. Pezold of 26 Monroe Ave., 

DeBary, announce the engagement of th4 daughter, 
Anna Marie, to Robert Stanley Heebner III, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert S. Heebner Jr. of 263 Grand Ave., DeLand. 

Born In Sanford, the bride-elect Is the granddaughter of 
Mrs. Anna Hutcheson of Groveland, and Mrs. Marie 
Pezold of Elm Avenue, Sanford. 

Miss Pezold Is a 1978 graduate of DeLand High School 
where she was active In the student council. She Is 
assistant manager of Just Tops-Just Pants, Atamonte 
Springs. 

Her fiance, who was born In DeLand, Is the grandson of 
Mrs. Helen Heebner of that city. 

He is a 1075 graduate of DeLand High School. He at-
tended Stetson University for three years and was a 
member of Lambda Qil Alpha fraternity. He is currently 
In nuclear power training in the U.S. Navy. 

A summer wedding is planned. 

MARSHA 
WAIT 
Herald 	- 

Correspondent • . : 

The Woman's Club of Sanford was an arena 
of action at the Annual "Fun Day" Festival 
this week under the chairmanship 4 Mrs. 
William Kirk. 

Designed as the major fund-raising event 
for the club's benevolent projects, the fete 
attracted a full house of members and guests. 
Included in the day's festivities were a bake 
sale and white elephant sale. 

Following a luncheon catered by members, 
sisters Martha Yancey (left) and Dorothy 
McReynolds,( left photo)conducted the auction 
from the stage filled with unusual mer-
chandise. 

The first item up for bid was a lovely doll 
donated by Mrs. Nellie Coleman of Gifts by 
Nan ... and it was going, going, gone to a 
Sanford lady who is a longtime fancier of fine 
dolls ... Sarah Harrison (right photo). 

President Mrs. Walter A. Gielow conducted 
the business meeting after the auction. 

The Garden Gate: Roses Hate Wet Feet 
Magnolia 	Circle 	of 	the dening and would like to have a lain sure my roses have done not bloom unlems we have a favorite lower growers are: and yellows, sandy. So a little clay was put In sion 	Service. 	It 	Includes 

Garden Gate of Sanford is rose garden, February is a good so well because a rose expert very cold winter. White Bouquet, Angel Face, Bid if I could have only three the hole at plwtlng time before directions for figNing Insects 
submitting "The Garden Gate" time to begin, planted them and taught me In choosing varieties It Is Mother's Day and Bon Ban. Son roses, I would choose the the soil was added. The soil was and dIseases, has diagrams for 
for February. May people have the noilon  how to choose new ones and important to remember spice. Ban is a lovely pink and white climbers: Don Juan, Spartan then thoroughly mixed with planting and has a list 	of 

U you have not pruned your that roses do not do well in care for them. Some bushes grow very tall in that opens like a poppy and Is and 	Cecil. 	Brunner manure, leaf mold and a little varieties. It even shows how to 

roses It should be done In early Florida. The EXtenSIOSI Service Qiolce is 	very 	Important Florida and spread out much long Iedbtg when cut. (Sweetheart). They are tough bone meal. The emaU amount of cut roses. 
February. circular No. 344 uys,..."the Roses on Rosa fortunlana more than they would in a and pretty and all are prolific clay was to keep the fertilizer 

rose is an evergreen shrub that rootatock are strongest. Those colder Climate. Tail roses such Of the till roses I lOve the bloomers. from washing through too fast. In cutting roses always me a 
The Agricultural 

continue to Increase, on Dr. Busy stock are second Too much clay would be harm-sharp knife 	shears and be 
Service bulletin says pruning 

flower production (hi Florida) bed. Old of date roses have Tropicena and Peace should be to It became ft 	g  One of the most Important ful, and harsn should be dug sire you cut just above a five  
should be done in December or for at least five years." never lasted more than two planted in 	the 	background, to black spot end things to remember about rose out because It would hold too leaflet leaf, If you want new 
January. But when winter, r, 

year. In my garden. Most have allowing at lead fair fed powdery mildew, but I think ft culture is that roses will NOT much moisture. roses on that branch. 	Late as cold as the lad two have I have 3O row bushes. Most of died within a year. The only one between biahes. Is worth alittle extra cefl grow in the shade. They need at "Room hate wet feet,"weare afternoon ls the best time tocut 
been, early pruning could result them 	are 	12-years-old. 	A that has lived is now 5-years- Mrthin and low growers won an award for fragrancethe least six hours of sunlight, told, roses, and be sire the green In the loss of new growth from a Sweetheart bush I lost, last old. Last year was the first time should be placed In front of the year it came out, and It his the preferably In the morning. Anyone Interested in growing sepsIs are folded back, or your 
late freeze. sommer (from weed killer) Was It bloomed. I found out, too late, tall asies with three f 	of spec. lowliest  shaped bu, and the roses should get Bulletin 130 bud will never open I—UJCILE 

For people who enjoy gar- 15-yearaold. that that particular variety will between than. Some of my color is 	beautiful bland of reds The soil in my garden Is very from the Agricultural Eaten- CAMPBELL 

In And Around Casselberr 

ADRIANNE CAROLE REINDI 
- WILLIAM J. IIAUPTKORN 

ReIndI-H auptkorn 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Reindi of 2029 Cochise Trail, 

Casselberry, announce the engagement of their daughter, 
Adrienne Carole, to William J. Hauptkorn, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward J. Hauptkorn, 1800 Chase Ave., Sanford. 

Born In St. Petersburg, the bride-elect Is the grand-
daughter of Rev. John Partin of Lake Worth, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley Ulbert of Clifton, Ill. 

Miss ReIndi attended Lyman High School and Florida 
State University where she Is a student. 

Her fiance, the grandson of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley C. Walker of Sanford, and the Late Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Hauptkorn of Willoughby, Ohio, was born In 
Orlando. 

He is a 1971 graduate of Seminole High School, and was 
graduated from the University of Central Florida in 
March, 1078. He Is employed as an electronic test engineer 
with Continental Test Laboratory. 

The wedding will be an event of Aug. 18, at Westminlster 
United Presbyterian Church, 

ANNA MARIE PEZOLD 
...ROBERT STANLEY HEEBNER Ill 

ELIZABETH ANNE LANIER 
FRANCIS RICHARD VOLTOLINE JR. 

Lanler-Volfollne 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy G. Lanler Jr. of 359 Mend Drive, 

Oviedo, announce the engagement of their daughter, 
iltthi,th Anne, to Francis Richard Voltoline Jr., an of 

Mr. and Mrs. Francis B. Voltoline of Sanford. 
Born at Fort Banning, Ga., the bride-elect Is the 

granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy G. Lanier Sr. of 
Keaianaville, N.C. 

Miss tinier Is a 1074 graduate of Oviedo High School 
where she was a cheerleader, in the Homecoming Court, 
FBLA president. and student Government representative 
among other activities. She is a senior at Florida Southern 
University and a finance accountant In the office of the 
assistant superintendent of the Seminole County School 
Board. 

Her fiance, who was born In Pittsfield, Massachusetts, 
is the grandson of Mr. and Mrs. James M. Leonard of 
Holly Avenue, Sanford, and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph John 
Voltoline of Pittsfield, Mass. 

He is  1973 graduate of Seminole High School where he 
played footbslL He Is employed as office machine 
technician by the Seminole County School Board. 

The wedding will beanevent of Feb. 17, at7p.m.,atthe 
First United Methodist Church, Sanford. 

of Post 8207; Cathy 
Howard, District 1$ ladles 
auxiliary president; and, 
representing the Depi. of 
Florida will be State 
Quartermaster Cecil 
Branford of Ocala. 

The ladles auxiliary to 
VFW Pad W is holding a 
bake sale on Saturday, 
Feb. 17, beginning at 1p.m. 
at Zayre's Phu In Fern 
part 

Any sisters who would 
like to bake sellable Items, 
may bring them to the pod 
home either Friday af-
ternoon or early Sat. 
morning. 

A super big "thank you" 
to all who helped make the 
cancer benefit for Pain 
Pratt such a huge success. 
Over $1300 has been raised 
so far to help this 20-year-
old cancer victim. 

Thanks again to South 
Seminole VFW Pod 8207 
and Ladles Auxiliary for 
the use of their building 
and facilities. 

Get out your hats, horns 
and blow up lots of 
balloons, because you're 
invited to a super 
celebration. 

On Tuesday, Feb. 13, 
friends, neighbors and 
acquaintances of Albert 
Norris are Invited to help 
him celebrate his 1th 
birthday. 

Beginning it 10:30 am., 
the festivities are being 
held at the Heritage Center 
located at 1041 OrleMa 
Ave. In Altamonte Springs. 

Mr. Norris was employed 
by the City of Longwood for 
many years, "retiring" 
when he was 92 years 
young. 

Mr. Norris, may you 
enjoy many more bir-
thdays, and an equal 
number of years In con-
tinued good health. 

The next District 18 
meeting of the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars and ladies 
auxiliaries will be held on 
Sunday, Feb. 1$ at VFW 
Post 8307 and ladles 
auxiliary. 

The joint session will 
begin at 10:30 a.m., with a 
rout beef luncheon im-
mediately following. A 
contribution of $3 per 
person is being asked. 

After the luncheon will be 
the separate meetings of 
the comrades and sisters. 

Guests Include District 1$ 
Commander Bailey Hart, 

GRAND HIGH PRIEST 

Farewell Fete 
Rev. Floyd (Pete) 

Peterson who will be 	churchi few months lb. 

TO VISIT COURT Was 'Sentimental' 
leaving 	the 	Redeemer - ____ MELENDA 
Moravian 	Church 	was Happy 	Birthday 	to EDMISTON 
honored last Sunday at a Laurel Ecker. She will be Caiselberry 

dimerhddatRed one yearold on Feb. ltShe Correspondea 
Restaurant. 	Mrs. 	Jim Is going to celebrate her 
Edmiston of Cauelberry, first birthday party with 
who was among the 50 her brother, Jeffery who is 
members present said, "It tires; her parents, Tom 
was an enjoyable men. and Carol Ecker; grand- resident, Charles Benson, 
Umental evening." parents, Mr. and Mrs. of Atlanta, 	Ga., 	gave 

On 	behalf 	of 	the Harry (Helen) Ecker and himself a birthday present 
congregation, 	John Joseph Allatin and friends, by cciniiig down her, to 
Iddings, choir director, The celebration will be at vielt his psrsda Dorothy 
presented Rev. Peterson her home at 13 Can- and WlisBsnsxoIForst  
with a tires-piece folding terbiary Circle. City. His Dod also has a 

Who's Cooking? 
The Herald welcomes 	Novice cooks, as well as 

suggestions for Cook Of 	master chefs, add a dii- 
The Week. Do you know 	lerent dimension to dining. 
someone you would Like to 
see featured In this spot 	Please contact OUII- 
There Is something for 	SELVES Editor Doris Die- 
everyone in the line of 	trich about your news and 
cooking. 	 views on cooking. 

Love Shouldn't Need'Com P atability Test' 
DEAR ABBY: Our daughter, Karla than a divorce. 

KarIa, Is 30, and Bill, her 	Abby, I may If Kula and Bill 	 ___ 
boyfriend, is . They've gone love each other and want to live 
together for nearly two year. together they should getS 
end have jug announced that married now! Karma is the 
they plan to live together for younged of three da*ars. 
about a year. Then, If they are Her sisters both had beautiful 
compatible, they'll get church weddings without 
married. 	 any "compatibility tests" 

11 

Dabush Coest Nr fl,-311 11a at.. 	wW 
celebrate the anniversary of Its founding an Sunday, Feb. 
It at 2:30 p.m., at the Allen Chapel; A.M.E. Church, 
corner of 12th Street and Olive Avenue, Sanford. 

Guest speaker will be the Grand High pried of the State 
of Florida, Alfonso McDonald, a 33 degree Mason. 

The officers in charge, Ancient Matron Julia Chisholm, 
Most Worthy Joshua Tommie Duncans, and Most Wor-
shiplul Master Rev. H.F. Richardson Invite Interested 
persons to attend. 

I SANFORD PLAZA 	 ALTAMONTE MALL I 

The pack Is especially 	give a big welcome toRev. 
trying to help fn111  with 	and Mrs. John Marion 
two scolds In them. The 	Braly and two of their 
uniforms can be timed in 	children Barber. Ann and 
at the office of the Cam- 	Patty. Before coming here 
munity United Methodist 	to pastor Westminster 
Church where the peck 	Preebyterman March, the 
meets, 	 family livid in Fast Woth, 

Tomas. The Bralys are now 
The 	Camelot 	n%IMngtheir hom. M94 

Homemakers will mod at I 	Mark David Court In 
p.m. on Wednesday at the 	C4saeiberry. 
home of Mr Gretchen  
Meyers at urn Canterbury 
Ucla. The speaker will be 	A4Ies Elders will have 
from Pd Care, a thinly 	a dinner-dance Friday 
which the clubwill be 	from $ p.m. to mlâiI in 
siçportlng this  year. 	the 8L Mgld1ni March

Hall." The Rhytho Boys" 
Weoftheto1mimlIy 	wWpinyfor the eveldl4. 

GERNOR'S 	Ii FLORIOA-
HMMY SAFETY PJHIWAM 
COWASSION  
FIo,d• D.p.itmlnt of AdminIW,.*ion t11 ..SUNSHNII STATE 	J 

MEET THE 
TRINITY STUDENTS 

poster that was a 
lithograph of caricatures 

	

and sketches of various 	The 	Camelot 

	

.1 	members and events of the 	Homeowners Association is 

	

church. The name of every 	planning a tIm evening out 

	

church member was 	on Sunday, Feb. II at a 

	

written somewhere on the 	dinner thedar. The name 

	

01 	91L On the front ofthe 	o( the show they areoft 

	

r( 	keepsake was a photo 	to i.e Is "Camelot," 

	

enlargement of Rev. 	naturally I Those who 

	

Of 	Peterson with two chlWei 	would like to join them can 

	

onhis lap. John did all the 	c*11arolEckeratUI4121 

	

art work ki the clevergift. 	or Mrs. Richard R*msoM 

	

I. 	He also wes pnaaudPl 	S)t*LTk*sts will be$11 

	

to 	with aCBbueututI. 	aperesa. 

	

of 	Pete whom CB'handie'is 	It 

	

IL 	"y Pilot" had his CB 	Former Cauelberry 

lu 

Steps To Avoid 

hr day this week. Happy 
Birthday to you both. 

Pack 540 has a message 
to mothers of all former 
Cub Scouts: Pluse go 
tbeoei your attics and 
dents and turn In these 
uniforms so other boys 
cuigdthemeot*of. 

TRINITY PREPARATORY SCHOOL student. are 
Involved In many areas of learning, both academic 
and extracurricular. 

The Winter Itch 
U your bo*ifed liksaheid. mod MW, 4gn1y makes e 

he hile bleft to bad 	situation 	worse. 	Hot 
1511 beaurldthsd, you mqb,a wa$.r—aor, than cold or 

victim of "wider cb,"Ws a 
44, 

 wesen-waihes away as tn's 
skin .peUet. oil Which weelma the barrier, 

Dehydration of the skin iIIOWW men 	OitS to 
Wwide,me.4haletnlcal 

Dr. Jwo IL 
a.  011W advice. • 

IKadman, AluaWrie,Va., ________ thm 

derw!'iplr 	toi' as  
belk  

bmwAt Institids. odileer hat, 

• air, which leads to be deW in " 
iwinter OWN in dh9r it i,gqusut iiipe, wwu 
' sacks mOisture from 1km. remive eli end mewe 

Ile dw ______
Do 

th IMSS 

' I 'ibm," miDr.,taa, 
ss ois Wrier. am 

— 	w PA weMid IIIA 
They 	renieeil of oil 

'.1 
ho I  
IiidsmosninJI4VhSlIidl ONO L 	i 	Il ,' 
Mwsaksned bybdwderor on evw 1•1  Im ., 	PSI 
I. 	Lw u sl 	i.Iy •h4 . 

ecasnes 	air., 
W 	70  W' 	- 

— Dry 0 W* dkr a 
I shower A&y ad My-01  a 

before msw1N • 
Or relieve WIdIr with a n 

It I 	ftih," 1k. Kaufpoan sagged. bibs. ____ 
• that you do not plop Iota a tub — Keep a  IPLr In y I . olhol water. While It may spell horns to p44 mc1re in the 81,. 

- 

_ I 

	

3; 	can't make up f' 
your mind; a  

RoJayGlft /1/1 
' 	.,, 	• 

 
Certificate 
VaI•ntin• 

2113211. FIRST ST. 
SANFORD 

• 
 

PH. M4=4 

	

___ 	 a nlgbt to  determine their own 	Romeo  and  Juliet 	prank. I have heard there is  a 

	

Biestytsa. H yes believe a 	Sosmy and ther 	place in Texas Where I could 

	

church wedding wuidd be a 	Napoleon and  Josephine 	send cremated miiea to be 
____ 

 

	

mockery, We  yom' right to 	Donny and Marie 	made into pottery. If there Is 
Ttt 	II 	'er 	 such a place, one's ashes would 

	

DEAR ABBY: Someone 	Anthony and Cleopatra 	not have to be kept In a con- 

	

asked you whose name should 	William  and Mary (the tamer and  possibly led. 

	

be listed first, the man's or college) 	 My husband and I plan  to be 

	

woman's, when couples sign 	Punch and Judy 	 cremated, and this would be an 
Bill's parents seem to  ap  beforehand,  and 'they are 	 something. YOU said "Ladles 	Burns and Allen 	 ideal solution for our remains. 

prove of this, but I do not. I happily married. I promised to feel this way? 	 first," but I think the reverse is 	Jack and Jill 	 Can you help us, please? 

think ft's Immoral and that they Karla a lovely Church wedding, 	SYRACUSE MOTHER true. 	 On the other hand, I could 	 MAKING PLANS 

would be living in An. My too, but told her lf she lives with 	DEAR MOTHER: You are 	I've made a lid of some come up with very few famous 

husband doesn't really approve Bill for a year, awedding would entitled to fed any way 	famous couples, and found couples In which the woman's 	DEAR MAKING: I am not 

of the Idea, but says lift doem't baa mockery, and not to expect wiek, but childe who are 	
aware of inch a place. But If many more In which the man's name Is mentioned first,  
O 	eziets, ru surely be ad. 

work aid ft will be easier on us to give her one. Am I wrong age (aid .0-ivppertlag) have name comes first. Examples: Namely:  
Adam and Eve 	 Bonnie and Clyde 

U you seed help In writing 

Maggie and JIggs 	 cougratula$hoas or thtk.you Luncheon Open To Public 	
FrankleandJohnny 	letters  of  sympathy, 

How come? 	 letters, get Abby's booklet 

W. B. (Bill) Park, in. and at Rollins College Winter fort Times, sports 111001114 ED IN VAN NUYS "Hew to Write Latter, for all 

t 	 terba.ia1ly pih&Wisd utig. Park. 	 Travel & Leisure, Seventeen, 	 Occashu." Send $1 and a los& 

wnItsr-h*morig will be the 	1k . foIUISTIJ employed Flying,,  car & Driver, iv 	DEAR ED:  Who  you're  stamped (2$  cents), self- 

featured 
annual 	

Guide, liternational Wildilfe, right, you're right. Beats me. addewed envelop to Abby: 

sped
featured author and guest 

Adbu Lendwon sponsored by and by Tucker Wayne  and ether periodicals. 	Readers? 	 132 Leaky Dr., Beverly Hills, 

the 	Seminole 	County 
dv 	 , In 	extends an 

 The spng 	 DEAR ABBY: This is not a Calif. 58112 

Auociatlon 	of 	Media he 
	Park-Art 	 to the 

public to attend the luncheon. 
Speciuliels Saturday, March 3 

oriando.Wkdur Park. 	Ad van cereservations at 	 Send a RoJay 
M11:ISa.m.M  lad Qu'mnlsy's 	The author-Illustrator are required.  These Interested 

j Restaurant In  Altamonte  created "The Pig In the Floppy should contact any Seminole 
Springs. 	 Black Hat" 	"Jo'""s County public  school media 	V_ 	\ . . Friends," both r',d by specialist, or may make 

	

Born and  rwsii in Sanford, p,g,,.,  He Ulutrated "King reservations by mail with 	 • may W6 suggest Pest receIved his Bachelor of o(Kssoo,"aZnoplpihlkat'o', Nancy H. Haigh, Bear lake  

tinlvkily of Florida in M. "Beshat C.." for Doubleday. Weaves U., Apopka, S$. 
Design degree from the aid 'd the cover for Elementary School, 3351 

HutvdiedfestheratthsAchool His work bualoo sowed ln 	The deadline for making 	 A pretty dress 	.) 

W,B."BILL"PARK 	of Visual Amtsln Now York City Smithsonian, Harpers, New reservations is Feb. 11. 	i 	A pant suit 

Exerc ise Not No. 1 Health Habit 	
A skirt 

\• 
•' Ablouse 

____ 
A slip  

America. 	 It seem to Place . Plc relalwti eareloes not. 	 -An" on"  chock-ups. 	 A gown 
:great.r Importance on not twoortktimss ieaweskvidls 	While some 1$ parceat may Approximately half the 	

•
A handbag 	 • • 

ihlag 	 ex it  drinking 	abed the 	pepu'tloa ys they are not careful abed their pov''a -y they get a 
__ to  day  _ 	'- that ragulx eare is  "not at  deinking "4 k  half of  the  medical '-".-' and have 	

11 	
A sCarf 

:thay das..a 	rest, all IPPICI"  for them 	respondents say they are  -their  hoed pr 	chocked 	 A gold belt 
repee the Health Iss 	As for seelft *44 ea careful about their alcohol umaUy. 	 el 	A necklace leath of the pmIc -y  they 	 ___ 

A ui didy of Ameriom —i' at  lout a pack of 	 -NiditUesal meal.. Over 40 	 All pleasantly priced 
..boo bdb by the Jft44, 	Jes a dayHowsw, Other health baWls panut My they typically eat 
:deem that abed ae4idrd of mare then f 	they daAmmirlowc,ed"rinoitrn: wllvid 'l. 	 ,..and if you 	: .. 

...Marines 
clawdywamnV a 	Akosdy dolaying the 
WON iheomb,ui$ldag 	

ItIP Minim ClIPS 

she waatsto be" 	pride and uplift, Pam 
: 

 
Two 	am many 	cosfidmi, "At Brd I cried 

'. 	variables affecting the 	every day..* the mere I 
parmen 18dovow of 	taft to 	s the mars I 
Ihe Clow. IlUS1,the 
mariescarp 	as 

	

:cespkth.ywUlW 	lheplustemove 
dutl'rd close to eab 	U--  10 the renha rupldiy. 
ather."MIwlIMia$ 	"la ad- cespetiag 

- 
• 
ms row 	no 	,gsiidaldefuwr. 
$. Bites 1, of the 	6^1100 _  

R.nil1g unties at Las 	thst'I ths ..ut r'r 
noffill 	 of wemseMai1auu 

Amy tlsbby, .9th grad. honor student 
- at Trinity, has received many art 

festival aWards for photography. 
Following In her father's footsteps, she 
represented the United States on a 
Canadian television series of artist's 
children. Also, she is a spring board 
diver with Trinity's swim team. Her 
hobbies Include scuba diving and 
racket bail. 	 • 

WANTED OLD 
ORIENTAL RUGS 
We have been commissioned to buy 

1000 Persian and Oriental rugs 

ANY SIZE-ANY CONDITION 
Call! 24llama 

Toll Fr.. 8II.43241S1 

OUR BUYERS 
WILL BE IN YOUR AREA 

ThIS WEEKEND. 

Please telephone us Immedlai.Iuthls 
offer to buy isonIy good until thorder 

hasbeenNied 

oriettut Rugw,  
INC. 

2664 S. DIXIE HWY 
T THE CORNER OFS.W.27sh ME MIAMI 

IOUQNT-$OLD-TMADW 

A junior honor roll student, Paul 
McNvNy has distinguished himself 
also by being a state mile champion 
.nd a state ISO champion. He was 
president of his Sophomore Class and 
has participated An the North 
American Invitational Model United 
NatIons for 3 years. He Is currently a 
member of Trinity's Spanish Club, 
Fellowship of Christian Athletes, and 
Men's Service League. 

* 	 PAUL MCNULTY 

UY PREPARATORY SCIJOOL 

Fully Accredited College Preparatory 
• $100 Alorni. A"nues Orlando, FL. 32507 

* 

APPLICATIONS oow bsI accepted for school year 
1ffNS. PHONI 71M46 for frw brochure. 

Trinity Presra$orykhool is 
nandlscrlmicii$ory In admissions4 

'jm',* f'— P - j-  ,* f_ -:-----.---. -• 	— - ---.s -. • 	 - 	 - 	- 	 -- 	- 	• 	- 	- 	 - 	-• 	 • 	 - 
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BLONDIE 	-v,rnn,r,,ra,ne!,pl. 	)VflS#PIO.11a1fl 	 by Chic Young 

HE 	HARRY. 	HOUSE?! 	 HERE FOR TWENTY 	WITHOUT EVEN 
I L 	 IN HARRY PREE&.E'S 	PREESUS HAVEN'T LIVED 	MV BEST MEND MOVES 

1L

t\ I 	 WNA'rRE 'vVU DOING 	'THIS IS MV HOUSE! THE 	IMAGINE THAT! 

YOU HOME? 	 YEARS! 	çJ_1 TELUN ME! 

_ 	Th(Tt2' 

ACROSS 	42 Take out 	Answer to Previous Puzzle  Puzzle 
(abbr.) 

101L111 IEIRI*15111 101ital 
 invasion day 	49 Celestial 	ININEL...PTI0INsIoi...JctaITI 	 T'.' 	HIGHLIGHTS 

1 Normandy 	45 Gleaming 	tF1U!1 J0DjAiY1 •F1uNi 	
HOROSCOPE 	

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Feb. 11, 1979--SB 

5 Slump 	52 Phrase ofun. 	ITAIKILIa 	MjAiiIlj 1_ 9 Bond 	derstandrng(2 	
)EIARFIAITL 	B 	 _____________________ 

13 Part 	53 Viscid liquid 	[FLL. U 
12 Italian capital 	wds) 	 LIDI L 	PAIR T 	 ______________________ 	

- 	 8:30 	 0 MOVIE To Be Announced. 	
11:30 

14 Macao coin 	54 Completed 	NIAtRIOU N DWDIA1DI0I 	For Sunday, February 11, 1979 	
0 WELCOME BACK, KOTTER 	U MOVIE 	"The 	Caine 	 12:00 	 And Schism" Guests: Dale 	 12:00 	 (2) 	WHEEL OF FORTUNE 	 3:00 15 Jane Austen 	55 Printer's 	,Lis El LIF 	L) LI EjN itiI 	 EVENING 	 Epstein and Mr. Woodman's 	Mutiny" (C) (1954) Humphrey 	ci MOVIE 	"The 	Eyes 	Of 	Vree, Bishop Robed S. Morse. 	0 THE 	F.B.I. "The 	Minerva 	@) 0 LOVE OF LIFE 	 ANOTHER WORLD title 	direction 	)WAI c 	till Eu 

United States 	(abbr.) 	01 	t t1, lo' A H I o1i F i Lfti 	
Febrry no if" 	let his heated words 	date 	(l10 NEWS 	 Student, decide to live togeth- 	the Pulitzer Prize-winning novel 	Haskell. Bradford DilIman. A 	 EVENING 	 NBC 	LATE 	MOVIE 16 Native of the 	56 Female saint 	1T1 H1 LIVID 	Cl R 	I. 	y(jftI1RTHDAY 	prejudiced points ef view. 	 800 	 niece, 	a 	beautiful 	college 	Bogart. Jose Ferrer. Based on 	Charles Sand" (C) (1972) Peter 	 Tapes 	 0 FAMILY FEUD 	 0 GENERAL HOSPITAL 

18 Empire state 	57 Pulls on 	StAID] 	itt I IoEtR1 	IPIAI.!.J 	This CUPITIg year you may 	you. 	 t MASTERPIECE THEATRE 	er. 	 by Herman Wouk 
 22) 	'Country 	Matters: 	Crippled , a group of 	businessman, 	gifted 	with 	 "Stranger 	In 	The 	House" 	 11:55 	 (1) STUDIO SEE 

____ 	_________ stranchic 	
(1975) 	KeIr 	Dullea, 	Olivia 	@DOCBSNEWS 	 3:30 

of the South 	58 African land 
 20 Fools 

21 Negative 	DOWN 	22 Source of 	38 Separate 	arrWglln6lt with a friend who 	Before 	jumping 	into 	any 	Bloom" 	A 	crippled 	young 	PAW,' "VIP Lunch" 	 Captain, claiming that he 	becomes involved in a series of 
woman's sister makes off with 

prefix 	 wood 	article 	is very 	and sharing. 	situation today ruIrIzig an 	the one man who might have 	 9, 	 mentally unfit. (2 1/2 Hrs.) 	bizarre 	murders. 	(1 	Hr. 	45 	00 NEWS 	 lege student terrorizes a sororl- 	 AFTERNOON 	 IF ELECTRIC COMPANY 
idealistic_ 

	THE ADVOCATES "Should 	ty house because of his twisted 

22 Also 	I Lees 	23 Paddle 	39 Snakelike fish 	He 	will 	lnaugtrate 	the 	ut 	Investment, 	be 	absolutely 	 her. (R) 	 (!) 0 CBS 	MOVIE 	Flatbed 	 100 	 0 CONSUMER BUYUNE 	Our 	Foreign 	Policy 	Include 	love for one of its residents. (R) 	 4:00 
12:00 	 ( 	EMERGENCY ONEI 

24 Scrap 	2 Curved roof 	24 Half (prefix) 	41 Prongs 	tiiiie. t*zt you will benefit 	certain YOU know everything 	 a's, 	 Annie 	& 	Sweetiepie: 	Lady 	(2) COMEDY SHOP 	 a ISSUES ,tio ANSWERS 	Covert Action By The CIA?" 	 12:45 	 (15 	1flDAflflY 	 14) THE ODD COUPLE IMON- - - - 

BEETLE BAILEY  	by Mort Walker 
27 Persian 
31 Looked at 

3 Ammunition 
4 Pined 

25 Sacred song 	42 Points 
hephord's 	43 City in Israel 26S 

ij,,' 	-- - 
	V 

there . t know abet the deal. (2)0 	NEWS 
Truckers" 	(Premiere) 	Annie 
Potts, Kim Darby. Two young 

1:30 
(2) MOVIE 	"Stanley" 	(C) 

}INTERCOM 
0 CONSUMER SURVIVAL 

6:30 
(j) 	NEWS 

0 CBS LATE MOVIE "Street 
Killing" 	(1976) 	Andy 	Griffith. 

C!) THE YOUNG AND THE WED, FRI) 
YOUNG PEOPLE'S SPE- (!.T) 

DOES THAT POIN ) I WHAT OOP 32 Man of action 
33 Deuce 

5 Milk 
6 Capital of pipe 	44 Ancient 

AQUARIUS (Jan. *Feb. 19) 
Normally you're a good ti LEO 	(July 	23-Aug. 	i2)' C!.) 0 C88 NEWS women join forces to keep an (1972) 	Alex 	Rocco. 	Chris KIT "Franchising. 	Smoke (!)C8$ NEWS Bradford Dillman. A prosecut- 

RESTLESS 
00 (1) NEWS CIAL (THU) NO 

NEW THING 
FLAM Ø,) 

GAS? 
( 

,j IS IT?' 	) 
34 Madame Italia 27 Something 	stringed 

instrument small piaver, L*at today you'll fare Decisions you're forced to 
under 	today are make 	preastre 

7:00 
(2) THE GONG SHOW 

expensive trucking rig Out of 
the hands of repossessors and 

Robinson. 	A 	rattlesnake 
becomes a personal weapon of 

Detectors, PensIons" 
12:30 

030 MINUTES 
0 WILD KINGDOM "Wildlife 

ing attorney attempts o prove 
a murder was ordered by the 

IF EDUCATIONAL 	PRO- 
GRAMMING 

0 HOGAN'S HEROES 
0 BEVERLY 	HILLBILLIES SHOOT 6HELL5 (abbr.) 7 	Oil (suffix) () CONSUMER BUYUNE 

8 (12 HEE HAW Guests: Ray 
hijackers, 
8 LOVE BOAT "Drearnship" 

revenge against mankind by a 
Vietnam 	1/2 Hrs.) veteran. (1 

(2) 	MEET THE PRESS 
BLACK 

Rancher" 	David 	Hoperaft 
dreams 	of 	replaicing 	cattle 

underworld. 
12'30 (NON, TUE. THU, FRI) 

36 Piece of land 
37 Contemporary 

9 Mexican 
sandwich 

feelirg 	46 Is (Sp) 
47 Waver 

Don't bring UflflCU1T7 	OII beefidal. &all for 	e•  Price, Bill Anderson, Roy Acuff. Hans 	Conreid; 	"Best 	Of 2.00 
0 	AWARENESS 
0 DIRECTIONS ranching with wildlife ranching. 

93 KIDSWORLD (WED) 
(I2 MAKE ME LAUGH 

painter 10 Author 
29 Askew 
30 Christmas 	48 Abominable 

into 	act. Learn 	re about VMGO 
yc)I1J by sending for )OiU 

(Aug. 	&pt. 	) 
Bear in mind that everyone.' 

U LAWRENCE WELK 
S SOCCER MADE IN GER- 

Friends" Ben Murphy, Donna 
Pescow; "Aftermath" Richard 

0 MOVIE "The Train" (B/W) IF FLORIDA 	OAT 7:00 
(j) NEWS (!)0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR- 

ROW IF SESAME STREET 
39 

11 Epochs
2-carbon 	Turgenev 32 Negative 	snowman n,yeftheall.newAdro.Grsph has" Including 	yourself, MANY Anderson, Diana Muldaur. 

(1965) 	Burt 	Lancaster, 	Paul 100 (2)WORLD OF DISNEY A 0 RYAN'S HOPE 4:30 
compound 

40 Explosive 17 Holy image command 	50 Time zone Letter for in. AW $1 for each 6 THE MERRY WIDOW Bev. 
Scofield. 	A 	French 	leader (2)1121 COLLEGE 	BASKET- spoiled Australian girl and a a PASSWORD PLUS LT) MIKE DOUGLAS 

0 
(abbr.) 

41 Meal 
19 Ancient of 

Days 
35 Actor Dailey 	(abbr.) 
36 Throwback 	51 Debtor*$ note 

.ed d a 	long, 	reaed, 4hirtg tasks beyond your - CANDID CAMERA 
erty 	Sills, 	Allan 	Titus 	and 
Andrew Foldi are featured in 

art treasures after a German 030 MINUTES Betsy Aaron ownership of a pet horse. (Part 1:00 
(2) 	H 0 	V 

0 BEWITCHED 
MERV GIIIFFIN (MOW, TUE. 

0 0 0 - 	- - - 	- - - Aaniw envelope W Ann- W ents or capiabilities. EYEWITNESS MAGAZINE this 	production 	of 	the 	San 
officer smuggles them out Of 
the 

reports on a migrant worker's 1 of 2) MORNING Ø 	L L 	W 0 0 D 
SQUARES THU, FRI) 

1 4 5 6 7 9 10 11 P  LIBRA (Sea. 22t. 23) Tip 5:00 Diego Opera. 
country. (2 Hrs. 25 Mins.) journey 	from 	the 	fields 	to "Gone ff) a CBS MOVIE 

C!D MIDDAY 0 AFTERSCHOOL SPECIAL 273 
QtyStatIon,N.Y.lOOlLBeaWe 
to specify birth *IWI. 

by welkneanlng friends could: (2)(IZ UJ AND THE BEAR 9:30 
4:25 

0 MOVIE 	"The Seventh 

Harvard; 	Christopher 	Glenn 
reports on surfing as a varsity 

With The Wind" (1939) Clark 
Gable, Vivien Leigh. The tern- 5:30 OTHE YOUNG AND THE 

(WED) 
' 	ROOKIES 

1-10 

____  

e 
13 

8 

PC 	(Feb. 	arch cost you, rather than make 	' 
money today. Be wary' save you 

(Premiere) 	An 	unscrupulous 
sheriff (Claude Akin.), seeking 

a 	ROCKFORD 	An 
ex-con (George Loros) 
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____ 	
Is.tst'LAad,asthur 

_____ 	

322.1215 

______ 	

I 	 _______ 	 ______ 

_____ 

	Entree  Carved 	" 	$  525 	 SUNDAY $ SAlLY SPUD HITS - 	SHOW ,iva N1NIPi HOiiFOR ' 	 INVATAF 	 ____  "PM

_______ 	

Assoded VepleMes. 
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	 OriNIc4&FTUh •NA,,Yiouls.7i.sup½PiaDlUm 	 3   5tandIi Entrees 	 ALL TICKETS SOC PIOMS:%54:45 	7:00 
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dan a *lsd herb, Ii Is well 	 . PUVATE DIIS ROOM 	PARUS, ITC. 	 () 	 ss,osey Maays INA.M. TIUN P.M. 	 ci 
.iITIITAiiMIITNIITIT 	 Also enjoy yourfavorlte cocktail from 

. 	 -- 	

9PIN:  11Me..Thws.,PrL%MlI,kLl-1l,Clseed$on. 	 our Safari Lounge 	 - -- ' 	- 

by - 7leids 	 I. 	
ISIS Pmuch Ave., hwy.  17.91 	
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Ev.ning Herald, Sanford, FL 	Sunday Fib. 11, ;7-7B 

Ev.tdng Hrald, 5mb d, FL 	 Sunday, Fib. ii, in, 	

Legal Notice 	 ____ 
Tj1iotic 	Legal Notice 	INVITATIONTOSID 	 CLASSIFIED ADS 

The Board of Trustees of the FICTITIOUS NAME 	NYHE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Seminole Memorial HosPital invites 	Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Pork 	Advertising Notice thereby given thatwe 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL C11 	bids upon the following: 

Sanford, FIa., 32771. Seminole COUNTY, FLORIDA 	
Additional 	Information 	IS 

IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Portable DefibrIllator 	 322-2611 	 83-9993 	
Salesperson County, Florida, under the fictitløig5 CASE NO. 1$1I74.CA4.J 	

available at Office of the Materials 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES name of DIXIE ROOFING and that GARY E. MASSEY, 	
Manager w,intendtoreglstefsakflam.wIth 	

All bids shall be mailed to the 	
HOURS 	Ititni .................43c a Pm. 	Sell newspaper space, create the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	

unt, Materials Manager of the Seminole 	 3 comicutivi tIIm.S .. . 3$c a Pin. 	layouts, write copy and service. Seminole County. Florida in ac 	
Memorial Hospital, 1101 East First 	5:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	lConSiClJtiVItlnses.....3k a IllS, 	area advertisers. Newspaper cordancewith the provisions of 

the ALTHEA C. GRIFFIN and Street, Sanford, FlorIda 32111. All advertising sales experIence Fictitious Name Statutes. ToWit: MARGARET J. GRIFFIN. etc., bids shall be postmarked not later 
	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	

preferred, but willtralntfte right Section usoe Florida Statutes itS?. 	
than iti, 2 day of February in, 	SATURDAY t.Nooci 	 3 Lines Minimum 	 person. Apply in person to: 51g. Dixie IndultrIM 	
•- shall be received on or before 	 ADVERTISING DIRECTOR 

Secretary 	 NOTICEOPSALI 	
openings of such bids will take 

William P. Speigie 	
Defifldant$. the 2nd day of March ltlt. 	

DEADLINES 	
EVENING 

William A. Spiegle 	
NOTICE ISNEREBY GIVEN that place at me Office of the Materials President 	 pursuant toa Final Judgment dated Manager of the SemInole Memorial 

	 Noon The Day Before Publication Publish Feb. . 11, ii, 25, i,t 	the 7th day of February, 1t, in Hospital at 5:00 o'clock AM. on the DEG13 	 Case No. 711174.CAO.J the Circuit 	of March im. 	 Sunday - Noon Friday 	 HERALD - __________________________ Court of the ElgMhegntti Judicial 	Seminole Memorial Hospital 
rICTITIOUSNAMI 	Circuit, of Seminole County, reservesfherlØlttorelsctanyand 	 300N.FrsnchAve. Notice is hereby given that I am 	Florida, in which ALTHEA C. all bids. 	 Sanford, Florida engaged in business at 1S Tipton GRIFFIN and MARGARET 0 Publish Fsb.t, 11, Il, itlt 	 _______________________ 	

DESKCLERKICO0K Rd,.Casselberry,FI.32707Seniinole GRIFFIN. etc., it al were the OEG.3S 	 ____________ 	 _______________________ 
County, Florida, under the fictItlo5 Defendants, and Gary E. Massey, 	 Apply in person 
name of 0 & J ENTERPRISES - Esquire, was the Plaintiff, I will sell 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 4PefIOflaIS 	 tS-tljlp 	fl4 	 Holiday Inn, Sanford 
LAWN DIV and that I intend to to th highest and best bidder fOr 	Notice is hereby given that I am 	 - 	 ____________________________ 

Full time LPN, 11.7 shift. Apply In register said name with the Clerk of cuh at the West Front Door of the engaged in businiss at 2S Lake 	FACEDWITH A DRINKING 	YOU'VE TRIED IT 	person Lake View Nursing the Circuit Court. Seminole County, Seminole County Courthouse, In Ave.. Sanford, Seminole County, 	 PROBLEM? 
Home, ut E. 2nd St. Florida in accordance with the Sanford, Seminole County, Florida, Florida, under the fictitious name of 	p.thapeAilisiymous provisions of the Fictitious Name at 11:00 AM, on the 12th day of SEMINOLE LANDSCAPING and 	 Can Help 	

"YOUR WAY" 	Carpet installerorhelper Statutes, ToWit: 	Sect ion S430t March, 11t, the following dscribed 	that I intend to register said name 	 pp 	5473133 	 Apply in person Florida Statutes itS?. 	 pr0psrty tet forth in the order 0 	with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	Write p.o. o 1213 	 Sanford Carpet, 11$ S. Park Ave. Sig. Judy Jeske 	 Final Judgment: 	 Seminole County, Florida in ac 	Sanford, Florida 32111 	 NOW TRY IT 	Real Estate closer National Title 
Pubiish: January 25, February , 	An undIvided one.half ('.) in. cordance with the provisions of the _____________________________ 
11, s. lilt 	 terestlnandtothetoliowingproper. Fictitious Name Statutes. To.Wit: 	ISALCOHOLAPROBLEM 	 Co. has immediate opning for PEF.122 	 ty: 	 Section S43.Oi Florida Statutes 1t57, 	IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 * * OURS * * 	CLOSER experienced in FHA. BeginnIng in center of Beardall 	51g. Ronaid S. Morton 	 AL.ANON VA I Cony, loan closings. Salary NOTICE UNDER 	 Avenue ata point 21t.4 feet North of Publish Fib. 4,11,15, 25, 1fl 	 Forfamillesorfrl.ndsof 	 commensurate w.abllity & FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 	SouthetcorneroftheSE¼ofSwll, DEG.21 	 priblemdrinkers 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 	excellent fringe benefits. Call TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: ° 	 Towsship it South, 	

Forlufureinforvnationcoll Chelsa TitleS. Guaranty Co., 031. Notice is hereby given that the Range 31 East, run West 3 feet, 	 CITY OF 	
441.3333or wrIte 	 5333 for appointm.nts. undersigned, pursuant to the NoI1h21.4fesi East fl3 flit, SOuth 	LAKE MARY, FLORIDA 	

SanfordAlAnonFamilyGroijp 	* * 3235176 * * COMMUNICATIONS SPECIAL. "Fictitious Name Statute" Chapter 21t.4 feet to point of beginning. 	 NitIcesIPvbIicN.arlag 	
P.O 10*553 	

1ST I. $141, H. S. Grad. 1 yr. S5S.Ot, Florida Statute, will register 	LESS the following property: 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	
Sanford, FIa. 32111 with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	Beginning 3it.4 feet North of the 	YOU WILL PLEASE TAKE ______________________ 	 LOW FEE-TEEMS 	 communication exp. or cam. 

inandforSeminoleCounty,Fo,., 5Ec01t'oheSE4oftheSW¼of NOTlCEthattheCityCouncllofthe 	PSYCHIC advises on Love, 	 - 	 pietion of a communications 
upon receipt of 	of the Section 33, Township it 5flh, 	Cityof LakeMary, Florida, will hold 	Business I Personal direction. 	* eRECEPTIONIST. • 	schooltraining course. Abflltytø 
publication of this notice, the tic. Range 31 East, Seminole County, a pubiic hearing on the 1st day of 	 appreciated. JAMIL 	 type. Apply Seminole County 
titious name, to wit: ART GRIN. Florida; 	 March, lilt, at 7:30 P.M. at the City 	 e 	iolsi Eugene, Ore. 	Light skills required. Fun lob, 	Courthouse Personnel, Sanford 
OLE LEASING, under which I am 	thence run &ji west 23 feet to the Hail, City of Lake Mary, Florida, to 	i7440. Call 24 h1s. 1303.442441. 	excellent hours. $440. 	 by Feb. 15th. An equal op. 
engaged in business at 5500 N. Itwy point of beginnIng; thence continue consider a PetItion to close, vacate 	 portunity employer. M.F. 
1742, Sanford, Florida 32771, in the due West a distance of 10$ te., and abandon, discontinue, disclaim 	OIVOECE-$30.$G--Guaranteed. 	. .GENERAL OFF ICE * City of Sanford, Florida. 	 theflcerUlldueNoFthadistanceof do andtorsnounceanyriplltefth.Clty 	Free details: KIT, lox 7t1, 	 .530. Stuffing Envelopes sand 

That the parties interested in said 	 of Lake Mary and the ptIic in and 	Pompano, FL. 330$1 	 GOOd typing.Postlng. Handle 	SeiI.Stamped addressed en. 
business are as follows: 	 thence run due East a distance of to the following described right-of. 

	

________________________ 	accts. Excellent benefits. 55* 	velope Tayco P.O. lx $010, 
A. E. Grindell, Pr. 	 lOS fiet thence run due South a way, towit: 	 WHY BE LONELY? Write "Get A 	 Stockton, Ca. $3200. 
ART GRINDLE INC. 	 distance of 40 feet to the point of 	VACATEthe2otoolaIleyright. 	MatV'DatingSirvice.AiiAgej. • .ACCOUNTCLERK. • Nurses,RNsILPN'sAis,Live. President Art Grindte 	 beginning. 	 ofway of BloCk 3, Crystal Lake 	P.O. lox 1031, Clwtr., FL. 33317. 

Dated at Casselberry, seminole 	AND LESS: 	 Winter Homes Subdivision Between 	__________________________ 	Good accts. payable. Good hrs. 	in companion, short term 
Good benefits. 	, 	 assignment. Homemakers Up. County, Florida February 7, lilt. 	Beginning 31t.4 feet North ad Floyd Avenue and Goodhart 	 Weddings by DOT 	

.ioin sa103s. Publish Feb. 11, 15. 23, Mar. 4, lt7t 	f. West of the SE corner ot Avenue. 	 NOTARY PUBLIC 	 _______________________ 
OEG-44 	 the SE¼ of the w ' Of Sectlo 3, 	The Public Hearing shall be Mid 	3n.3035aftersp.m. 	 'SOUS CHEF 	Part time semiretired person to Township It South, Range 31 East, at the City Hall, in and for Lake 	

inspect (or quality control. 7 to Seminole County, Florida; 	Mary, Florida, at 7:30 P.M. or as 
I ABORTION SERVICESb Exp. required. Exc. Co. $510 up. 	Il, 4 days a week. 333.470 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 mince run West 1uSd feet, thence soon thereafter as possible. At that 	 ______________________ 

Notice is hereby givin that I am 	 21t.4 feet; thence run time, interested parties for and a. 	
it Trlmieter abortion-1)OO, Gyn 	. KITCHEN MGR. 	OWNER OPERATORS engaged in business at 113 South East usa feet; 	 galnst the above request shall be 	

CIInic-$I5; Pregnancy tietg 	Exc.employer. Great potential for 	owner operators in the flat bed 
Mercury Motor Express needs Magnolia, Sanford, Seminole 	thence run South 21t.1 iiet to the heard. Said hearing may be contin. 	

male sterlixation, free coun. 	Advement $15,000. 	 division for East Coast 
County, Florida. under the fictitious Point of Beginning. 	 usd from lime to tIme until fInal ac 	

tiling. Professional care, nameof RANDY'S RAG'S andthatl 	AND LESS: 	 tion is taken by the City Covncii. 	
supportive atmosphere, con. 	 operation., Stsady year around The Ifortti 2It.4 feet of the South 	ThisNoticeshallbepublishadon, 	 a a SAW OPERATORm a 	wert. Advances on each trip. Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 	•a 	of the East us.,, tees 	(1) time cacti week for two (2) Con. 	

Co. Good benefits. Steady 	Call Don Beck toll free 110013$. County, Florida in accordance with the SW¼ of Section 33, Township it sacutive weeks prior to the date Of 	
CENTRAL FLORIDA 	 work. $350. 	 5512. EOE. the provisions of the Fictitious South Range3l East, less the North public hearing in the Evening 	
WOMAN'S HEALTH Name Statutes, To.Wlt: Section n,.i feet of the South 	fef 	Herald, a newspaper of general 	

ORGANIZATION 	 a a MECHANIC * 	 MATURE ONLY 
We need an experienced i55.Ot Florida Statutes itS?, 	the East 133 feet of said SWVI, and circulation within the City of Lake 51g. George R. Crow 	 less the East 23 feet for Right-of. Mary. In addition, Notice shall be 	

SIPE.CoIOniaIDr.,Orlando 	000dpofentiai 	 ss 	Maintenance man. Full time. PUbliSh Fib. 4. ii. IL 25. lilt 	Way for Beardall Avenue. 	posted in the area of consideration 	 Apply in person Sanford Nursing DEGiS 	
SaidpropertyshalIaesoidsubect atleastfiftean(13)dayspriortothe 	

Toil Free 1100.221.2351 	a CMECH, HELPER. 	1. Convalescent, iSO Meilonville ______________________________ to any outstanding liens or equIties date of public hearing. 	 _____________________________ 	 Ave. note toreciosed in this action. 	DATED: February 4, lilt 	 Light exp. wIll do. FICTITIOUS NAME 	 DATED: February 5, lilt. 	CITY OF LAKE MARY, 	 6CNkI CII'S Notice ii hereby given that I am 	Ar H. Beckwlth, Jr. 	 FLORIDA 	 • a ATTENDANT • 	$500 monthly stuffing envelopes at 
home. Send stamped ad'essed engaged in business at 2350 Elm 	Clerk of Circuit Court 	 By: .5. Connie Malor 	 Baby Sifting in my home, Winter 	Stock plus gas attendant, Nice 	envelope 1 23c for details: Avenue, Sanford Seminole County, 	By: June I. Curtis 	 City Clerk 	

Springs area. Responsible 	 Continental.G, Box i4702, 
boss. 1444. Florida, under thefictitiousnameof 	Deputy Clerk 	 Publish: February 11, ii, itlt 	woman. 321.ltlS. 	 Orlando, Fla. 325W. DANCERS WEARHOUSEandthatI BILL: Gary B. Massey 	 DEG.dt 	 ____________________ 	

a e DISPATCHER a a _____________________ intend to register said name with the 	wy, Aiper, Wick & Eaton 	 - 	, 	Will keip children 	 Sopor Opportunity with growing 	AVON ClerkoftheCircultCourt,Semlnole i5STsrn Building- Crane's Noose IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 	 Inmyhonso. 	 . c. 'u 	 ISINFLATIONCRAMPINO 
D.nty, Flida in erdoncs.wlgt IISNTII$TN JUDICIAL CIa. 	 332.434 ______________ 	

•$ECURIr GUARba*  k tp fight ck. For 

	

______________________ 	 Dl4P FOWl El 
$.Ot Florida Statutes ItS?. 	_____________________ CASE NO. 7t4143.CA.13K 	 CtiII 	Need several. Immediate 	details caIild4IOlt 	-, 54g. David K. Wright 	 VICTOR FREEMAN LEWIS and _____________________ 	

openings. Night shife. 1444. ?Ubiish: January 21, 21. February 4, 	 wife, SHEILA DECKER LEWIS, I) n, 	 CITY OF CAUILSERRY 	 Tennis Instructions at all levels 	 Career? If not why not 7 Real PLANNING AND ZONING COM. 	
Plaintiff, 	avail, at Bay Head Racquet 	• .STOCK CLERK.. 	Estate Today is big business, MISSION ________________________ 	

Club. Sin,le, groups & clInics. 	Work into st. manager. MA*t 	learn how you can begin an NOTIC!ISHEREBYOiVENtI 	MIRA ALFREDA FIERRO, MIRA 	For info call Head Pro Doug 	have grocery exp. 	
exciting new career in Real THE COUNTY COURT IN AND the  City Of Calselberry 

Planning DELORES FIERRO FREEMAN, 	Maiiczowski, 3237343. 	 Estate. FOR 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, andZoningCommI$$ionwiJl 	NANCY ROSITINE SKELTON, 	____ 	 • * FORMICA WORK.. 	CometoA FLORIDA 	 public hearing. Mr. G.M. 
Benjamin, and THE ESTATE OF ELSIE 	1$4pnd CASE NO. 7t211.CC.11.J 	 applicant, on behalf Of the 

owfl, ROSETINE, DECEASED, 	 Light exp. will do. With knowledge 	 _______ STATE OF FLORIDA. 	 Frances W. Tompkins, Winter Park, 	 LET'S BE HONEST 	 of MW. $304 UP. EX REL, DOUGLAS CHESHIRE, Fl, is requesting approval to annex 	
Depidants 	If 	weren't looling  for a new 

_ ___ (Ci) 

JR. 	 two (2) parcsls of land Into the con. 	 career you wouldn't be ing 	"Your Future Our Concern" 	 ______ State Attorney for the EIghteenth porate limits of the CIty of Caisal. 	 tI1isad,andlfw.irsn'1 	ng 	AAA EMPLOYMENT Judicial Circuit of the State 	berry in the C.1 Commercial) 	 NOTICE OP SUIT 	 for somaona to do a cb this ad 	251 CommercIal 	323.5175 Florida, on behalf of the Honorable Zoning District. The parcels are I.. 	TOQUIET TITLE 	 'woi'swps,,. It youwa,* the 	Cabinet Installer. ExperIenced 	REALTY WORLD. John B. Polk. Sheriff of Seminole gaily described as: 	 IN THI NAME OF THE STATE OP 	PP01't1 , tY tO iSfll TItus tO 	oniyl Call Central KItchens 322. County, Florida, 	 Begin it titI intersection Of the FLORIDA: 	 Five Hundred dollars a weak. 	or 	 OPPORTUNITY NIGHT Northerly rlght.of.way lIne of Win. 
To the Defendants: 	 call 1150-4321403 anytime for 

Monday, Feb. 12, 7:30 at Dads 

	

Plaintiff, ter Woods Boulevard and the MIRA ALPRIDA 
PIER NO 	 recanted message. 	

i 	 Federal Savings & Loan, Butler 
Westerly riglit.of.wsy lIne of SR. Route 3, lox 150 ONE CESSNA 310 AIRCRAFT 	No.04.05 shown on Itie plat of Win. 	 Legal Notics 	 Plus. Howell Branch 1434. bearing serial number 	 tirWOedSUnN1,a$redodInpa$ NANCY 

ROUTINE SKELTON FICTITIOUS NAME 	A caravan will be leaving the Real 3)00010 and tall number 	 BookiLatpageIs,ofthepubllCRe. Route 3, 	 Notice is hereby gIven that lam 	Estate Agency 3435½ S. French - 14)010 Q, 	 cards of Sarnkwle County, Florida, 
SanfOrd i. 32771 	 FICTITIOUS NAMI 	engaged in business at P.O. Sons 22t, 	Ave. at 4:30. Please call Sri nhi' SO 4$ SYSOS ' " MIRA 	DILORES 	FIERRO 	Notice is hereby givon that I am 0352 N. Orange Ave. Osidenred, 	reservation or stop in it Dads 

	

Defendant. W. along the Northerly rIght.oI.way FREEMAN 	 engaged In businISS at P.O. ions pee, 22733 $Im1IIIIS County, Florida, 	Federal. If licensed you might NOTICI OF ACTION 	line of Winter Woods Boulevard, 10r 	Palmetto Avenue 	 Sanford, FlorIda 33171, Seminole under ttII fictitious nome of COM. 	be able to find a SETTER WAY, TO: Any parties having an in. adistanceofISS.Sfsef, Thence run Santord, rn. 32771 	 County, Florida, union' theficfftlous PUTER IOOKKSEPINO, ETC. ___________________ Isrest in ONE CESSNA 310 AIR. N. 11 degrees W 55" W. for a THE ESTATE OP ELSIE NOSE,  name of MICHAEL'S OF and that I intend to register said CRAFT bearing serial number 310. distance of 1501 feeS, 	
TINE, DECEASED. 	 SEMINOLE and that I intend to iliffie with the Clerk of the Circuit __________________ 00)0 and till number 141010 Q their 	thence 	N. Mdegrws 3S'30" I. 	MIRA ALFREDA FIERRO, MI. register said namewlfti the Clerk of Cs%t, Seminole County, FIends in heirL assigns, and successors in In- for a diStencs 	1 , 	0 	NA DILONES P11110 FREE-  the Circuit Court, Seminole County, accordance With the Provisions 	

ExPSISIICedCarPSIWor tecelt, and all portents, Firms, and WeSterly nlgMf.WSy 1kw of SN. MAN, NANCY ROUTINE 1RL. Flanda In accordance with the the Fictitious Name blatufes. To. 	Withtsels. O.orgeH. Reed Corporations Owning, Having or No. 	 'rota - i THE ESTATE o IUIE provisients it the Fictitious Name Wit: Section 33$.ht FlOrida StatutOS 	it. 150*175, $an$erd, Fla. 32771 Claiming An Intarul In on Lien On 	thence runt 5.53 degreeS WIS" 	ROUTINE, DECEASED, ii alive, $litAei. To.Wlt: SectIon 054.0 itS?. thu Above Described Aircraft, 	along said Westerly rigl*.of.way or if dead to his or lien unkntewn Florida Statutes itS?. 	 $Ig. Loraitis Kay Ribertian 	__________________ YOU AND EACH OF YOU ARE line, Ion adiStanceof 150.0 $00 to 	heirs, devisies, Ia$alau or yen. 	$$1. Michael W. McClung 	 February 11,15,33. March 	 _________ fINElY NOTI PIED this the Stats P5kW of Beginning, 	
tees, and all ether persene en parties Publish Feb. 4, 11, ii, IS, 1t 	4. lIlt 	 24-Si*lnsss OPPIWIIMNISS of FlorIda, en ret Douglas Cheshire, and 	 claiming by, through, under or DSG.1i 	 DEGI? 	 __________________ Jr. State Attoffley for the Eight. 	Beginning at the intiflidlin 	againel them, 	 CITY OP .enthJudlci$ICirculteltli.5$at,of itil Southerly flgh4i.wny 11110 of 	And to: 	 WINTIS$PRl$S5, 	 WANTED Flonidi, on behalf of the Honorable Wiidor 	BOUISVII'd and the 	MI parties or persents having en IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE 	 FLORIDA 	 Aggress vs person or .aohni. Polk, Sheriff of Seminole Westerly rigllt.ofwey 11110 ii LR. claiming any nlgl*, title on' iiwara.s EISHTEENTM JUDICIAL CIR. 	NeflceofPvSficNsuIau 	man and wife learn in County, Florida, lies flied a Rule to No. 	as shown en the plot 	 , the 	 CVI? IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

utow caus. In liii EliMunfli Judi. Wkder Woods UnIt 1,05 recorded iii property, situated in Seminole COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	the Sanford ares who clal Circuit Court of FIdida againo Flat Seek 14.00 page IL of the 	Florida: 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 70.315.CA44I 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 	 to be Involved any ansi ail parties having ant lit. PubliC RICCIISis$Intiinsle County, 	PARCEL Ii. it,g IN III THE MARRIAGE OP 	ffieCltyCoimclieithecityof Winter terest in One Cessna 310 Aircraft Florida; 	____ 	 and 1331 fosS WoW of ml Nrf5 ALICE At LYTLE. 	 Spnln, Piorids, thiS said city 	In a secure franchise bearing serial number 3101010 and 	ttlSiCSFUfl S. SI dagreas 30' 10" W. canner of Section 1, Township 30 	 C01IlCil WIll heidi PublIC hlirilig at 	business for them. tail number N 101001* show came alonethe$euffierly nlgM.of way line 	th, Range 30 5.of 5gfe 	 Pstltloner.Wif,, the City of Winier *105 COlit. 	
selves. Excellent In.. why the aforesaid aircraft should of W1IWIV Woods Boulevard, fir a 	Florida: 	 and 	 munity Building, en Tuesday, 	 ____ psi be forfeited to the vii of the diStali(5 if 31133 500; th011.CI 1.0 	

,, tr.; 	g ffi 	ARTHUR C. LYTLI, JR. 	- Mardi 13, lIlt, it 7:25pm., or 	me potential. Adver. Sheriff of Seminole County, Fleridi, degrees 25' 10" W. for a distance of 	 tt:;. , 	 _____ 	 sent thereafter as possible, to cmii. 	ffsg related exper. e SICIiOSI 	 143M fosS; 	
' 	pgj 	 RelpsndanI.Nuobaiui. ion an Ordinance entitled as StMuf. You have 25 days from 	thence S. 50 degrem 3' *1. North *&t fleSh 	 NOTICE OP ACTIOSS 	Nulewl: 	 lence helpful but not February dii, )tlt, to contact the aleng the South Ikis of tile NEla of 	mince East 	 THE STATE OP FLORIDA TO: 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	necessary. We can and Honorable Harold F. JoBesen. Cows. Sachet 33, Tewnsldp *1 51*111, baplect to iMomepi for 	 ARTHUR C. LYTLE. JR. WHOSE OP WINTER SPRINGS, FLORIDA, 	will prove our claims ,, 	c.,:..,. Range 25 100, for a distance of 	 RESIDENCE II East Springfield, AMENDING SECTION 0.30 OP 	 ___ iuoe, Sanford. FlOrida 3377), if y 	3*77 tNt tO $11 	night.iS. .tdletlio 	 Pennsylvania, AND WHOSE THE WINTIR SPRING CODS OF 	es tO earning potential. hayeaeydsteasestoaaearttoffils weyl11ieof$lafos, 3 	Ck*Romd. 	 MAILING ADORESI IS RD. 3. ORDINANCES, ENTITLED 	Investment required, actiet on d*lms to tile against the 	Thmnci l0 Nil degises R ' 	You, and 	of y, ep's pj 	Girari, roMs,vanl. 15417. 	 "EXPENSE ACCOUNT OP THE forfeited aircraft. Otherwise, the W.alongNIdWeMeflyrigNey 	 AowsrRPH*lmfo,pbeaj0 MAYOR AND COUNCILMEN", $SIO.00. Send conf I. alICn$ftWfflbefor$adWto*0meof 1kw for a distance ii 30011 fosS to 	 pj 	Marriage lies boon flied regarding DELETING PARAGRAPHS Ca), 	dentlal, personal In. lbs lher* of Seminole CoUnty en the NW of Sgejpj)Jeg, ___ 	 $WmIrrlagOtoAUCIMLYTLE Cb) and Cc) AND PROVIDING formation 	to 	T. dote at PiAIIC Atactieni. 	 TIle Pispont, is mere Ipecwscaliy 	y a 	p ysr epi 	 00551110 a fllstution of marriage WITNIU my hand and seal of described a totaled is SR 	coingialo an the PlabeNri at. 	, 	

FOR A NEW PARAGRAPH (a) 
____ ____ 	

WHICH PROVIDES FOR THE V.TEMPO franchise tJth$ Court on lbs 2nd day of (limoran SM) and Winter *005 	PHILUP N. LOGAN of AND, you OS* nlirdliud to_NUF EITAILIINMRNT OF EXPENSE director, P.O. SON 5413. Fibrsary, $, 	 SM. 	 $NINHOL$IR, LOGAN AND and fIle vow Mower or iSbn do RE1MSURSSMINT$ POE THE ISIAL) 	 Public heorliig will be held on MONCRIEF. ps 	, 	,, Iubwonpl*lkig with lbs Cierkel MAYOR ANDCITY COUNCILMEN Athens, Georgia 30104 Arthur H. 	 1 	WablIodgy, Fafovory II. 117 is Sanford, Florida, *77), and tIle lbs ffieClra,NCvntlnandlsrsominsls FOR THE CITY OP WINTER 	OF call 1045*$451. a Clerk it lbs Court 	 7:30 P.M. in CmsBarn City Hall. onlpnol lo the office of the Clink of Cailty, FlofldS, and serve 0 Ci 	SPRINGS, 	FLORIDA, 	sy __________________ Sy: Join 1. Wilhe 	 251*0 TripleS Drive. en as test theCircuif Cewtonor'beIro March 1111100 It P0NIWi aIIirUy, REWLUTION, PROVIDING FOE 
Deputy Clerk - 	 Ibarililer as pissit,. 	 IP, 	g 	Mack N. Cleveland, Jr., of SIVINABIUTY: PROVIDING 	 CAN EARN ,Sird of County 	 05101 Ibis lit'. dsy of February, 0*1 compliW will be teban es CLEVELAND, MIlE & UIDSE$. FOR CONFLICTS AlSO PIOVI. 

____ 	 Post Office Droener 1, Sanford. Plo- DING 	AFFECTIVE DATE, 	$,0°° + Ii 1flI SemInole County 	 Mary W. $astharna 	 This notice shaM be published mci ihdS *711. mon biSons the 11111 ov 	A 	if 1d Ordloince shall be Publish: February 4.4. 1,It, ii. ii. 	City Ciork 	 d 	 _____ 	 it Mardi. lift, OS ilbhrwisa a dl. avaIlable it lb offIce of ml City 	(START IN SPARE TIME) 
43.51,14. W 10. lt.*$1,1I,I3,11 	CIIYII 	 weeks ki the Evmeig Huh. 	feull Will 55411714 NIkit $V. 	Oorhit*. Cit', isibminlgrioge. 	 Plekizand 1127.15.Men'(hI,L4.4.4.?,4.P, 1), 	Cithiiit, Pt. 	 051i4 *lj $i by of Japjy,, 	WITNESS MY HAND AN OP. Flerils, for all pensim desiring to l';l. 	 PublIsh: February Ii, lift 	 FICIAS. SEAI. of *1 Clerk if the osamlos seine. 	 kY.AIDSS Foods 0(031 	 050-50 	 ($() 	 IVNCIIntI11IS7*dayif All$ omjvsj 	. - 	 -- - 

.. . ..............................................._________ 

,r,- 	• 

SELLERSI BUYERS 	 . 
••• 	/,''b.'\• 	 • 	.••• ' 	

., 

YOU WANT TOSELL 	 'z............................................................
. 	 -- 

OR BUVA HOME I 	 ___________ 	 ____________________ ____________________ 
WE SELL HOMESI 	 - 	 ________ 	 ________________ 	 ______________________ 

WHY DON'T WE 	 - 	 41-Houses 	 41-Houses 	 41-Houses 

_____ 	. 	.:. 	
' 	 ... .; 

24-Business porturwties 

Automobile Service Center on 
Malor Hwy (17.t2). Have avail 
able large stalls with office 
space or storage space. Lights. 
water & compressor included in 
rent. Lindy's Auto Center 17421 
Lake Mary Blvd., Sanford, Fla. 
305-333.2150 or 305530-4347. 

30.ApertmenLs U,urnlstd 

Large 2 BR on Lake. Adults only, 
$300 mo. Harold Hall, Realty 
Inc., Realtor. 323.S?74. 

Deluxe 2 BR, 2 bath townhouse 
apt. C.A, w.w carpet, dish. 
washer, iaundramat walk to 

downtown. S213. Adults. Call 477. 
1544 after S P.M. 

- 41-Houses 

I, 2 BR deluxe units. Pooh. Adults 
only, on Lake Ada. Jest So. of 
Airport Blvd. on i?.t2 in Sanford. 
Call 3235470 Mariner's Viilage. 

31-ApertmentS Furnished 

Apis. for Senior Citizens. Down• 
town, very clean & roomy. See 
Jimmie Cowan, 315 Palmetto 
Avt. 

Condo Furnished. 2 BR, 2 bath 
Adults. No Pets. $200 me. + 
security. DeLand. 7345143 or 

4414133. 

35-bile Home Lots 

Casselberry. Large Lot for Rent 
1520 Carlisle Dr. 

33,.'203 

37-Business Property 

Tap commercIal 2 acres for rent, 
good for business or car lot. Plus 
1100 ft on 1742, office w.storage 
space. 323.2533. 

Downtown Sanford mini ware. 
house specs available soon. For 
information call 333.7341. 

- Z-Vntsd to Rent 

Wanted Small Furn. Apt, or Furn. 
room & bath. 1st floor. Close to 
town. Pliale call 322.2Slt. 

- 65-Pets-Supplies - 

Peach Faced Love Bird 
(Small Parrot), Male 

Call 323 6S09 

68-Wanted to Buy 

ORIENTAL RUGSWANTED 
Top Prices Paid 

Used, any condition 614 5126 

Cash 322-4132 
Larry's Mart, 213 Sanford Ave. 

Buy I Sell, the (inest In used 
furniture, Refrig., stoves, tools. 

SO-Miscellaneous for Sale 

We have a Singer Futura sewing 
mach, Sold new for 1630 was 
Christmas Iay.bwy, there was 
only $116 bal due, purchasers left 
area and we are unable to locate. 
You can have mach. for $116 
cash or take up payments of $12 
mo. Will take trade as part 
payment, Call 5)1-1714 day or 
night. Free home trial, no 
obligation. 

S pc. BR Suite new, $239; S pc. LR 
new $399; Loveseat $14.93 & up, 
7 pc. dinettes $69.95 I u; Ref. 
$301 up; El.stove$1O&up; full 
size draperies 510 & up. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, ll-t2 So. of 
Sanford, 3221771. 

9" DeWitt radial saw w-disc I 
drum sander + woodworking 
book for beginner or expert. H.D 
model, perfect cond. Aft 6. 319. 
5333. 

Furniture drop leaf table, china 
closet, love seat, dinette sets, 
end tables, etc. Call Used But 
Nice. 339 7373. 

41-Houses 

Prepare for your Real Estate 
exam. Classej startIng Feb 
19th. Enroll early as class Size ii 
limited. Tony Coppola School of 
Real Estate. 6433110. 

42-Mobile Homes 

1 ACRE WITH LARGE 3 BR, 1' 
BATH, MOBILE HOME, TALL 
OAK & QUEEN PALM, $16,500. 

Seigler Realty, Broker 
371 0610,377.1577,445.1333 

SKYLINE 14' wtireplace 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3003 Orlando Dr. 	323.5200 
VA & FHA Fiflincing 

43-Lots-Acreage 

BEAUTIFUL DREAMER. 3 BR, 1 
Lake Mary Rent with option. 3.1, 

fireplace, 	fruit 	trees. OPEN HOUSE W. Gannett White New 235 HomEs, 4 pct. interest to 
bath home in Sunland w.Fla. Lot 

1tSx116. Asking 143.000. 
Reg. Real Estate Broker qualified 	buyer. 	$21,000 	to 

Rm., new w.w carpet. built.in  SUNDAY 1.5 JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. 
10?W.Cocnmercial 

$30000. Low down payments. 
BUILDER. 322.3317. bar, coy, patio, remodeled kitS. Lake Mary Like new, 3.i½, Ilk Phone3fl.7$$1.$ariford LOIS of storagel Many Extras! Large fenced back, trees, 	, Clean as a whistle 3 BR. 1½ b, Cl 43-Lots.Acreage 	- - 

VA-F HA.235.Conv. Homos 
BPP WARRANTED. Super buy 
for 12t SOOl 

area. 131,500. split plan, 	w-walk.in closet 	in 
overtIi.d AA..f. 	D ,,.. a 

Paying $15 mens. $7.50 womens 
class rings, also buying any 
marked gold or sterling-any 
condition. 323 16$1. 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 
APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur. 
niture Salvage. 322072). 

71-Antiques 

Camera; stereo, 2 speak- 
ers; RCA color TV; roCk-
er; Clock radio; exer-
ciser. 322-3853. 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY SELL 1RADE 

311.315 E. First St. 	322-5622 

FLA'S FIRST 
ALL AMERICAN 

CHINA & POTTERY 
SHOW & SALE 

FEB.17 106 
FEB.15 116 

SANFORD CIVIC CENTER 
ADMISSION $1.50 
(Good both Days) 

Want to Buy 
Antique shopw home. P.O. Box 33, 

Sanford, Fl. 3277). 

72-Auction 40.A-Apsrtments & 
- Duplsxu for Sale 

Handsome 4 unIt apt. bldg. Finest 
location in town. Four 2 BR 
Apis., all rented, great income 
producer with high yield. Fine 
investment at $55,000. 

Harold Hall Realty 
Inc. REALTOR, MLS 

323-5774 Day or Night 

41-Houses 

IOBIII'l 
- iiv 

24 HOUR . 322.9283 

Build to suit - our lot or yours. 
FHA.VA. FHA 233 & 243. 

M. Unsworth ReaUy 

REALTOR -. 	 ML! 
3231041 or eves. 3334317 

WANT TO SELL? 
We have buyers. Homes, Lots & 

Acreage needed. Call for Free 
Appraisal. 

Jim Heat kdty, Ic. 
2324 PARK DR. 332.3110 

REALTOR 	AFTER HOURS 
2.t354 	 3224540 

ON I OF A KIND 
for those *1uo demand the Most. 2 

SR modern horns has over 1400 
Sq. Ft. livIng aroo & Is located 
close to hospital & all con. 
vsnlences. 030.17. 

CailBart 
NEAL ESTATE 

NIALTOR, 

Twelerontoprice.3 SR home plus 
1 BR cottage. Canvsnlsnt to 
scilooki & shc, geed In-
vestment rentals. $4U0. 

S acres. 3 IN, 1g. FR, Sc porch. 
$30100. 

MAYFAIR, beavtiful 31½ Central 
H&A sparkling clean, many 
extras. 1 yr. warranty. $25,001 

Spacious Cuslem SulK, IlL 2L 
mt.an lie homt Fruit trues, 
foncad. nice rosidontlal ares. 
Warranted. 140100. 

72-Auction 

For Estate, Commercial & Reside 
sidential Auctions & Appraisals 
Call Dell's Auction. 323.5620 

ANTIQUES AUCTION 
Sunday-Feb. 23-i :30p.m. 

GARDEN CLUB OF SANFORD 
Billy H Wells I Associates 

303 333.2570 

75-Recreational Vehicles 

24' Bann Travel Trailer 
Good Cond $1600 
Call aft 5, 322-5537 

- 77-Junk Cars RemoVed 

BUY JUNK CARS 
From $10 to $50 

Call 3221621; 3fl.450 

Top Dollar PSid for iunk & used 
cars, trucks & heavy equipment. 

322 SilO 

- 78-Motorcycles 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 
323.3546 or 323-7710 

1973 Harley Davidson Sportster 
$3000 or $1000 dwn & assume 

3231717 

80-Autos for Sale - 

AYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
Hwy. 92, 1 mile west of Speedway 

Daytona Beach, will hold a 
public AUTO AUCTION every 
Tuesday & Saturday at 7:30. It's 
the only one in Florida. You set 
the res.rvf'd price. Call 904253. 
5311 (or further details. 

Dodge '70 Wagon 
76.000 MI. 5700 

322 5752 
PUBLIC AUCTIONé 

MON., FEB. 12,7 PM.• 
Received semi.load from New 

York "New Furniture" 
warehouse. Couches, chairs, 
love seats, chests, dressers. 
night stands, china cabinets, 
bookcases. Redecorate with 
NEW FURNITURE at Auction 
Prices. 

VISA MASTER CHARGE 
HEATED AUCTION BLDG. 

SANFORD AUCTIONs 
1215 S. FRENCH 	323-7310 

JUST MAKE PAYMEN1'S-'69 to 
75 models. Call 3)99100 on' 131 
1603 (Dealer). 

1971 Chevelle Malibu 
Good C and., Best offer 

Call 322 7299 

'67 Dodge Polara, 2 DR. H.T., 
53.000 ml., AUTO, AIR, PS, PB, 
303 engine. Very good cond. 
$1,000. 373-3610. 

'71 Toyota Corona Deluxe. I DR., 4 
speed. Good condition. Call after 
3 p.m. 322 1932, 

me, 

GENEVA AREA 

6.7 LAKEFRONT, IMPROVED 
PASTURE, SOME LARGE OAK 
AND ORANGE TREES, $16,500. 

3.5 ACRES NEAR LAKE HAR. 
14EV, PINELANO. ROAD 
FRONTAGE. $0230. 

SANFORD AREA 

ACRE PLUS, LARGE OAI 
TREES ON SYLVAN LAKE 
ROAD, $12,500. 

HOMESITE, tS*1W. CORNER, 
ON BLOCK TO LAKE 
MONROE, ARTESIAN WELL & 
CITY WATER. $7,300. 

HOMESITE ON OSCEOLA NEAR 
17.t2, PINE AND CITRUS 
$1,500. EXCELLENT CORNER 
HOMESITE, OSCEOLA S. EL 
POE TO. $3,000. 

2¼ ACRES IMPROVED 
PASTURE NEAR SANFORD 
AIRPORT. $14,500. GOOD 
TERMS. 

S.S ACRES FRONTING ON 
CRIPPEN RD. PASTURE & 
WOODS $21,000. EXCELLENT 
TERMS. 

VOLUSIA COUNTY 

S.t ACRES, TALL PINE, NEAR 
OSTEEN GOLF COURSE, 

3 PLUS ACRES, PART 
PRODUCING ORANGE 
GROVE. DELTONA AREA. 
$20,000. PRINCIPALS ONLY. 

30 ACRES. PINE AND OAK, 525CC 
PER ACRE, GREAT TERMS. 

MARION COUNTY 

40 ACRES IN THE ROLLING 
HILLS OF OCALA FOREST. 
ACCESS TO 350 ACRES OF 
CRYSTAL CLEAR LAKES & 
PRIVATE AIR STRIP JUST 
SOUTH OF SILVER SPRINGS 
$2000 PER ACRE, GREAT 
TINU$lI PRINCIPALS' 
PLEASEI 

ALACHUA COUNTY 

40 ACRES IN TIMBER COUN-
TRY WITH OVER I MILE 
FRONTAGE ON THE SANTA 
FE RIVER. $S5 PER ACE, 
EXCELLENT TERMS. PRIN-
CIPALS PLEASE I 

LEVY COUNTY 

SACRES. IMPROVED PASTURE 
I OAK TREES, PAVED ROAD 
FRONTAGE, $2,730 PER 
.CRE. 

WASHINGTON COUNTY 

10 ACRES, LARGE OAK S. 
TIMBER ON A GREAT BASS 
LAKE. $1230 PER ACRE, 
GREAT TERMSI 10 PERCENT 
DOWN. 

13 ACRES, PINELAND IN HILLS 
AND LAKE COUNTRY, $10,100. 

3 ACRES, PIN BLAND IN ROLL. 
1140 HILLS, 15000 TOTAL 

CROCKETT LOG HOMES 

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

"A HOME SUPERMARKET" 
2125$. Myrtle Ave., Sanford 

Sanford 321-0610 
OrIando32l-1577 
DeLand 6684335 

-- 
-- 	 BATEMAN REALTY 	ygwnew W.W carpet 	 Low Down Payment DOLL HOUSE. 2 BR, 1 bath 	e 	 throughout. CII. A.C, garage. At 
In Deltona in a quiet location 	 Rag. Real Estate Broker 	the low price of $25,tOO vs a 	Cash for your lotI Will build on 
Dining area, Fla. Rm., Lg. Scr. 	 2631 Sanford Ave. 	 Steall! FHA, VA or low down & 	yar lot or our lot. 
porch, eat.in kit., washi I 	32!-07&i 	322.7543 	333-400 	assume. Come see before it's 	 V Enterprises, Inc. 
dryer,  carpet & tile & Extras! 	

- 	 gone. Sanford Ave. to 2tth st., go 	Medel Inc., Realtor 	444-3013 
BPP WARRANTED. Only 	 Vacation time is here...get what 	E to Grove Dr. to 2131. 	________________________ 
532.5001 	 yvu need for a happy time with a 	Cae Whitehurst, Realtor 

Classified Ad. 	 HAL COLBERT FURNISHED2BR,l bath home in 

	

location! Close to 	 . REALTY WORLD 	REALTY INC. 
MULTIPLE LISTING-REALTOR city, shopping, St. Johns River! 	 Dial M I L LION 	645-3144 	2005 Glenway, 42. pool. $03.000. Neat with dining area, set.In 	 TWO STORY 3 BEDROOM, 

kit., washer, W-W Carpet, & 	 FAMILY ROOM, CARPETING 	CLASSIFIED ADS VIILs.. FIND a 
Morel Move On In! .iult $1,500I 	 1 CAR GARAGE ON 13th 	new home for 	 Lk. Mary Blvd. 32, Lk. Front. 

	

everything - . . evøn for youl 	102.500. STREET. NOW ONLY $i,$0O. 	________________________ THE SPOILER 3 BR, 2 bath 
custom built home in cxc. neigh. 	 BEAUTI FULLY DECORAIED 3 	 • LOVE • 	 43$ W. 25th 2.1. 135000. 
borhoodl SpacIous Ems., OR, 	 BEDROOM, 1½ BATH,'5CEN. 	Enjoy living in a growing area - 
Fla. Rm., C.H&A, eq. oet.in  kit., 	 TEAL HEAT, CARPETED, 	Lake Mary - A well kept 3.2, 	

1111 Valencia Ct. 3.n. 
w.w carpet, 1. every imaginable 	 DRAPES, FENCED. NICE 	nicely landscaped with trees, 	

(j,' ftstureI Super buy at 114.3001 	 FAMILY 	NEIGHBORHOOD. 	 1 years old $34,500. 
GOOD ASSUMABLE MORT. 

FAMILY'S DELIGHT, 3 BR, 2 	 GAGE WITH $7,000 DOWN. sni 	 • AT* 	 323.7832 
bath custom built home in 	 MONTH. 	 Luxury living with privacy, 1.2, 1g. 	EVENINGS333 0412 
Droamwold on 1.3rd acre loll C. 	 liv, rm., foyer, fireplace, oat.in 	W•SIl3. 332.7177 	• 
lilA, w.w carpet, satin kit., 	 3 BEDROOM 2 BATH, FAMILY 	kitchen, spacious patio. 115.500. 	Just listed Lake Mary area, 3 BR, Fla. Em., Porch & Much Morel 	 ROOM, KITCHEN EQUIPT, 2 	 2 5, extra large LR, Mt 4 yrs. BPP 	WARRANTED. Just 	 CAR CARPORT. BEING RE. 	 •PURSES 	 young + completely fenced yd. $11,000. 	 DECORATED. $39 900 	 Home Protection Plan is on this 	Convenient to II, schools I 

	

Sanford located 2.1, lush car. 	Shopping. $37,500. 
JUST FOR YOU lIE, 2 bath home 	3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH FRAME IN 	peting & drapes, eat.in kitchen, 	Cae Whitshurst, Realtor 

on stream, w.ig. Fia. Em., W 	 GOOD CONDITION NEAR 	Plus a full din. rm., stereo 
fireplace, OR, patio, Spacious 	 SANFORD MIDDLE SCHOOL. 	speakers in ceiling. s3• 	

. REALTY WORLD s IRs, w.w carpet & Much Morel 	 . sit,,. 
BPP WARRANTED. Only 	 •SIGHTI 	 OiaIM.l.L.L.l.O.N 	443.3444 $44,500. 	 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, WORK. 	 ______________________ 

SHOP, FRESHLY PAINTED, 	We are exclusive agenti for Ash 	MAYFAIR. OutstandIng 3 BR, 1½ JUST LISTED 2 ER, 1 beth ef. 	 FENCED YARD. $3i,iOO. 	Homes, custom builders. Come 	bath. Lovely floor plan, ww ficlency home on .72 acre! W.w 	 in and counsel with one of our 	carpet, excellent cond. Owner carpet, eat.ln kit., range, rf.I 	 3 BEDROOM 2 BATH, FAMILY 	agents. Someot our moslels have 	Anxious. $fl,tCO. Excellent location across from 	 ROOM, FORMAL DINING 	included in theprice such extras 
Idyliwilde Elem.t Value in the 	 ROOM, CARPETED, CLOSETS 	as: 	 ARCHITECT'S 2 story, perfect landi A buy for 513,5001 	 GALORE, EVERYTHING 	I CUStOm plans, (you put walls 	setting for antiques. 3 BR, C. 

OVERSIZED PLUS 2 CAR 	'eyouwanttMmatnoextra 	HlA. Choice area. $St,t30. 
SUPER 3 BR, 2 bath home in SaI' 	 GARAGE. A SHOW PLACE 	charge) 

Linta w.C.H&A, w.w carpet, 	 NEAR DOWNTOWN. ONLY 	2. Fireplace 	 NEAR SCHOOLS & SHOPPING. 3 
spilt BR plan, eat.in kIt., 1g. 	 132000 	 3. Plaster walls 	 BR,2bath nearly niwwell cared rmsl Pool plannedi 5j 	 4. Virtually maintenance free 	for home. All appliances, break. home for 135,000! 	 CROCKETT LOG HOM ES 	exteriors 	 fast bar, extra insulation $32,500. 

5. You choice of several elevations 
DREAM HOME. Super 3 BR, 2½ 	 at no extra cost to you. 	 ELEGANT CUSTOM 2 story wall bath home on ½ acre under 	 SEIGLER REALTY 	Prices start from $34,500 On your 	extras, pool, outside en. const. in Shadow Lake Woods! 	 lot. 	

tertainment area w.Oazebo, Every Featunel Solarium 	 BROKER 	 Don't Delayl! 	 walled for privacy I security. 4 
MBR, fireplace, OR, FR, oat.in 	 "A HOME SUPERMARKET" 	

BR, 2½ beth. $t3,S0O. kit! Buy now-seiect colors! 	 S. MyrtleAve., Sanford 
Yours for lust 554.230! 	 Sanford 321-0640 THE PERFECT HOME,31R,2 B, 

split plan, very private on large 

___ ((I) 
BEAUTIFUL 3 BR, 1 bath Spanish 	 Orlando 327.1577 

______ 	

tree shaded lot. FR exposed 

	

Style home in Mayfairl C.HIA,, 	 DeLand 6684335 wood beams, unique patio area w.w carpet, sunroonn, fIreplace, all screened with lake .iew. 

	

Pla. Em., Dl, BOlt House & 	
REALTY WORLDI 	

112.000 
Mere! BPP WARRANTED. 	 _______________________ 

Yours for only 54,3001 
Bt' OWNER 3 BR, 2 bath, aInost The Real Estate Agency Harold Hall Realty 

hams is Mayfair w.spift SR 	- 	 pct. assumable mont. Call 323. 
MAKE A WISH 4 SN, 1½ bath 	 n,oranpetreep.C.H&A. ' 	 REALTORS 	lnC.REALTOR,MLs 

plan, pan, ,MBR, C.H&A, Fia. 	 2435' S. French (1742) Sanford 	323-5774 Day or Night rm., patio, 1g. BR5, excellent 	 323-3371 	 ______________________ 

& sdioolsi SPP WARRANTED. 
neighborhood close to shopping 	 ________________________________________________________________ 

Super buy at $30,500! 

FANTASTIC. Immaculate 2 BR, 1 
bath furnished pool home in 
Diltona! W.w carpet, Scr. 
porch, your own water fall & fish 
pond, 1g. FN, patio, fenced yard 
oncul di sac.! BPP WARRANT. 
ED. Can you believe only 
$39,300! 

REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES - 
JOIN SANFORD'S SALES 
LEADERI WE LIST & SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN ANYONE! 
JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO.1! 	

S E .1 S1  R 0 M. Sanford's Sales Leader 	- 

322•2420 . 	 -. REALTY-REALTORS 
ANYTIME 

MultIple Listing Servlc 

'MILLION DOLLAR AWARD REALTORS PARK 

OPEN HOUSE * 	 RECOGNIZING 
Sunday, February 11, lilt 

:' 

-. 	 LINDA MORGAN CalicyAvsmue 

Inspect this spacious countr 
mansIon. Living room wlt 	 -, DAVID 1. FARR fireplace, formal dining rm 	 - 

family room, library, 4.1W, 
laun*y rosin, 3 walls, I rvR 
tries. Room to grow. ,uss. 	- 

DIrections.- East an SR Ill, 	 - 

Leithand side of raid, cemint 
from Sinfard. Just v° 	 ANDREW WOLF Agricultural Risesrch an( 
Educithui Center. Watch fop 
signhiyan*. 

(I) 	
JOHN HARRIS 

FOR OUTSTANDING 
The Real Estate Agersqt 

REALTORS 	
. 	 PROFESSIONAL PERFORMANCE 

3433l. S. French (1742) Sanfonq'  
333.1334 

IN EXCEEDING SALES OF 
OPEN HOUSE 
2414 MARSHA 	 " 000,000 AVENUE 

SANFORD 
St&Suii.1i.5 	

. 	 IN Mai.thniFd.1.5 
4.  

NEW 	3 BEDROOM. * SATk 	 - - 

HOME, WALL.TO.WAL. 

1978. CARPET, CINTRAi. HEAT ç 	 -...... 
AIR. TIIM$I 	 t. " 

. 	 - 	 . 	 .- 

Mr Cond. & Hooting 

Central Heat & Air fond. Free Est. 
Call Carl Harris at 

SEARS, Sanford. 322.1771 

51-Household Goods 

ON SALE- NEW twin size box 
springs I mattress $23.95 ea. 
PC.; NEW coffee table with 2 
matching end tables $39. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 1797 So. of 
Sanford. 3221721. 

52-Appliances 

KENMORE WASHER- Parts. 
Service. Used Machines. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
323 0697 

53-TV. Radio-Stereo 

Television-IS" Color, Beautiful 
walnut cabinet. Regular $600, 
Balance $175 or $12 mo. Still in 
warranty. Call $311714 day or 
night. 

60" ZENITH Walnut Stereo, AM.. 
FM Stereo Radio, I speed PRO 
turntable, 5 track tape player. 
Sold new $600, a teal buy ii only 

- 1320 or-iae u psynt.iit$ of sir 
per mo. Call 031.1714 for free 
home demonstration, 

Good Used Televisions. $23 and up. 
Miller's 2619 Orlando Dr. 

3220352 

54-Garage Sales 

GARAGE SALE: Baby Items, 
chairs, auto air unit, misc.. 
items. 601 E. 29th St. 333.5344 

55-Boats & Accessories 

ROBSON MARINE 
2927 lIwy, 17.92 

Sanford, Fri. 32771 

57-Sports Equipment 

RACQUET STRINGING-GRIPS 
All type racquets, Avg. $0 

Scott Reagan 3221177 

59-Musical rchandise 

Guitars, Drums, Banios. Cam. 
plete. Thomas organs, pianos. 

Bob Ball's Disc. Center Inc. 
2202 French Ave. 	322-2255 

62-LaGaiden - 

- 	AFRICAN VIOLETS 
The Greenhouse 	322-t141 

EvesatterSlweekends 

FILL DIRT & TOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Dick Lacy 323-1500 - 

64-Equipment for Rent 

Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 
Rent Our Rinssnvac 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 
322.31$) 

65-Pels.Suppliss 

Home Impvements 

Interior, Exterior Plastering 
Plaster patching & simulated 

brick I stone speciality. 322 2710 

JACK FROST- C.n:. He.it I Air 
Cond. Service. Free Est. on 
inst. Comm 5. Res. 372 0205. 

I Man, quality operat ton 
$ yrs. exp. Patios, Driveways 

etc. Wayne neal. 337.1321 

Lake Mary Canal front lot, water 
& sewer, cleared, ready to build 
$12,000. 

FTU area near entranced plex lot 
on small lake $13,500. 

FORREST GREENE 
INC. REALTORS 

$*5.55flor 339.1711 eves. 

10 acre lracls, St. Johns River 
access from $1100 per acre. $750 
dwn, 70 yr. terms, Osteen. 
Zachary R. Tribble, Realtor, 
3036*0696 & 530 $026. Eve & 
wkends 504.734.5964 

20 acres E. of Oviedo. $7000 per 
acre. Write to Harris B. Mullins, 
RI. 1. Box 13, Chadron, Nib. 
69331. 

S acres Lk. Sylvan area. Best 
Terms. $70,000. William Malic. 
ZOWIli,, Mealtor. 322.7953. 

WAN TED 
LOTS TO PURCHASE 

CASH. 322.2257 

46-Commercial Property 

2 BEDROOM, 1 BATH, FLORIDA 
ROOM, CARPORT HOME. 
100x140 CORNER ON HWY 16. 
ZONED FOR PROFESSIONAL 
OFFICES. HURRY ON THIS 
$29,900. 

Seigler Realty, Broker 
Sanford 32)0640 

On. 327.1577, DeLand 66$ 0335 

_41-ReaI Eltale Ynted 

Losing your home & credit? I will 
catch up back payments & buy 
equity. 322-0214. 

Private Party wants 3 BDRM CO 
house in need of repairs. Have 
some cash. 323540$ after 7 p.m. 

Wanted to buy home *10w down 
payment. Excellent ref. prin. 
cipals only. 323.730t. 

T47.Aiiortg.g.s Bought 
& Sold 

WILL BUY EXISTING 1st I 2nd 
MORTGAGES. R. Legg, Lic. 
Mtg. Broker. 525 No. ID 
Wymore Rd., Altamonte. 

152-743 

50-Miscellaneous for Sale 

hiS Snapper lawn mower high 
vacuum, II hp, Electric starter 
with grass catcher. $150. 349. 
56$'. 

MIXED FIREWOOD 
Pine & Oak $33 Truckload 

323.4501. 

Rubber Boots, rain wear 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

310 Sanford Ave. 	322-37t1 

Used Appliances: Gas, Oil, 
Electric heaters; gas, electric 
stoves I refnlg. Furnishings & 
Misc, items. 31? Palmetto Ave. 

Sloppy Joe furniture, 7 pcs. $. 
Console Stereo, maple, $300 

323.7110 

DOG HOUSES 
ANIMAL HAVEN KENNELS 

3225732 

Beauty Care 

________________________________ ARTHUR N. UCKW$TN. 	. 
(SEAL) 

narsons. 	WP 	sieting 	In. 
PI' 	ills iWiIbv* 

GRAND OP ff 

CLERK OP THE CIRCUIT 
COUNT 

____ 

Arthur N. 15555111. Jr. 
M Clerk of the 

T*5NOTICEis50bspyI55ed 
*0 $100J1 listing Horate, a lii vi in CNuib't$ in It lbs 

looming Oifg*atic 	men- Up: 	Salty At 'onsUegmr of 100.1.1 cirablIan 
diuiill$ltg $tdws#y. Dopofy Clerk cirewitwrt theCi p,ops (1) tWos Hut flNsa., NothIng 

___ MOW PIIILLIP N. LOGAN of Up: Lii t'50 (11) wiØ prior to the lime of lbs loft to shintO. YOU 11001 115 
SNINNOLIEN, LOGAN AND MON. DrUldy Clerk ll 55mg. mpmnI00N, YOU do nil soil. 

SAMPOID 
CR lIP 

ig 	fl 	pij 

_____ 

* N. CLEVELAND, JR. if 
cusj, 	& sel 

DATED this 7111 
.- 	 of YOU meke manly. YOU MUST 

be mature anti nsspsnelble. 

fl 
.- 051St. Ses 
unsaid. 	Ø 	$5075 

Post Gluts Dr 	1 
luRid. P55171171 

CITY OP WINTIR 
SF115104. FLORIDA 

lwJu.l_00 as loon a 
*1150 	CALL COLLECT MN. 

- ...Cd fl34454 (III) 
Fi00de: January15. PiSfliarV 4.11, 

aitore.M * PothlonW.MN____ 
fl*1*: P.brUiJV 11.10.11 Mirh 

Up: 	T. Nerfos.. CARTER; Im.iS Brideds, 
Nitflhifll Ave.. 5*1105* 

siw LOCATION ,wy 	'r_ 	
, 

___________________________________ PublIsh: 	53 1t1N. visas 7055(7153101. 
DEF10S' OSlO 05141 

.----. 	- 

INSULATIOP.- Batting, blowing, 
RACO Foam, liberlgas I Cellu 
Inn,. Lowest prices. Call 321 OV.' 
or 904734470$ collect. 

Income Tax 

Prepared in the convenience ot 
your home. 74 yrt. exp. $101 up. 

322-3717 for appt. 

Free pick up I delivery for all tax 
returns prepared in Feb Confi 
denhial, personalized. From $5. 
Ph. $12 4412. 9 am. to 1 p.m. 

Light Houllng 

Yar Debris, Trash 
Appliances I Misc 
(LOCAL) 34t.5371 

Muwing 

No Job too large or small. 
Complete lawn service 
Freeestlmate. 323-4001 

PsMng 

DANNYS PAINTING 
lnterlor.Exterior House Painting 

Licensed-Insured Bonded 
FREE Estimates. (305) 322-iMO 

PIunthk Ssrvks 

ALL PLUMBING PROBLEMS 
Repairs, Leaks, Fast Service 

Chg. Cdi. Accspiod 	327-1501 

Tree SsMce 
TREE REMOVAL. Trimmf, 

stump removal, llcsnsid & in. 
sured. FREE cit. 553.flQ 

Tmcler Service 

MOWING. DISC 1140 
GRADING 

Free EsI. 	 333.3374 

Vsmtlen blind Nepeir 

New Cord. 14mw Tape, 
Pick Up & Deliver 

Bill Himes. 441404) 

TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 
formerly Harrlett's Beauty Nook 

SitE. 1st St., 322-5742 

- Csranc11IS 

MEINTZER TILE 
New or repair, leaky showers oyr 

specialty. 23 yrs. Exp. 471.7617. 

essm.king 

Alterations, Dressmaking 
Drapes, Upholstery 

322.0707 

Orni S Bosrdrsg 

ANIMAL HAVEN 
Dog I Cat boarding, bathing, 

clipping flea control. Pet 
iupplies, dog houses.Heited 
kennels. 372.3753 

General Cleaning 

Insur.d-33t-3120 local owned. 
Carpet-shampoo-steam dc. 
orderize. Furn.-free Scotch-
guardpressure cleaning-
Janitorial. 

Retired Maint. man. Remodeling, 
room additions, root rmpairs, 
patching. Ph 3231513 or 3310713. 

Home Improvemsids 

CUSTOM HOMES BUILT 
REMODELING & REPAIR 

SO. SALINT & ASSOC. 332-0453 

Remodeling, retired buIlder doing 
all kInds of remodeling, rm. 
additions, patios, fireplaces, Fl. 
rooms. Free est. 323-0214. 

Home lnvements 

PERMATEX COATING & 
HOME IMPROVEMENT 

031.413t 	 53)4147 

OWN FOR LESS THAN RENT 
COMPARE THESE FEATURES: 

MOBILE HOMES AT COST 	$55 
FII1 MOVE IN WITHIN ill MIL1SLsVTNA 

eciyy WATER and SEWER lNCLUDED""V#I 
eADULT ONLY ud FAMILY SECTIONS 

CAIIIAGE sun, MON.4UfI. 3fl, 
IMI.1.if 17.13 	t:OIA.M. 

SANFORD 	1:00P.M. 

ni c.u t hal Iat. - 

tLi YOUR COMPLETE 
REAL ESTATE STORE 

iy UALfOS tindS luSlilgo, $ iØij nuns fur your rnhnd l,i'-uii 
l. 	risuli MBos leMoN, 

4. 	mbso' tubil. aid S. 	y sppi 	ssrv "t'' 	
5, 

S. Cs 	nuiu.s.s aid nssfuI servIce. 

WI AU READY T DO YOUI TNIeaIII $scleNsio lu 
$Niudh" sip fur "Nit. 

PAINTING, CARPENTRY 
& 

321049 

IDLE MONEY GATHERS 
- NOINCOMI 

Hu abe*1 Ibil? DUPLEX Bldg. 
Lit it nice .lilgbborheed. 
CmvonimStoslplg, incEyl 
iilItIas ivsllablel LaeØriped 
OI51.Y VlSI Ready eca for 
silo plan. 0000 TERMS if 
nih 	This wows tast. CIII for 

$15.17 - 

Noon's this for a 001*?) SR., 1 
55111-furnished - lerge Cannon 
00. good csnlN len, tst.njlM 
viM. 

'30_a 
ThispIssIng3 IL*bitbliomehs 

SuNned Be's irm.4i fomhly in 
tie area diii to 'thesis & 

05.155W lock stohij 

FARM' ILIGANCIt 
Iwo Miii form With r own 

limis cOurt & peal. $11.1 bole 
home it dhuikidiol. Call for 

STIMPU *iwcv 
hILTON aidSOl 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
Eves uiao urn. 

TO LIST YOUR BUSh 
DIAL 322.2 

Shepherd Puppies, Swin. cli 
Reasonable. 

Aft S Call 323-1136 

AZALEA PARK FARMS 
PET TRAINING CENTER 

All types of Pet Train 
Obedlenco-baslc& advanci 
fSmily protection, 
protection & more. LOW, L 
FAMILY RATES. F 
guaranteed or Money B 
Your home or ours. 

Ph. Deltona (303)2742010 

* ** * * ** 

******* 
AKC Golden Retriavor pu 

Top heed lines, nonitiars b 
Guaranteed against I 
dlsplaysla. Pasts OPA 
tilled 55,0* quality. $350-U 

males & 3.finisl.s. 
Pt,. Azalea Part Parms 
Deltona, (305)5143510 

Siberian Husly puppies, AKC I 
1wk$,S$eiyii, S*&WP 
Sliver Grey. $100 to 0015.333. 
wk. days or 3331001 wk. I 

( 	 1 	 . 	 * 

. r' - 	- 	 - 	 - - . - - - - - - ---_ 	. 	 . 	-. 	 - b- 	 - - - - - - 
'I 
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PICK UP YOUR SILVER SPRINGS WEEKI WACHEE 

DISCOUNT COUPON 
AT YOUI NEAREST FRIENDLY WINN.DIXIE 0EF PEO 

QUANTITYGHTS 
RESERVED 	 .. 
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USDA CHOICE 
WHOLE 01 HALF UNTRIMMED 

HEART OF THE CHUCK 

BONELESS 
CHUCK 

$159 

pregnancy, then maybe they will stop and think. Parents 
should be more strict." 

*'rorn the parents' view, being strict on a child Is the 
best way of her not getting pregnant," said one 18-year-
old girl. "But, on the teen-agers view, she has not been In 
the world and she wants to know what goes on, then she 
has several contacts with some male and gets pregnant. 
Then when she tells mom, she figures it is because she has 
let her out of the house and can't trust her, but It's the 
mother's fault for withholding her," the girl added. 

However, a different view was shared by another 16-
year-old girl: "I know of some parents who are very bad 
on their children and so they do things to get back at their 
parents. But for me, if I wanted to do this I could, but I 
don't (eel it is needed. I think more about school and life 

See, TEEN, Page 2A 

"I know the guys like to talk about It. The girls talk, but not as much as the guys," said one 17-year-old girl. 
"My girl Isn't afraid to talk about anything. 
"Well, some of my friends have their own way," said 

one 18-year-old girl. "Some of my friends are shy about it, 
some don't care who knows, so it's both ways, really." 

"Most of my friends don't talk about it, we don't see why 
we should share this Information. We feel its personal," 
said one 16-year-old girl expressing another point of view. 

Some of the students believe the fault rests with the 
parents. 

"Yes, the parents say how bad it Is, and it just makes 
the child go out and try it more," said the 17-year-old girl. 

"If the mothers weren't so strict, then I don't think most 
of the children would go out and get pregnant," said 
another girl. 

Another 17-year-old girl said, "I think the parents 
should talk to their children more about sex and the do's 
and don'ts. If children understand the chances of 

at one time or another." 
Only one of the 21 students said he thought teen-age 

pregnancy Is a rarity. "I just do not see many, but there 
might be," said the 17-year-old male student. 

And the class listed several reasons why teen-agers are 
sexually active. 

"They do it because they say 'I will do it this one time 
and will not get pregnant' and then they turn around and 
get pregnant," said a 16-year-old girl. 

"Most teen-agers do not think ahead," said a 17-year-old 
female. "Some just think it's fun," said a 15-year-old 
male. 

"At this age, boys have a feeling of proving themselves 
and the girl wants to have a boy to feel wanted and do 
things because of love," said one 16-year-old female. 

There were mixed reactions from the students as to 
whether students like to brag about sexual exploits and 
whether they have sex so they will look better in their 
friends eyes. 
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SHS students Answer Teen=Age Pregnancy Query 
By LEONARD KRANSDOJIS 

Herald Staff Writer 

Do you think teen-age pregnancies are a rarity? 
If you do, think again. ft estimated that half Of all US 

teen-agers are sexually active and more than one million 
girls under 20 get pregnant each year, according to the 
National Alliance for Optional Parenthood. 

And Seminole students seem to be aware of how 
sexually active teenagers are, at least according to a 
Seminole High School health class surveyed today. One 
que4lon asked of the class was: Do you think teen-age pregnancies are rare? 

"No, een-age pregnancies are not unfamiliar because If 
you look around school, one out ofglrls Is pregnant," 
said one 16-year-old girl, when asked If pregnancies are 
rare. 

Another 16-year-old girl said, "No way! Half the people you see are either pregnant or have been pregnant 

Allocation Eyed 

HICKORY SWEET 

SLICED 
BACON 

$129 

WESTERN CORN FED 
FRESH OR SMOKED ECONOMY 

S BLADE, S SIRLOIN 

PORK 
CHOPS 

$139 

W.D BRAND USDA CHOICE 
BONELESS 

CHUCK 
ROAST 

$189 

County Gears 
Witness Saw 
Pilot Turn 
To  Ground 

/ 

For Oil Crisis 
By DONNA ESTES 	has been advised by the which ended Oct. 1, used 385,475 Herald Staff Writer 	county's major gasoline sup- gallons of regular and regular 

piler, Gulf Oil Co-U.S., that unleaded; 224,6Z diesel and Strife In the Mideast, par- Seminpie County "may be 56,101 premium unleaded. The ticularly Iran, and public and placed on bsae fuel allocation premium unleaded figure is for Inside Information from effective March 1," 	 the Last six months of the year gasoline venders is leading to 	"Annual consumption rates only, Etchberger said, when It Seminole County gearing up for have exceeded allocations and was found that the Sheriff's an oil crisis as a precautionary will continue to do so as Department's newer vehicles measure. 	 population-service demands operated more efficiently and The county's Director of the Increase," Etchberger said. at less cost per mile by using 
Office of Management, "Consumption rates of premium unleaded. 
Analysis and Evaluation unleaded and premium 	"If a crisis would occur that (OMAE) ,Jeff Etchberger, will unleaded will accelerate due to would not be the time to request recommend to county corn- EPA (Environmental an increase In allocation," 
miuloners Tuesday they protection Agency) aTtt..io Etchberger said, noting staff 
authorize requests to be filed standards and premium concern. He added that an 
with the U.S. Department of unleaded has proven to give Increase in allocation could not 
Energy (DEO) for an Increase better performance and be requested until consumption 
In Its base allocation for mileage, , Elchbarger'a-report exceeded the original allocation 
gasoline, jot In case cur- states 	 by 20 percent. talhnent in available supplies 	The county's base allocation 	"We are doing the necessary comes to pass. 	 as of March 16, 1974 was 365,107 work In advance to assure The current base allocation gallons of regular and regular sufficient supply to keep for the county was set in 1974. unleaded gasoline and 112,833 necessary government func- 

Etchberger in a written gallons of dieSel. But, Etch- tions operating," he said. Etch. report to the board, uys the berger's report shows the 
county p rthiilng department countvIn the Wl7-lsfI.*1 voor 	See OIL Pate SA 
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LISA CORUM, 41/j, SELECTS VALENTINE FOR GRANDMA 

Ro ance Not Dec 
Come February 14 

	

By JANE CASSELBERRY 	other season. 	 cards going to mothers and 
Herald Staff Writer 	Sentimental valentines 	teachers. 

	

with hearts outsell the 	Valentine's Day Is 

	

Romance Is not dead — 	contemporary humorous 	second only to Christmas 

	

at least not on Feb. 14 	type, especially with men, 	as a card.eendlng occasion, 

	

(Wednesday) when it 	who tend to choose the 	O'Neal, reports. 

	

seems to experience a 	most romantic and expen- 	Most juvenile cards and 

	

revival each year. But 	slve designs, they sald. 	about 20 percent of adult 

	

sweethearts and lovers are 	Sweetheart cards sell well 	valentines are delivered 

	

in the minority when It 	the week before, but the 	personally. 	This 	Is 

	

comes to sending valentine 	bluest buyers of valen- 	probably due to the desire 

	

greetings these day., 	tines are grandparents who 	for personal contact aswell 

	

according to some of those 	send them to their grand- 	as the rising cost of postage 

	

who sell and manufacture 	children. 	 stamp., he noted. 
the cards. 	

Women tend to be more 	Some 1970 cards are re- 

	

"Family valentines go 	informal buying most of 	miniscent of 19th century 

	

first and then they buy 	the humorous con- 	German mechanical ones 

	

whatever we have left. 	temporary cards, ac- 	
— ornate with hearts, 

	

Sweetheart cards are the 	cording to Gary O'Neal, 	flowers and lace with a 

	

lad to go," according to the 	valentine product manager 	thieaial look. 

	

clerk atJeola's Gift Shop ln 	for a Kansas City 	Richard Connor, senior 

	

Casselberry. Children 	publisher. 	 vice president for 

	

mostly buy the valentine 	Children are the true 	marketing for the nation's 

	

assortments in large boxes, 	romantics. In addition to 	second largest card she added, 	 the handmade variety they 	publisher In Cleveland 

	

The peak day for sales Is 	buy most of the more than 	Ohio, estimates Americans 

	

the day before Valentine's 	S® million Valentine's Day 	will spend $327 million on 

	

Day, according to Elaine's 	cards sold each year in the 	valentines thisyear, up 145 

	

Card and Gift Shop in 	United Slates 	 percent from 1978. 

	

Sanford Plaza, as husbands 	According to one 	Most of that amount is 

	

wait imlil the lad minute to 	publisher, kids outnumber 	for 415,3 million undividual 

	

buy their valentines. Men 	sweethearts well over 3tol 	cards, which range inprice 

	

buy more cards for 	in buying and sending 

	

Valentine's Day than any 	valentines with most of W 	See VALENTINE'S IA 

Federal 	Aviation over 	the 	airport, 	the 	FAA 
Administration t FAA) officials spokesman 	said. 	Biederman 
are investigating a report 	a was an Instructor for Mark 
single-engine 	airplane 	crash Arrow, Inc., a flying service 
that claimed the life of Daniel located at the airport. 
Biederman, 	23, 	of 	112 	Lake 
Brantley 	Trail, 	Longwood, Steve Marcus, owner of the 
Sunday 	near North Orlando airport, also is owner of Mark 
Airport 	was 	witnessed 	by Arrow, according to the FAA 
another pilot. spokesman. 

An FAA spokesman said The area 	surrounding 	the 
investigator Tom Ingline was crash site has been blocked off 
investigating the cause of the by 	Orange 	County 	Sheriff's 
crash this morning. 	Ingline, deputies until the FAA probe is 
based in St. Petersburg, flew to completed. 
the crash site early this mor- Biederman reportedly made 
ning. no 'mayday" calls to signal 

Biederman was piloting his distress prior to the crash. 
single-engine 	Grumman. The amount of damage to the 
American nicknamed "Tiger" aircraft Biederman was flying 
about 6:30 p.m. Sunday when it Is not known yet. 

crashed Into a field about two  
miles 	southwest 	of 	North 
Orlando Airport, according to 

Body discovered the spokesman. Biederman was 
alone in the airplane at the time 
of the crash. in Seminole 

"The only thing we have on 
an eyewitness is that there was 
another pilot who said he saw dump is 
the plane turn and then dive 
towards the ground," said the identified, 
FAA spokesman. 

Biederman was piloting the 
page 2A aircraft on a pleasure flight 

Cras h Victim 
Plans Return 

HARVEST FRESH 

CAPE CORAL — IMngwood 
resident Patricia Fleming was 
listed in fair condition today in 
a Cape Coral Hospital 
recovering from injuries 
sustained in Friday's car-bus 
acclder1t in which her mother, 
Mrs. Frances Crane Hurst of 
Winter Springs, was killed. 

Mrs. Fleming has six broken 
ribs and was moved from the 
Intensive care unit to her own 
room Sunday, she said. 

Friends from Longwood 
visited her Sunday. She hopes to 
return home as soon as doctors 
will permit her trip via am-
bulance, 

Mrs. Fleming, 42, was in 
Cape Coral on business ac-
companied 

c
companied by her mother, 
whose age was listed as 69, 
when the accident i.t'tirr'I 

SWEET 
OTATOE S 

Holding hand made and displaying free standing PROTEST 	signs were about 125 students who lined up outside 
Lyman High School to protest the lack of enough AT L YMAN 	parking for students at the school. The demon- 
stration started this morning with about 25 students 
and Increased at lunch time reaching about in. See 
story on page 3*. 
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"I'm still pretty sore," she 
said this morning from her 
hospital room. "My daughter Is 
here with me. Ihope to be back 
home soon." 

Her daughter, Susan, Is a 17-
year-old senior at Lyman High 
School. Mrs. Fleming has a 19-
year-old son, Michael, who Is in 
the Marines and stationed at 
Paris Island, N.C. 

The Friday accident Involved 
a school bus with 55 children 
aboard. Some 17 children were 
treated and released alter the 
accident. Cape Coral Police 
said Mrs Fleming's automobile 
may have gone through a atop 
sign and was rammed broad-
side by the bus. 

Funeral plans for Mrs. Hurst 
are pending. 

Khomeini Forces Round Up Americans After Takeover 
TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) — Shsomz B.Iiktlar, the shah's their hold on the capital 	can?" Anyone answering no other groups of U.S citizens arrested a senior member of — quietly walked out of the 	Three Americans have been WPOWN WhO abandoned the 	Many were later released was released immediately. 	were also "detained" and the Bell Helicopter Co. awaiting camp and were given civilian killed thus far in the bb R1IalI )fli0inthi comp post who he lost military alter being taken to the 	Some 20 American govern- escorted under guard to evacuation from the country clothes by the population, 	revolutionary violence. The isto t.ir tg.,., d im 8WW &my. 	 headquarters of the ayatollah, meat .'r'ployees were rounded Khomeini's headquarters, 	and other Americans. They 	Tehran Radio reported the number of Americans In Iran Is 

	

a1 Of 	 nst ot was to I% 	dfLjaf 	they up In one batch In Tehraa and 	Mod were released after were still being detained army had also surrendered in now around 5,000 compared more than 2,860 years of fir, proah 'ary thief of were "released after the taken to the ayatollah's head- questioning. However, gunmen tonight, 	 the towns of Isfahan and the with 41,000 a few months ago. ____ 	- 	in A 	GashanJi. 	ayanlJg'g aide. dith the quarters. liroughout the day who took over the Hilton Hotel 	Both the shah's palace and holy city of Qom. Other units 	Simultaneously with the ruepiged tosgh 	attests 	mw takeover touched o a Incidents as mistakes and 	 — the Lavizan barracks nearby, throughout the country were detentions, gunmen also cap and rounded up scores of MW waY' d 1Ami&iol 	r'iint" 	
Today 	 headquarters Of both the im- expected to y down their arms lured the international corn- Americans. 	

severs' _-- 	
,, 	 penal guard and the army's quietly alter the collapse of the municatlons agency of the 

	

Zhom.ini's forces sealed More On Iran, Page 3* also picked up but the cam 	ground troops, fell precisely at imperial guard and surrender, embassy and systematically ti, ,Iete., 1W cpi 	ib. 	 psiga appeared directly allow 	 noon. (3:30 a-rn. EST) 	The U.S. embassy official ransacked IL There were no shah's Nla,sren palace and with young rsvolutlounlu at American nsls. There ittined The Click ......... 4A 11ItNCePe ................ 44 	An estimated 100,000 persons said there had been no incidents Americans in the building at the Merby headquarters of thelakks cerOfU&c,p 	won no reports thatyw,re IMP ....................44 IleapItsi ..................2.A 	vred od" Lavizan wd Of anti-Americanism, in any time. elMs isuperisi gd. 	 o cIi, 	 but affft the ro** 	(,11ks ...................41 Obiin1ii ................IA then stormed Into the base, other part of the country, 	Earlier, 	followers 	of 

	

Xhomelnl lrnrnidlataiy in. 	A U.S. 	 ___ 	41 111111IMM .............14 There Was some shooting and although feelings 'g'l'ut the Khomeini had seized and stalled No hN60dad pim WhediddWitIlAmwkw Uuey 	ermevingon Ei$erW ..................4A Sg.r ..................L7A CUMMU but thousands of United States have been run- ransacked 	the 	former Mahdi Iawpm 10 W= pithed * by the atm the streets of the capital, DesrAlky ................11 Tel1111S ................ 1.1 gu 	e 	who 	"wed to ning high since the revolution headquarters of the U.S. ran the cory in place of gasmUasasthsycv,lI,d - 	"Are you 	 Dr.Lh .................44 WI$T ..................l  .A laydown their liv,s for the gsh erupted l5months. 	 military advisory mission. 
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